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PREFACE

The materials for The Subanuns of Sindangan Bay were gathered

for the most part during about eleven weeks in the region about the

bay, in which five were passed in the months of March and April in

1905, and six in April, May and June of 1906. The first visit was

made in the course of a rapid survey of the Subanun field with a view

to selecting some one region for the subject of a monograph. After

visiting other  istricts,  selected the Sindangan Bay region and returned there to pursue my investigations, but found that in the meantime

a virulent epidemic of smallpox had broken out. This epidemic, owing

to quarantine regulations enforced by the Subanuns themelves, and to

a widespread desertion of the settlements made the moment inopportune

for ethnographic work. The attempt was renewed the next yea5 but

it was found that the disease, which according to the natives had in

the course of the past year killed a quarter of the inhlabitants of several

mncherws along the coast, was still rife, and that all travel inland was

still interdicted. Under the circumstances the best that could be dene

was to spend a month and a half at oneor two rancherias at or near

the mouth of Sindangan River, where the smallpox had already passed.

Even here, conditions were adverse in that the people, worn down phyS

icall and discouraged, had not yet returned to a normal degree of

activity. Owing to these circumstances the  lwing re       isnot as

full as it was intended to be. N0 one knows better than the writer

how far it is from exhausting the su bject.:   In view, however,- of te0 get lacfk-of informatin  regading 'the

pagan peoples of Mindanao, it seems best to publish it as it sta,

part of a volume to be devoted to those peoples, and wth the

hope of adding to ithe information   cnined in it at some future

tme.,

tim ~e.  ^..::-: 0 X  f000  XX;  f'^:;;;0Xt;S~t0:;^':/::-;:  t;;:;   ^j:^:^:^;:0^ -tX t::f:^ \  ^; xf0:;;::;   '1:;  ',,';;  1: 0  0:.

W^hile for f the sake ofgeter t    earness and certainty the paper

treats mainlyof arestricedand   defiite egio   namely, that around;Sindangan Bay  the  wri            belee    y s   oervions in

other p ortion    t    ubau    habitat  atin    i   of inuerable

small varatons i      Al   't   g       pICure wll     fomd correct

for the Siubanun   culature a i  general. Everywhere one finds the

-same fund amental relgious ideas, interpreted by male o female shamans;

the same scattering of population and loose system  of social control,

*    s a m e ff;;,   f     I 00t o  a  i            f  m  '  9 t

191~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*
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THE SUIBANUNS OP SI NDANGAN BAY

which hlave always made the Subanun       an yvctimof his      ttr

organized neighors; and the same primitive agriculture,  onsistgin i

making clearings in the forest, preparing them withut the aid of the

plow, and deserting them after harvesting a crop or two. Such relatively compact Subanun villages as there are owe thir existence to

outside pressure from  the Goverment, and, more especially, to that

from foreign missionaries.

For the sake of the conveniene of the reader, I have gathered together in the first chapter of the report such scattered historical notices

of the Subanuns as I have been able to find, whether t       refrred

)pa tiicularly to the people living around Sindangan Bay or not; a few

tales tave also been given from various parts of the Subanun country,

witlh an indication of the exact loclity where each was heard; finally,

brief word-lists from Nueva Reus and from Dumlankilas Bay are appendedl. Such words as are common to tlhese lists and that from the

Sindangan liver shlow the degree of variaton t    exists in Subanun

speech in the different regions. Subanunls from  the various districts

which they inhabit have some difficulty in un derstanding  ch othelr,

but the differences are not sufficiently important to constitute different

dialects. At the same time, Subanun sp eh differs sufficiently:from

that of neiaboring people to give it the status of a a   t  idiom.

A few observations made outsde t o  the Sindangan Bay region Iar e

inclluded in this report, but in such cases the ocalities are spectiically

mentioned.,-

In conclusion, the writer desires o             thanks to Fatliers

Jose Espa-a and Antonio (bach for assistance in securing infornmation

regarding the existence of old SubanunI buria;l aves  ear Dapitan, an:

to General,Leonard Wood â€”whose administration of the Moro Prvice

began for the Subanus an era of justice â€”for facilities of transportation.

MANILA, December, 19085.
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CHAPTER I

HABITAT AND HISTORY

NAXE

The name Subanun means river-dweller, from the word suba, river,

common to several Philippine dialects, including Sulu and Bisaya.

"Nun" or nonf                         d is an adjective postfi indicating origin or habitation.

Thus xwe have bukidnon, from  bukid, hill or mountain, hill-dweller;

Dapitanun, native of Dapitan, etc. This term was applied to the tribe

because its members are met with in going up the rivers from the

coast, in distinction to the Moros and Christians of Zamboanga Peninsula. who are coast-dwellers. Probably the term was first applied to

the Subanuns by Christians and Moros, butt i is now well known to the

tribe, and used by it. It is not, however, the only term applied by

these pcople to themselves. A Subanun, when questioned as to who

he is, will often answer, tau bulkid or ftai   I i, "hill-aIn."

8~~~~~~~~~~ WI,           ~ b u id,"

HABITAT

The bomne of the Subanuns is the Zamboanga or Kib -         Vt Pc.',':il

which extends westward like a long, misshapen finml -, - ',: - i  -;i!

body of the Island of Mindanao and at Point Kipilt C:Lits   li...i,

southwlard, po'intingt at Baslan and furnishing the northern terminus

to the natural route Ibetwcen Borneo, togethr wif  i th tle Malayan world

beyond it, and the Philippines, over thle closely strung islands of the

Sulu Arehi elago. In this home, the Subanuns have long been cut off

from intercourse with the other pagans of the island.  lligan Bay, narrowing into a wedge under the name of Pangil Bay, thrusts deeply into

the land from the north, and Ilanun Bay curves deeply into it from

the south, so that the width of the peninsula narrows at one point to

abouft 20 kilometers. At this place General Weyler completed in 1890

a trocha or line of fortified posts from north to softh, to prevent the

westward raids of the Laae or Ilanu  Moros. This trocha marks the

eastern boundary of:-the: Suba   countr    Beyond it, the powerful

tLake Moros form an msurmountable barrier between the Subanun and

other pagan populations of the island.

There can be little doubt but that before the arrival of the Mohammedans and Spaniads the Subanuns held the entire country west of the

line indicated above, sharing it only with the Negritos, who as far as

ti,,
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I

known have now disappeared from the whole region.1  However, at the

present time the Subanuns have been crowded out of a considerable

portion of their inheritance, and the displacement ofSuan  cultu

has been even greater than that of the Subanuns themselves through

the conversion of many Subanuns to Christianity and Mohammedanism,

a change which carries with it adoption of Christian-Filipino and

Mohammedan-Malayan customs, and final absorption into the body of the

"Filipino" or "Moro" population.

Missionary enterprise has been an important factor in the situation.     i

in this quarter. At the present time, there are villages of Subanun

"new Christians" along nearly all the northern and northeastern fringe

of the Subanun population. It is true that; many of these villages of

converts, formed by the missionaries, have disintegrated owing to the

change of sovereignty and policy in the Philippines caused by the

Spanish-American war, but some have survived these ehanges and bid

fair to represent permanent losses of territory on the part of the Subanunculture area.

Subanun culture has also lost ground to Filipino in the southwest.

About 25,000 Christians live in Zamboanga and its barrios. These have

not yet encroached as much on Subanun territory as the Filipinos- of

the northeast. Still, Filipino settlements are found at Nueva Reus and

after a considerable interval at Port Santa Maria, on: the west coast,:

and as far as Buluan on the east. It is true that the Filipino settlements:

on the east coast of the peninsula are not important north of Kuru:an.,

Thus the Christian invasion advances both from the northeast- and:

the southwest. A population of some 70,000 Christia Filipinos adjins

the Subanuls in the former direction, from  apitan to:Misamis. This

population is epanding not only by natural increase, but also by the

gradual immigration of settlers from the dcomparatively densey peopled

Bisaya Islands to the north. The southern outpost on the west coast

of the invasion from tle northeast is a small village wita chapel, very:

near the mouth of the Sindmanga  Ri    ont   bay of the

As the Christi     lipinose   i the suann ofNro a the  ss  oii  the  -: i: f::

northo northeast; and.soubthwest,:so;lie;:o Mohammeda: vl

-: '"There are in this isand IMiedanan] backnegroes, whecgi e  th at h- or it o

no one, lie those of t Island of Negrosand te Aeta  the;; monanu-s rio

Manila. They live more like brutes than men, doing   harm to as:: maya   they can.

They have no town, nor, in a landof so mu   ch inclemency of the,                     * e&lt;ah, do they have

any other shelter than trees. On Pangull Bay, they are seen every day, an d i  the

pueblo of Layauau tnow Oroquieta] *wen I was on a vltlt, many f them awead.befo

me."  Comb6s, HUstorla de Mindanao y JolO6.                                                   -;

11

i

[121
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borders the sea on practically all the south coast of the Subanun country

and part of the west. The Mohammedans in the peninsula number

approximately only about 25,000, but as they are confined to the coast

and live for the most part in small villages their settlements form a

line of great length. On the west coast Mohammedan settlements are

numerous and important as far as Kipit. North of Kipit they are rare

and of very small size, never exceeding three or four houses. The town

of Zamboanga itself at the time of the last census had a Moro population

of about 700, and Mohammedan settlements stretch east from there

along practically the whole southern border of the Subanun country

This population, while in frequent contact with the Subanuns, lives in

settlements of its own. It is settled on small islands and at the months

of the rivers, within sound of the waves, while the Subanuns may be

found farther up along the same streams.

The Mohammedan element is not homogeneous. From       Zamboanga

to Buluan it is chiefly Samnal; beyond Buluan the Magindanau group,

or its branch, the Ilanuns, are prominent. Along the south coast also

are many settlements of Kalibugans, who, moreover, probably form the

largest element in the Mohammedan population on the west coast from

Zamboanga to Kipit.

The name Kalibugan deserves a word of explanation. It is built

up   om the root li-bug, which in Bisaya means "to be of mixed bloody

and is applied to the offspring of persons of different race or of unequal

social status, as of slave and free. The term is also applied to animals.

The word kalibugan is used, for instance, in speaking of the offspring

of a wild cock and a domestic fowl, or that of a domestic pig by a wild

one. In Panay I have heard it applied to people of mixed Malayan

and Negrito blood. In the Zamboanga Peninsula it is the name univer-                -

sally given to people of mixed Subanun and Moro blood.

As a matter of fact, many of the people included under hlis name

are of pure Subanun blood. Personal observation of many of them

has convinced me that in most of them the Subanun strain is much

stronger than the Samal, the Ilanun, or the Magindanau. Indeed the

majority of Kalibugan settlements are of Subanun speech, though close:

intercourse with Moro groups has led to the adoption of some foreign

words; the economic life is Subanun, the Kalibugan making a living

by agriculture of the kaingg'n or forest-clearing type. Many Kalibugans,

in fact, are merely Subanuns converted to Mohammedanism, and mark

the line of contact of Subanun culture with Islam  just as the "new

Christians" mark thlai with Christianity. Kalibugan settlements are

started usually by the marriage of some Samal, Ilanun, or Magin anau

fisherman or trader with one or more Subanun girls. This necessitates

conversion on their part and the family-or families, if there are several

Moros â€”serve as the nucleus of a Mohammedan community. Moham-

[13]:::A  a
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medanism presents itelf tq the Subanuns with the rtof a supr

civilization, and first the relatives of he Subanun w     of Mor

and then other neigboring  Subanus are apt:to he atr ted t     he

Mohammedan religio   and cmlture. For a long time the custms

beliefs of suh a com munity      e mixed-the writer has sen pan

religious ceremonis perfoed in Kalibuga    viags â€”ut the drift is

constantly toward complete assmilation by the "tMoro culture. In th

Kalibugan settlements of to-day we see going o before our eyes the pes

which constituted the various Moro tribe of Mindanao.   An account of

the origin and growth of the Kaliblgan  illages of te peinsula miht

correctly be enttled  ".How a More tribe is made."

From the foregoing paragrphs it appears that the only part of the

peninsula where the Subanun country i's not fring  on the oast withl

Clhristian or Mohamnedan settlements is thle reion on the wete  cast

between Kipit and the Sindangan River. A walk of       hour or two

from the beach along this strip of coast will often lead to Subainun

houses. Along the soufhrnl coast, al eo, oing to the sparsenss f the

Moro ppulation and its colfinement to tide water, Subinun houses can

in many -laces e found near thie coast. The Kalibugan settlements,

which as a rule follow the Subanun mode of making clearings in the

forest, are ooften set a little Iacl; from tle Fa, but tle tendency is for

the Kalibugans to settle nearer the shore than the unconverted nAves,

as: their conversion to Miammedanism set them at liberty to trade by

sea alnd freed them from the neessity of paying tribue to the   re

rulers; tlere was thus re oived a fruitful- cause of abuses, whi^ti  ng

tended to make the pagan shun the ea, for by the sea ca- e:lthe co llect

of tribute.                                      -.

Even with so mullh   f the best part of the pbeinsult prte t peby

Mohammiedans and Clhristians there is land enough for the Subanuns,

and to spare. In fact, a considerable part of"the county is unlihabited.

Dieseas, suh- as cholera and smallpothe infetion   mst dreaded by

the Suinuns-a-ld centries   of  ave-raiding by MorEs, among who

the Sarnal pirates attacke  tie Subanuns- by sea and:the Lake MorosIlanuns-y las y and, lae:O rava   th ole that the pagan Subanns

to-day: probably &amp;  not numberle    30,00   1     info   iedySbanun chiefson Sindagan B     tatagd         s mr     in   h  i

rior in that region would lead to:h       ofu-

and by the deputy goveor of    bngaDt            Tuku    n

upper valleys of the Linj tod a:ee

A large pprtion of fe ^more    e Ibr::::g  bis
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The peninsula is hilly or mountainous throughout. A chain of mountains forming its backbone runs its whole length, the crest running

approximately along its middle. However, none of the peaks of this

central range reaches any great height, the altitude rarely exceeding

1,200 meters, and in the last 60 kilometers of the peninsula the hills

at no place rise as high as this figure. In that portion of Sibugai                       2

Peninsula lying nortlh of a line drawn between the heads of iligan and

Sindangan Bays, which itself forms a shoulder or a secondary peninsula

projecting from the main one, a spur of the central range expanding

into a complex of mountains culminates in Mount Malindang, which

reaches a height of over 2,200 meters. Small strips of level ground here

and there exist in the peninsula, as at Zamboanga, where the land is

occupied by a Christian population, but as a rule the ground is hilly

almost or quite to the water's edge. It is probable that the entire

peninsula is rising and that there' has not been time for the formation

of a coastal plain by material washed down from the mountains. The

writer has seen coral rocks 25 meters up the sides of -the hills at a

point on the west coast about 60 kilometers north of Zamboanga.

A depression which exists at the hlead of the small peninsula which

ends in Punta Flechas runs from    Dumankilas to Ilanun Bay, and

another furnishes an easy crossing from Sirawai on the western coast

to Buluan on the southern. In general, however, passage from    the

northern and western to the suthern ami  eastern coast, and from the

shores of one bay overland to those of another is barred by hills and

mountains, and the Silbanuns of one section have little or no commllunieation with those of another.

Speaking generally, the whole of the peninsula is forested. There

are, however, many. considerable patches of land in kogon grass. The

formation of these open areas is due partly to forest fires and partly

to the making of kaingin 3 for cultivation where the grass obtained the

upper hand. over the stumps and saplings left and prevented the usual

return to forest when the clearings were abandoned by their cultivators.

These open patehes are especially prevalent on both sides of the last 50

kilometers of the peninsula.  ~:

The rainfall of the Subanun country is moderate in comparison with

that of some other-parts of the Archipelago. According to the Philippine

Weather Bureau, it averages 102.6 to 153.8 centimeters a year in thef

southern  0 kilometers of the Sibugai or Zamboanga Peninsula, a v d

from 107.7 to 205.2 centimeters in the remaiMnder.     Droughts occut rom

time to t. imeepecally in theouth     ernmpart of the region.          / ~

Therear:e no large rivers in the-peninsula, but many small stieams

flow dowtn it:'lopes into the. season the north, south, and east.      Many

A name forthe clearings n the fore    m  e by the less civilized Filipinos. The

stumps of the trees are left standing and the clearing itself abandoned after it has been

cultivated for one or two seasons.
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of these, especially in, the eastern part, ae large enqugh for small boats

to navigate for a short distance inland, and for rafts higher up. Some

abaka is, in fact, floated down on rafts.

OEOGRoHICAL DIrYIMONS

No large political entity exists among the Subanuns. In a general

way, however, they seem to me naturally to fall into four groups, which

differ slightly from each other in dialect and customs  These groups

are, the Subanuns of the south oast of the eninsula from Tukran to

the neighborhood of Buluan; those occupying the small end of the

peninsula, on both sides from Bla on the east coast to Kipit on the

west the Subanuns living on or wnear Sindangan Bay;  d those occupying the high country behind the Christian towns in Misamis Province

and the eastern part of Dapitan subdistrict.

The first of these groups owing to its living for centuries in irammediate proximity to a considerable Moro population, and to the-datus of

the house of the Sultans of Magindanau, to whom it paid tribute has

received some slight tincture of Moro customs. The second group, occupying the small end of the peninsula on both sides, has been still more

subject to outside influences. Its numbers are small, and its intercourse

considerable with Moros-Samals Sulusg, and Ma    anaus and:Christians. There are probably in this region more Kalibugans-that is,

Subanuns somewhat mixed with Mohamiedas of long standing:and im

a state of transition between Subanun and Moro culture-than there are

pagan and unmixed Subanuns. Contact with Zamboanga Filipios and

with Jesuit missionaries has also left its mark- on them.  Missionary

labors among them were commenced early in: the seventeenth  ntur

and after a long interruption were taeninup again in _te^s d   f

of the nineteenlth. A considerable proportion.-of the:pagan:Subanns

of this group has been baptized, and the people, in spie of their backsliding twen the pressure on them was removed:by:the/withdrawal of

Spain from the ilands, can not but have been influenced by tieir experience. The -Subanuns -of th  region, therefore,:are probably the

least adapted to give the investigator a correct idea ofthegnuine

Subanun culture,:....

The Subanuns of western  isamis Province and of the eas   Prft of:

Dapin subdistrict have ben, speaking generally,    fromMorin

ilue e. It is probable that some of    ha        v

by MT'o raiders from the Lake butin        their

mowat-m-J.:n barriers bewreentem and the M s        de t

the ~in4uence of the latter.  hav:e had: no o i    f o   vp

-onally the Subanuns east of Dapitan on   nnsula, but my inquiries have failed to develop e

having paid tribute to Moro das. On the other had, thes: g- L;X1 1 1.1  '  f130:01 1 ':  ':00f;- -00X:f?  S - 0 '^
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are neighbors of a large Christian population, and there has been some

contact in trade. Bisaya traders go into the Subanun country to buy

upland rice and abaka, and Subanuns come down into the Christian

pueblos to sell the same and to purchase cloth and other articles.

Missionary effort has also had considerable effect in this region. The

"new Christian" Subanun villages were about twenty in number in

Misaminis and the comandancia of Dapitan just before the Philippine

revolution, and some of them have survived the changes of the past decade,

while even the "new Christians" who abandoned their villages and relapsed into paganism must have been influenced to some extent by the

Christian training they had received. However, in Misamis Province

there is still a considerable Subanmn population that retains the old customs, and would repay study.

The Subanuns living on or near Sindangan Bay have remained at least

as free from outside cultural influence as any other considerable group.

They paid tribute to Moros for a long time, probably for centuries, and

later to Spain, and they have not been quite free from Ilanun Moro raids;

furthermore, for a long time past Moros have come to Sindangan Bay in

boats to trade for rice. Nevertheless, the remoteness of these Subanuns

from any large body of Moros or Christians has largely preserved them

from assimilation either in blood or culture with these other people.

There are practically no Kalibugans on the bay or its neighborhood, and

although a small post of native troops under Spanish officers was placed

near the mouth of the Sindangan River in 1886, and some missionary work

was done by Jesuits, neither factor seems to have had time enough, or

been pressed with sufficient energy, to produce any great effect on the

Subanuns. This region, therefore, seemed to me to present as good a

field as any for study of the Subanun culture.

HISTORY

EALY HISTORICAL REFERENCES

The first appearance in writing of the name of the Subanuns is prlobably in Pigafettas account of the first journey around the world, made in

1519-1523. He mentions the fact that in the course of the voyage along

the south coast of Mindanao he went ashore at a place called Subanim.

This was probably a careless way of spelling the name of -he pi-oi' who

live m the region, such a mistake as using the name of a t ibe for one P

its settlements not being unlikely under the circumstances. It ma:? '

that the final m im the name represents a printer's misreading for an

original n.                            -

The next references to the Subanuns which have come to my notice

occur in the History of Mindanao and Sulu, by Father Francisco Co'inhs.:

3 Published at Madrid in 1667.

82597 â€”2
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In giving an account of the various "nations" of the fo       r ild,

he says:

"The fourth nation (of Mindanao) is that of the 'Subanos, whoare the inhabitants of the rivers, to which they owe their name as suba is the wordonmm

to those nations for river. This is the naton whose people ae the least eteemed,

both on account of their natural barbarism, living as they do ii hih  wild

country, with as little sociability as animals, nd  ving their h     paed

a league apart wherever one of them may be pleased to mke himsef a setlement

and on account of their overty, which is extreme.    *     * Tey lak eiiliztion as well as human intercourse, for they are  oppos  by nature o intrcmmunication that they grw old in their rancherfas without bei     draw   by

curiosity from tneir settlements, or seeing the sea, althouh some of them live

within sound of its  aves; and if nessity or gin does bring them   siht of

its shores, they are contented with that, without seeking to tempt fortune through

its dangers.  *   *                      *

"They are as cowardly as treacherous, the one quality ibfg the conseuene

oi the other. He who best prepares a treacherous act, and with the least dger

to himslf, is acunted the bravest; and as all know each other, all have a care

to tlemselves building their houses so high that a spear can not rch to wound

them. The common practice is to sek a very hih tree, wheren to build a net

in safety, for as the houses are so small and simple, a tree cn easily bear one.

The ladder by which they climb is a beam with notches hacked in it, and when

night comes, the ladder is drawn up, ad the owners eep in seurity.  *  *  *

"Nearly all this nation is in a state of vassalage to the Lutaos  and each'

pueblo [so. rancerial reognizes a chief of that pple, to whom it pays tribute,

and he on his part bears himself as a king among them, and does and undoe

as he pleases. This authority was started originly under prete  of the recgnition of the king of Mindanao5 and a contribution to him, wand be  a m  firmly

established tyranny, for nw the greater part of this nation has bec   subject

io the Lutaos its spidity exposing it to a  thousand deceits, and itshelpless

to a thousand outrag.es.                          -::;\:-   -. -

"The costume ofhe Subanos is similar to that of the    ple s Wtom

they come in contact; thus, thoe who are in co   uniavtion wi     e Lu;  o

or Mores, dress like them, while t.hose who are familiar wi;ththe Bisay nations- -

who cupy Caraga and the coast of Dapitam â€”follow the l'. - e

"The government of the Subanos is disorder itsef, as thtey - arry o  warq not:

as nai   oaas   t ntion, aga nor  wn against town, b  allS eies      f the

human race. Thus they are armed against themelves, wit        suborination

nor other subjection than that:secured by the power and"vio  io the boldest.  '

They had no other laws to follow ~in their dispu    thwer of the

aggrieved party to avege himsef, an-his rr       d e    i    d      e mos'

atrocious ease by gifts. And s, wh ena-;u;i          e:-.l       ealth'

enough to pay for a murde    wit   c     e        ext       iht i  r

reckeoled a     tmong the  rave, d  -  to w:ra      t         af        el

sake of this satisfaction of     t   u     kil ti  friedi.er

- ':;In  all probabiity  the.tibeo;..' S a '.'  -  -.-': '-:ow   as  i;':That is, the: Sultan of -Magidanau

' The "gifts" were probably gnhing but fes, -te usual:ol aoa           p      i

peoples.

T' A:!mtar privilege- of wearing garmen   of distiti,

iots, among the Bago bos â€”  reported as exs ting, &amp;amng the Ba s ant Eaob, an:

probably also among the Btlans and Atas of Mind, fr those who hae kllled a,number of me:n.:[18]T

J
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caught him asleep or off his guard. Among the Caragass the same custom was

carried to a greater extreme, for in order to wear the costume of the brave,

which consisted of a striped: turban and breeches after their fashion, namely, loin

cloths, similarly striped, it was necessary to have slain seven persons.

"The peculiarity of this nation, and a trait which gives it some excellence and

estimation, is that its women are most chaste and modest, preserving their

virginity, even when adult, until marriage. It is true that their natural wildness

and shyness aids them to attain to this virtue and enables them to succeed in

this undertaking, which is rare and difficult among the Lutaos and other nations

of tnese islands.

"'So much is this characteristic of the Subanos esteemed, that the chief men

of the highest pretensions among the Lutaos, in order to make their daughters

more secure, bring them up among the Subanos, without bringing them into the

dangerous field of their own nation, unless it be to give them in marriage. *  * *

"There exists among the Subanos a class of men who profess celibacy,  * *

and go among women without hesitancy or suspicion. They dress exactly like

men, with skirts of the same sort, and they do not use arms nor any art

proper to men, nor do they associate with them. They weave blankets, which

is the work of women, and associate with them. * *   * I have known two

of these men in the course of journeys along the coast of Siocon,9 which runs

for 30 leagues from Samboangan x towards Dapitan."

Father Combos goes on to state that these persons are called labia, thlat

they look like eunuchs, and that he converted one, whom lie baptized under

the name of Martin.    This existence of celibates among the Subanuns is,

however, according to this author, but a "spark of good customs," which

is more than offset by the custom     existing among them    of husbands

exchanging wives, On which occasions, as also on those of the restitution,

dancing and drunkenness are indulged in.

He refers to Subanun customs regarding the dead in the following

language:

"The Subanos follow in some measure the customs of the Lutaos. They even

reduce themselves to poverty by the cult of the dead, their barbarism  being

conspicuous at the side of their piety, for from grief they throw into the sea

gold ornaments, trappings, and the most valuable jewelry, a custom which is

almost uniiversal in all these islands. But in one particular their cruelt]y- is

peculiar, namely, in giving companions to the deceased      t *  *  For on t[he

loss of a father, son, or near relative, or some loved person, they use  10 toai.

up arms and kill the first person they met."

EARLY MISSIONARY EFFORTS

The Society of Jesus early undertook the conversion of the Subanuns.

The enterprise was    onducted mainly from    two centers, );ap;tan and

Zamboanga, the priests with headquarters at Dapitan taii,:o    -r nf og f the

coast s far as Kipit, where the field of the Zainboanga priests began.

The pe ple of the ton of Dapitan, Bisayas who, according to Combes,

had immigrated from:Bohol and early been converted, were enthusiastic..o Pple of the nortie  part o the east coast of Mindanao.

Situ kun.: Zamboanga.

(19]
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Christians, and aided in the work in several ways.     Ordinarily they

furnished an escort, usually consisting of four men, to the priests on

their missionary journeys up and down the coasts; at times, in accordance

with the ideas of the age, they used force.

"The care of Don Pedro Cabiling " was a great aid; his valor was impatient

to see all those barbarians subject to the law of God, and to the obedience of

the king;  e entered all their forests, without being deterred by the remoteness

of the enterprise, and without leaving, along thirty leagues of coast, any mountin

where he had not carried on a campaign with the rigor of punishment. So that

he broke up their barbarous peae to such a degree that the inhabitants, not

knowing where to secure themselves against his valor, took refuge in the love

which they knew awaited thet in the puebos, and desended in troops to be

inscribed and settle down with the ohers.'"

The labor of the miesionaries was not slow in having tangible effects.

Father Pedro Gutierrez, who was the first to devote his tim   largely to

the work of converting the Subanuns of the Dapitan district, su     ed

in forming towns or villages on thirteen rivers, and   thee townsthere

were, when Combes wrote his history, the same number of churches.

le built houses for the use  the priests in Oraya,   Diplo, Dikayo, and

Duhinog.   He was followed by Father Melchor de Vera, Father Frai

cisco Luzon, who passed seven years in the work, nd Father Francisco

Paliola, a Neapolitan.   Under the latter, the workon Dapitan Bay

seemed to be so well advanced that he left it, withits three chuhes of

Duhinog, Dikayo, anid Dipolo, in charge if Father Joseph Saneini, and

gave himself entirely to pionr work on the coast beyond       apePefia

Blanca.  Father Combes relates as follows the cause and manner of:hi

martyrdom..

nm artyrdom.. ':.:,:;:0  0 -';:  0- - f00;: 0::;::  0.;06;- of

"Those pueblos [i. e., those of this cast]3 are numerous but smal. - or the

largest does not conain fift families, and the most have but went:The sa

hope held out by their insignificant si  and the large  opes  dbffer  more

populous towns, caused the priests to make them but short.bisits,:and few, so

that the most remote towns, such as Quipit, hich  t  botnda btw e-:t

jurisdiction of Iligan and that of Samboangan, were visited b  twe  y   the

dangerousnes: of the -coast- fequently pvti

fervent' desires:of the priests. - Thus -he peotplee reined - their natural.... wildness.                      -:.:

"The priest converted many by his: humanity  d afetionite treatret, but

as the laws whih, as a mbasador-:   a"of: e hea laid: down.- to, ':

contrary to their- n             atural modeof lifeml, a

curiosity and respect being spent they-  f                  0i w i   t

shortness of.the prest's visits had    endrable, but wih"01his c' l

O~~~~~~~~~~- 'whed

presence now rendered intolerable. The wild p   of the

who were. he hie' f of hmanwild be,efet eselves d eserI

whom the lovig f  Otsf t: priest were rapidy drain down -out of the

hill country to t shore. *  *: *. It  to..t..et a.''-to ny m: '*,

U'A D*apitamsn with te itle of meetre 1emo:. *, and:te *^e:of tie tw: n

UIbd,, p  1. 14, t:t

uNow Il aya.

X. S \:; t \ flM Oi
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and so mnany Christian exercises, were a new invention of. the priest. *  *  *

By this foolish reasoning, they were brought to resolve that he should be killed,

thinking that then they would be let alone, or at the worst, would be left in

the comparative ease which the lack of missionaries had formerly allowed them.

Their women on their part stirred up the fire, saying, 'Why such frequent mass?

It's always mass, mass. Kill the father and he will let uits live.'

"So the Subanos resolved to do, * * * and the priest on his part facilitated

their plan, for on account of the confidence which his well-known love for these

barbarians gave him, and out of the compassion which lie felt for the men of

Dapitan, when he saw them employed in guarding him in pueblos of such slender

resources, he dismissed his escort, and remained only witlh two little altar boys.

When the treacherous Subanos saw him alone, their ferocity made them hasten

to the deed, cloaking their intended treachery in pretended furtherance of his

pious desires. For the man selected as executioner, a pagan named Tumpilo, sent

to tell him that he wished to be converted, and to that end would come down out

of the hills. The priest awaited him  without suspicion or precautions, and

Tumpilo came, witlh a considerable number of men, as if lie were going to take

a fort. and before daylight made his attack on the house. Thle priest's servants

quickly realized, both from the sounld of armns and the expression of thie faces,

what the purpose was, and notified him. Hlie, seeing that his hour was come, -

and the shortness of the time left to him, ran to his oratory, and taking a

crucifix, awaited the crown of martyrdom. All entered in a confused mass,

Tunmpilo most shamelessly of all, and seizing the priest by the hair, lie dealt a

mortal blow with iUs knife, and after him, ihe others wet their barbarous and

cowardly blades in his blood, leaving the priest a bloody victim of the gospel,

his constancy and courage sealed with his blood.""

Father Paliola's mnurder was punished by the Spanish Governmient,

and does not appear to hlave permanently retarded the work of converting

and collecting into Christian pueblos the Subanuns.

The Campaign was also pushed forward vigorously from the Zamboanga

side.  Father Pedro Tellez took station at Tungawan, on Sibugai Bay,

where the Subanuns were under a certain Antonio Ampi, a converted

Moro.   Along the south coast he built sixteen churches or chapels.   Likewise the rivers between Zamboanga and Kipit were visited by the priests,

and churches or chapels were erected on the more important ones,

beginning in the very outskirts of the town of Zamboanga and running

northward.    Of the Subanun villages along this portion ofI the coast:s

Fathsr Comb6s reckons Siukun as the most important. In this village                      -

he states that practically all- were converted.

The ordinary way of carrying on the mission work among the SubauiusmZ

seems to have been     wherever possible, to build a chapel, appoinai a

native teacher or teachers for thle boys and girls, and a native fiscal1 to

maintain Christian discipline, such as appearing at religious exercises,

sending the children to the school, and the like.  At certain intervals the

missionaries from  the central' stations like Zamboanga made the round

of these small outstations.    Father Combes also states that it was, in

1 Combs, loe. Cit., 16-138. 2
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the portion of the Subanun mission field directly dependent on    a-.

boanga, etomary to leave a Pampaga soldier at the chapels to serve

as a guard. As elsewhere in the Archipelago, the S atbacked up the

missionaries, who were valuable instruments of conquest, and besides

furnishing them  with an escort, asigned each one a eertain amount

of salary. Undr er  ts st      the mission made rapid progres, and

had not work been abandoned later because of the withdrawal of the

garrison from  Zamboanga, the Subanuns would probably have been a

part of the Christianized "Filipino" population to-ay.

HIowever it was not without opposition on the part of the Subanuii's that:

the work was carried on. The following account of the causes and manner

of another martyrdom, that of lFather Juan del Camp   at the hands of

the people of Siukun on January 25 (old style), 16i50, is quoted from

Father Combos, a contenporary worker in this portion of the Subaniun

field, for the sake of the additional light which it trows on Suba nu

relations with the Spaniards:

"lle who with the greatest felicity traveled this coast toward DapitaX anad  -

especially Siocon, its largest town, was the good Father Juan de Campo, for

having found hardly anything done, he left almost nothing to do. -These Idiains

had been the least cultivated, their hardness being defended not only b  their:

indomitable and  arbarus character but also by the wildness of their coasts

exposed as these were to the fury of all the winds, and without sltr or port

for many leues, save some dangerous bars. And as the priestsha d  been so T

few, until the favor of Governor Diego Fajardo, thhey:Uhad- been ablet;o visit  '

this region scarcely once a yer, ad tit only with difficulty.  Te people were!;

divided among twelve, rivers or towns.  *  -**; The afe f    -:air â€”a,m-; n

having increased, and there being six misionarie;, it was pssible rofitaby: to-

t~.:

divide up ihe work. To Flather Ju.an del Camapo was:asigne:ts ct

*: *:  This nation is undoubtedly one of: those whi:c, f heir: -:   god;,

stand in need of a certain:amnt of violence.*-*  And*so th e priest avaii::::

'      '          s    c-hem't  rteir

himself of all his force of spirit, using a  -:thousafnda:shemes o:overome  -e-;

intractable charaeter. Oe -  iof:Whis semes  to  a              rom tir

villages, choosing ' thse ef h principal failis,:: ordr  at h ug- instrution and the:si ht ad  ontat   th   an

* ltyt^inihL llay, aside leir niltral wildness-:a:               i; mht  - he p.ats

l       uthie...attempted to carry out the s...c;e- i-' -e

':..:resisted as if 0:he weire #.kin fr the boyinorderto take him to;'. thebeh eain

block.But-   thisersist se tse resian:egaveth re::sta g ter desire: tota::::e:h,::.'-thin~kin~gl that:yhs;:t he  b::ello:: t  a          s

there was  thinki g                                  thay isi.  s!~ u!dbr~       ':~~~~~~1,O

suspicion  'of the:  p arents., ':-'.:.:....':-  ' *:::..*'

"The priest ae:ha eve:ryere h  s                  -:ad ihos'eA::  ' t

of the natives ai'owed, and..i th tw:: f-vor  f

neighboring governors of  -a dSaVmboann, a' io us church ad bri, an, a^

s8p..e cosertnb '; ' so i 44 c''ul^tad.1:,["].2: I

gE..R.1:.'d
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large garden; and~ through more onstant cultivation the Indians well reduced,;  "a; f:u r        sattached to his outstation, so that. they enjoyed more teahing of

doctrin. Te-a he a: t;t-e dto proee::d to tame those of Sioeo, and with this in

v iew h d;   to move:  ehurch down from the forests to thbeach

in..  0;to 'i;:;ni and starting in to execute his plan of bringing the. *-hpeople: downr toheec for ins tution, he came down with them, taking down

-;-o -::ha pio;- t- trtr of t                         ch ci&amp; ould be used, and after

ear     te s    he pro  d   to stretch out-cords to-mark the outlines o f the;:buildi n-  e un   dertk  this labor with his own hands, for such humble buildings

-. ".."::hav eWno*mate:wkm      n btthe priest, andthe Pampangas and Siards of

the escort assisted him, asbeing those who L:best uIndterstood his language, through

tic:;ou'''rts, -w   w      part of thelr proper office, failing in t eir obligtion.:..     c      f  and d    ng him.The;Subanos, who had intended to carry out.;:.hei impious:'; p-uro     ait a, time;when they-should be in largier numbers, took

courage whe theyt 0;saw so goodan o:pportunity, and made their decision, although: nott::wn;ty-;t  inn^:u b The se rvant whom the priest had taken by violence

for his g:oo, and wh:omin order to please the parents, he had brought with

im wel             treatd, aidedin preparing the treacherous act, by secretly::' takin aae tearms of the ~othei0 r servants, even to the knife of the cook;. * * *

Seeing ou me urme-d, the Subanos closed in on them, almost man to man,

and: â€”;::: o gave te riest a s    rut   And he, feeling  himself mortally

w       wi-:thdlrew t.   With   barous fury they followed him, and

d:e -hi a:n:oh r blow whe he w as'on the ege of the boat, so that he fell

-::: i â€”n-t:: o the rvi  They.also-kille d t he Spaniard who ormed part of the escort,

d G            d A  st-and five Pampangas, one "native of Cagayan escaping

-:;. â€” dd,: â€”';:-  the coast. Two other servants were killed, one of whom

-:/'.-[ '*;was Andresillo, a-" Saad, one servant 'being: spared on aecount of his being a;.e:             S;panish authorities at Za      ga sent a punitive expedition

against Sikunaccompaniedby Father-Combes, which failed to capture......th. prinpa   d was  oblged to ontetitself with destroying as much

Subanunproprtyasitculd, and  takganumber of prisoners to the:';;;' -   ity.:further;seriousat        f       en the part of the Subanuns

against t   priet ar     r   d   by Combes, but it     ears from    the

two instances of      Y martyrd m given abovead frm varioou s passages of

thi auho reg:;  0$ abrdig:the stubborn essothSubanunssufficiently evident tha f;:0-&lt; - -L40 t fthere existed a strong undercurrent of hostility to the abrupt

which explains wh,- whe pstresurewas removedbyha'to 'the abrupt

the^  fte    plaenof amhoa,te Suban Tuns fell back i4   1i.' r]  l

Thi-s  happendi 1661,duringthe captaincy-general of the Marquis

aat the attc:  k:o theCh:ins pateKxi'ga. The Jesuit missionaries

protested earnestl against the withdrawal. of the garrison from the fort

0of Za;bo       u to;no a;;:ail T'e;governor ofZambonga,n acting on

o: fr o  Manila, tr- the fort to    a "Lutao"'6 chief who had. '18, note"4.
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been an auxiliary of the Spaniards, had been baptized with the name of

Alonso Maconlbon, and hadt been given the title of "maestre de campo"

or master of camp of the Lutaos.  This Lutao chief swore homage to

the Spanish King, and promised to defend the fort against everyone

sur.e thle King of ltindattao (the Sultan of Magindanau), 1-as he stated

that lie did not lhave sufficient force to withstanid the latter. The Spanish

governor of Zaniboanga was under no illusions regatding the ultimate

fate of the fort, and dismiantled it of cannon and munitions before

making the transfer. 'The Jesuit fathers also saw them:lselves obliged to

turn over to tle chief the clurch and the mission house they held in

Zalnboanga, and event thle ornaiments of the altars. More than a thousand

peirstos had to be accomtlmodlated o  the vessels of tie fleet leaving the

town, and only the most valuable baggage could be taken away. Father

('oritbes states tlhat by the withdrawal of the Spaniards from Zalmboanga

i-six thousand Christians remtainled exposed to thle cruelty of the Moros."

It is not clea-r whetter (Comnles means to include in this number the

Bisatyas of Dapitan or not. In any case, even allowing a thousand inhabitants to Dapitan, the number 5,000) remains as tlat of the Jesuit

converts in western Mindanao and Basilan. It se-ems reasonable to

allow 4,000 as the number of (Christian Subanuns.

Zamiboanga was not garrisoned again until 1718. I have met with no

first-h and account of thle Subanuns dating front thle intervening period.

'There can, however, be no reasonable doubt but that practically all the

Subanun converts with tlhe possible exception of those in the immediate

neighborhood of Dapitan, reverted to paganism~   The overlordship of the

Lutao Moros, thle latter acting at least nominally as agents for the Magindaniat Moro princes, which had been in a fair way of being superseded

by the Spanish authority as the conversion of the Subanuns progressed

was restored. Combhs mtentions byS name several of the ILutao overlords,

such as, for example, the one on the Siukun Rliver. It is natural to

suppose that these overlords saw with pleasure the departure of the

Spaniards, whose rival claim to sovereignty over the Subanuns couid not

but have been in their way.

Although the Fort of Zamboanga was reoccupied by Spanilh forces in

1718, tie elieeeding period, up to the expulsion of the Society of Jesus in

1769, was cue in which Spain made practically no headway in Mindanao

against tile  oro power. The Lutao Moros, among wom many eonverts

had bYcen made during: the earliest period, sm to have been  onfirmed in

the Mohammedan- religion during the interval of abandonment, and were

now a strong barrier to missionary entss among the Subaanuns so

that the work may be' said to hav been prtically at a standstill.

In 1769 the Jesuits were expelled from the Philippines, a  their place

in Mindanao was taken by Augustinians. The ehange does not eem to

have had any considerable hearing on the conversion of the SuaInuns.
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A little 0absorption seems to have gone on around the Christian pueblos

of Zabanga, Dapitan, and the coast pueblos of what is now the Province

of MisaniSTs, but that was all.

MORE RECENT MISSIONARY EFFORTS

It is only upon the return of the Jesuits to Mindanao ir '8860 that the

work of converting the Subnuns was resumed in earnest. As before, Dapitan a:nd Zamnboanga were the two centers, of which Zamboanga was the

more important. The Jesuits founded a large number of settlements of

converted Suhanuns during the perio&amp; between this new start of missionary work ald thle downfall of Spanish power in the Archipelago. It

is safe to say that thee were two  or thr dozen villages of this kind,

most of them small, in 1898. The methods of work were niuch the same

as in the seventeenth century. The Government assigned each missionarvy a modest salarv, furnished an escort when necessary, and allowed him

considerable authority in dealing with the pagans. The missionaries

resided at erttain strategic points, wvlen  they made journeys up and

down the coasts, going up the rivers, and inducing the pagans to come in

from tleir scattered forest clearings and live together in villages placed as

near th searcxi;t as physical conditions and the disposition of tlhe Subanuns allowed. In these villages chapels were built, schools under native

teachers were organized,  and fiscales, to keep up Christian discipline,

pointed. The most inflential man available was formally recognized

as a capitan or gobetadorcilto, but the real power was in the hands of

the prie, who served as thle advocate of the barbarians with the Governmenet, and guided their faltering steps into the paths of civilization,

seeking their temporal sca    s t     teir spirital welfare.

RELATIONS WITH T      OROB

TI; UTE PAID TO TIIE MOROS

We have, unfortunateyno written estimony that goes into details

regarding thepast relations betweenh the   oosubanuns.

Comb6,:in a paqgeuotd aboe,states that most of the Subanuns were

'subject to th- e Lutaos, â€”i -. he-does not state the forms which this

sbjetiotok.   robaby the Sbanunsthen paid tribute to the â€”Moros,

subjeeti~:I ti b             a

*as they -id in later-'times. -: tof the Subanun country was claimed

b'y the' Sultans of  Magi    "who se:seat w  on the Rio Grande de

Mlindadnao, and; oeinfers fmCombs' statemnts that it was in the

name of these Sl: th  the Lutaochiefs exercised their authority.

Neie -do the        ina  d ocuments translated.::by Dr. Najeeb M.

Saleeby'- mrake:anyt mention  of the Vrelations' between the Sultans anid

-.~~ivov m,        on                        thm.their paa   subjects.  Captain Foires    n 1775, spent some months at

P'ublieations o the Ethnolgical Survey for the Philippine Islands, 4.
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the court of the Sultans of Magindanau.   He uses the following language

regarding the relations between these Sultans and their subject, the

"Haraforas," a descriptive name he applies to the pagas of the island:

"The vassals of the- Sultans and of others, who posess great estates, are

called Kanakan. These vassals are sometimes M~ahometans though mostly Hraforas. The latter only may be sold with the lands, but can not be sold off the

lands. The Haraforas are more oppressed than the former. The Mahoetan

vassals are bound to accompany their lords on any sudden expedition; but the

Haraforas being in great measure excused from saueh attendann,  pay yearly

certain taxes, which are not expected from the Mahometan vassals. They pay a

boiss, or land tax. A Harafora family rays 10 battels of paly  (rough rice)

of 40 pounds each; 3 of (cleaned) rice, about 60 pounds; one fowl, one buch

of plantains, thirty roots (alled clody, or St. Helena yam), and fifty heads of

Indian corn. I give this as one instance of the utmot that is ever paid  Then

they must sell 50 battels of paly, equal to 2,00  pund's weight, for one kanga.

* * * Those vassals at Magindano n have what land they please;      nd the

Mahbometans on the seacoast, whether free or kanaka, live mostly by trading

with the Haraforas.  *    * They sldom grow any rice, and they discoura

as far as they can, the Haraforas from going to Mindano  to sell the prouce of

their plantations. *  *  *

"The boiss is not always collected i fuits of the earth only,A taxgatherer,

who arrived at Coto Intang when I wase there, ave me the followin list of what

lie had brought from some of Rajah Moodo's     crown lands, being levied on

perhaps five hundred families- 2,870 batkee of pay, of 40 pounds eah;: 90

Spanish dollars; 160 kangas; 6 tayls  of gold, equal to ~3;  160 Malons (a

cloth made of the plantain tree,3 3 yards long, and one thread):

Just what proportion of the whole Suanun population        as effectively

tributary to the Moros, whether to the Magindanaus diretly or through

the Lutao chiefs acting as agents      it is impossible to sav    Captai

Forrest gives the boundary between Spanish     and Magindanau terriory

on the south coast as running through Panubigan, abot 20 kilometers

east of Zamboanga; he also state    that the Magindanaus     ad  onquered

from  the Spaniards several placs   to the north of Zamboanga, such as

Sirawai and Siukun.     Combes, about a hundre       yearserlier, spks

of there having   been a settlement of Lutaos at Dapitawn when         te

Spaniards arrived in Mindanao. He nowhere        fers to Morsttemens

or the presence of Moro chiefs in the portion of the S       un    ontr

east of Dapita   n o  t ie northe rniide of the i d   H  pea   s suthern

"..' B u h is.::,....:..,..;,::.:. * 1:;: d.

';  Palai..:::  This indirect tax, takg therm of thelitoy pur:     o a -in:       nt

of goods, is k nown  bong te- Stans as pa::; uk d was levi et    down  th

establishment -of American power -:in Mindanao., -A kgan was: a pi eee f oarse Chain- e

cloth, thinl woven, 19;  nes broad, a 6 yards long,. The value at Magdanau 'in

Captain Forreststim  was about!0 p    '- for -: f5;.

It-    -I6nAAna  a

' Magindanatiuth region along the lower cure:of the- Rio Grande de Mindanao.

~ Name applied by Capt. Forrest to the town where the S-ultan of Magindana r.

a Taels.

Doubtle    abakwa/ ("Manila hemp") is mean t.

(26 ]:  *.  1,   X'; *  1  *':  *.' - * ^ ^xi:*
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Mindanao from   Zamboanga eastward as belonging to the dominions of

the Sultans of Magindanau, and of the western and northern shores, to

a distance which he does not clearly define, as being under Lutao chiefs.

The most probable inference from   his casual statements seems to be,

that all the Subanuhs accessible from the southern shore of Mindanao

from Zamboanga eastward were directly under the princes and datus of

the House of Magindanau, and that those of the western and northern

part -of the isand as far as the neighborhood of Dapitan were under

the Lutao Moros, acting more or less strictly by authority of the

same house. The Lutaos, according to Combes, furnished the bulk of

the naval forces of the Sultans of Magindanau, and it is natural to

suppse that the latter aciesced in the privileged position the former

occupied among western and northern Subanuns in consideration of this

help in time of war.

I have been unable to gather any reliable data regarding the extent

to which Moro control of the Subanuns reached into the interior in the

relatively wide eastern portion of Sibugai Peninsula, nor did I learn just

what amounts were collected from the Subanuns by the Moros as tribute

in recent times except for the country around Sindangan Bay. There,

accord'ng to the conurrent testimo  of several Subanun headmen, and of

a Moro who claimed to have been in the employ of Datu Mandi of Zamboanga as a tribute collector, the following was the amount of -the two

kinds of tribute, pamulc   and buhs, levied on the people in recent

yearsFor purposes of tribute paying and forced trading the people of the bay shore

were grouped around five raeeheris or settlements, each one of which was liable

to a e      arly direct tax (buhis) of 750 gantas of unhusked rice. In the market

at Zamboanga, 25 gantas are reckoned as a cat4n, but the writer found on measuring a ganta used by the agents of Datu Mandi for the buhis and still in existence

at a house near the mouth of the Sindangan River, that it was one and three-;fourths the sit tof the ganta in current use in the shops of Zamboanga, so that the

amount of ireit tribute:levied b him on the Sindangan Bay Subanuns may be

taken asappa'roximately 262 eavta;.n:e Eah of:,the- five settlements had also to

purchtase  ally 128   ish    rdsf cheap cotton cloth, for which it paid.800

gata of rie   T lhis forced tradingas  led the p kuand -the measure used;on the  y in trainsaeting  while led a   n, was different both from the

gant of Zaniboang an~d from the; gaantc&amp;used i~n filevyng the diret tax, biC,ne and the-ighths as lar     e former.                     t

Al itogetr, therore, the S   anuins around the bay, numberng m  am;\proximately 2,500 soul, paid 220 c         of rice for:40 SpaTish

yardsofinferior cotton -cloth. 0The oldmenof the, region agree in saving

that the hulieand pamuukhdbenc lected frm        the Subantins around

the bay  ice time out of  ind, up to th   organization of American

governmetinMind      o a    that     ovewas the traditial amount

paid, firs to the prnces and Sutans of the house of Magindanau, then

* t t'* 0      (27;  ] j
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to an agent of the Spanish Government, and finally, during the interregnum   between the Spanish evacuation and the organization of the

Moro Province, to Datu Mandi of Zamboanga

The Moros levied the tax and compelled the trading beause their

superior organization and their command of the sea gave them the power

and they needed the revenue, but they justified themselves by quoting the

passages of the Koran authorizing the believer to levy on the infidel.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF THE 310ROS

There are a number of accounts handed down by tradition among

the Subanus which differ in certain details regarding the first arrival

of the Mohammedans in the Submlun country, and the origin of the

payment of tribute by the Subanuns to tlem.      The following version,

given to me by the old Subanun headman of Patawak, just west of

Sindangan Bay, antd forming   part of tlle same culture area, may be of

interest:

"The former iame of Zamboanga was Nawan. There were in old times no

Spaniards or Mors. Thel Moro first eame in the time of the Subianun chief

Tubunawai, before thle Spaniards cae. Tubunaiwai was a giant, but his brothers

and the rest of his famig l were of ordinary size. Tubunawai's spearhead was

a fathom long and as larg as a small tree, and the shaft was as thick as a

man's thigh. lHis chest measured seven palms in breadth. He could sling

the loads of fi:tyv  en on his spear and walk off without feeling it, or carry

fifty cooked pigs on a platter. In those days there were no people in Sulu, Bsilan

or in the Gikwan (Sindangn) or Lanau districts. Tubunawai was a great

hunter of wild pigs. He had a hunting lodge on I^ke Lanau, another on Sibugai

Bay, and a third on the Gikwan (Sindanlgan) River. He hunted the pigs with

dogs. When he wished to go to Nawan fron any one of his hunting stations

he could make the journey in one day. Tubuiawai was chief of all the Subanuns

there were at that time. Thev lived at Nawxan, not on the shore, where the

town of Zaniboanga now is, but on the hillsides above. They- feled the big

trees and planted rice Itween the stumps.

"At this time there were two brothers in Meca, Assam and Salingaya, Bungsu."

These brothers were riclh, a  sailed about looking for advetures., One day they

arrived in Sulu. From t:here they eould see a string of islands and finally they

found that there was a big island to the north. One day- Assa-he eder â€”nd

Salinga.a Bungsu decided to see who was the better sailor and had the finer

boat, by starting out:togetier at dawn for the great island -tothe, north, and

seeing -who would get there first. The first to arrie was to ha   ttheisla:tid as

start, had cut the rudder aid the oar of his:master's sip  narly th.   So

after both weri well in the open, Assam'a r dder and his oarsbrke. Saligaya

Bungsu siled on, but missing his brother,  me back tsee what:was thematter.

Assam pointed to the broken rudder sad oars. 'I can not goon,'.he said, 'I must

make for tae nearest land.' It was the: island kno  today as Balabak.,- Bungsu is a Malay word meaning younger brother,

[28]
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S"Salingaya- Bllugsu went on, and seeing a river Ilowing into the sea at Nawanthis river is the river of Zamboanga â€”he entered it. Thre Subanuns lived, not

on the coast, but up in the hills. So the people froml Mecca saw no sign of men,

and thought that the island was uninhabited. They settled down to fish with their

nets.

"iOne day, while the newcomers were drying their fish on a little platform, it

bean to rain hard, and continued to rain hard for three days. On the fourth

day, a great flood swept down the river. While Salingay  Bungsu was looking

gloomily at the great flood of water, yellow with mud, he noticed something

that astonished him. There were floating on the yellow water, the broad green

leaves of the taro, wisps of riec straw, bobbing calabashes, and stalks of sugar

ane. 'There must be pople in those hills above us,' he said to his men. When

the rain ceased, Salingaya lBungsu picked out seven men and loaded them with

the fish hat had been set out to dry before the rain storm. 'Take these fish into

the hills,' he said, 'and exelane them for provisions like those we saw floating

down the river.' The men jumped into the small boat they used in casting and

gathering in their nets, and went up the river. When the water became too

swift and shallov,, t  hey tied the boat to a tree on the bank, and looked about

them. Finally they saw a narrow trail and started up it. Tired and puffing

from 'the stepness of the trail and the weight of the fish, they lay down to rest

a few minutes on a long flat ston. They were about to go on when they saw

two persons. Tiw two parties saw each other at the same time and the two

men fled. Then the seven men of Salingaya Bungsu held a consultation. One

of two things is certain to happen, they decide. 'Those two persons will tell

thir pole of our presence, and  our gong up to their village, we shall either.all be killed-in case these people are not afraid of us-or, in case they are

afraid of us, they will all run away, like the two men we saw, and we shall

acoplish nothing.   So the seven men decided to leave the fish on the long flat

stone on which they were resting. This they did to -show that they came as

friends and also with the hope that the people of the hills would do them a

favor in return.

"When they returned to Salingaya Bungsu's settlement with their boats empty

and told the story of all that had happened, Salingaya Bungsu did not blame

them. 'Only,' he said, you must go back to the long flat stone to-morrow to see

what has happened.' So on the morrow the seven men set out again. But in

the meantim  the two Subanuns had told their story to Tubunawai. Tubunawai

said the stran   at the flat stone must be Subanuns, but they said, 'No.' Tubuuawai continued, 'so you ran, did you?' and taking his big spear stalked down

alone to t  thog fiat stone. When he arrived near it he ealled again and again

but)m  th w nrepo ply. Then he ae  to the stone itself, and found it covered

with f. e-d the fi           and -  saw- that it: was good. Then strinigig the

whole -even  man-lads -of fish on his spear, hecarried it to his people. 'These

people m    be men of good customs; they left their fish fr us, to show that

they on:ly waut, a fair -exechange. We have taro, and ric, and sugar cane, and

they -have fish. They wish to give us fish in exchange for t these  ings. So let

everyone go down to the flat stone in the morning, and place on it what he can

o the things the strangers wish.' So on the nextmorning the flat stone was

covered   h ri  and ivegetabes, for the Suanuns had very seldom tasted saltwater fish,,and found it good.-,-:;:Wen the      en men retur      th orders to bring back the fish if it was

till i  place.andd wa not spoied, they were overjoyed to find the fresh food,

and htil loading it into theirbot, returned to Salingaya Bungsu  'Now, said

he, eivery day we shall take fish up there, and bring back their produce in

([29
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exchange.' So this kind of trading went on for some days, but Tubunawai could

not contrive to meet the newcomers personally. Finally he put o   his best

clothes â€”made of abaka-went down the river, and at its mouth, he saw a sapits.

He called again and again to the people on board, but they, eing uble to

understand his words, and frightened by his great bulk, remained hidden in their

vessel. Finally Tubunawai lost pat-iene, and seizing the sapit with his hands,

he dragged it to the shore together  ith all the people on board. But at first

it seemed as if his trouble had been taken in vain. For the men of the boat

being from Mecc  they could not understand him. Finally aman was found on

the boat who was more clever than the rest at making sins and he succeded

in communicating a few facts to Tubunawai. For example, by putting his hand

on his stomach and then on some of the vegetable food brought down from the

hills, he showed that the people of the bat     were hungry for such things

Again  when Tubunawai asked by signs 'Are you going back to your country?

Salingaya Bungsu's 3man pointed to the broken rudder.

"Tubunawai returned to the hills, and Salingaya Bunsu followed him   up

there after a short time. He took with him a book, in which he wrote down

the -vords hb heard, for, being from Mecca, he knew how to write, and after a

year's tite could speak the Subanun languag. As soon as he knew enough

Subanun to make himself understood, he asked Tulbunawai wheter he could stay

in the country. Tubunawai replied that as far as living in the hills was concerned,

he could not give his c:n.-eBt, but that Salingaya Bungsu and his men could

continue to live down        eacl by the river mouth. Things went on thus

until three years laui    I-wine Salingaya Bungsus arrival,  Then he wised

to marry.

"Now, Tubunawai had a daughter of ordinary size and verv pretty. Salin.

gaya Bllungsu asked Tubunawai for her, but he said the thing was impos:ble.

`Your customs,' he sid, 'are different from ours. For example, you do not eat

pork, while,' pointing to his pack of dogs 'have three hunting stations: here

I hunt the pig-on the Lake, on Sibugai By, and on the Gikwan (Sindangan)

River.' But, when. Salifngay  Bungsu inis    Tuibunawai said, i do: not;.ow

how to write, but yw do.z  Write an agreement betweenis, an- sign iayor nae

declaring that you leave the customs of Meea to follow mine.      8 To -showthesincerity of your oath you and your people must sit downto'a dinner of pork.

Only on these terms an you ha   my daughr'Saingaya 'Bngsu agreed.': ':drew -up an oath, in which he swore to follow the cus tom' of Nwan. -:Then

preparations were made for the wedding, ad SXlgay     BunIgs:and hismen

s at down to a feast.

"     wThey wre se   at a Nbg  e loaded wit  ed pigl.       y

followers ate the porithey also wisled to marrynd-Saliugaya   nself

was on the very point of doing bsou; buthis future father-in-lahw had pi  on him,

and before his' lips ha   touhedth fleshheheard Tubunawai say,'Do noea. pi's flesh' if -you-do not wish to.- I only-.et:this' '  't- '  - s  e:.':

Tubunawai's daughter:      -and the isshareef: from:.Mecca were: m:arri amid  r atâ€” rejoicing,:and his men also chose wives:

ome of -the SubanUns, after: this, cane down it the Na- plain and

opened: clearintgs/ where: are?now0 the:: barrios eav of Tetun- 'and-, eS-t fa

two peoples eontinuedto': foll:owtheir' former'ocupa   thi Sununs.

a living from the soxl, and the- newcomers getti^ng:,theirs/  f e A

'time -after. his' marriage,;Salingaya Bungsu,^. while sailing:al:',  i

*for good fishing  eeh plce,   pleasedby.the shoresof thea of Si

't Na.me  of a kind of- good-sized Moro boat w-itbho  otr:  ' '': -
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for the water was calmer than at Nawan. So he asked the permission of his

father-in-law to go to Sibugai Bay, to stay there at least for a time. His people

followed him, and soe of the Subanuns also. He had obtained Tubunawai's

permission to use the hunting lodge f.

"About a year after hi marriage, he had a daughter. Salingaya Bungsu's

wife was the eldest of Tubuawi's daughters aud this was the first grandchild, so

the Subanuns of Nawan sent egs, ri     and such things for the little granddaughter and her mother. This sending of gifts turned out later to be a source

of greattro  l to the Subanns, tfor later the Moros founded on' it a claim to

tribute.

"A few years after Saliaa Bungus arrival in Nawan there arrived at

Naan an old man from Mecca, quite alone.    le came over the sea in a large

cadron. He went up at once to see Tubunawai. Though no one showed him

the trail, he knew at once where it wa.  He was a very wise man. He asked

Tubunawai where Salingaya Bingsu was. He said he was the latter's father,

an  hd 1 set out to ser  for him and take him bak. He also wished to convert

Tubunawai to the Mboa    edan religion, but the former refused, and showed the

doeu   t in which Salinga     Bungsu promised, on marrying   to follow the

ca-toms of Tubunawai. When the old man read this document he wept. When

Tubunawai said that Salingaya Bungsu was on Sibugai Bay, he went there and

found te son. Then the od man, whose name was Mapaat, gave a ceremonial

bath to his son and the people from Mecca who wished to renounce and wash

away their sin,    d also to the Subans.    Some of the Subanuns accepted

theibath: and  ere ancestors of the present Kalibugans; others refused and went

up intothe hills, being the aneestors of the Subnuns of the Sibugai Bay country.

Mapaat went.back to Mecca after a time, leaving Salingaya Bungsu on the shores

of ibugai Bay.

"After a time Salingaya Bungsu had a son whom he named after his own

father, Mapapat  From year to year Tubunawai sent to his son-in-law and family

rice and other food from the soil, as they did very little besides fishing.

"When Salingaya Bunlgsu died his son Mapat took his place. In the time of

his brother and successor Lim atan, Sulu was made a fishing station at first,

and later two of Mapaat's five brothers went there to live, taking some of the

peole with them. The people also cultivated the soil in Sulu, and prospered and:became:  n umerous, but their dress was made from abaka. Mapaat the elder sent

a great many clothes to them from Meca as a gift.

'When   Tubunawai died, he was succeeded by Lumayag; then came Insak

s a the  gjk. -In mhis tivmet arrived the Spaniards. - Sagaku died in

a  aish son, beaus ite. h would; ot give up hisSubanun cus     toms coe

a C.hristian  "He was sueeded by: his brother  Dumuilung, -who wewent Dwith his

peopl tAyalathe      calld Maliwalabythe $:uanuns a.nd:afterwards calledI

b  thee _Spaniards Dumlung; a r him. When Duulu ngdid an: was buried

therel  was suceee: 0 Sumarbl; then came his oea Sapai, who moved

thepol  to- Tiw: we                (u      Ren)and   an Ramon.     olokasi: Bunawa. - Some' one.to^ldthSpish Goernmn        that Bunawan -wtsomeSI  a:nuh n.^d 0s   e frw                  at Patalun.-.:The Spaniards sent

solie   to P                 ed himoe d    a  little before dawn'.d His. small -

sonBkti -;w.             Te-    Bunawan wiaas;ked b:the -

Spanfiiardwhethe.r hdid'otree       G  ment. Htl'0Be.-said hie;dG did, but

woul l   eis old cutoms  b:i. Thenthe Spaniarput himP

t wIl en      t  aor   o t    ban  tradition th S paiards arrived in

M'lnda  i the' frth g ation ate the aial of the irst Moham '  medans. -'.
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in jail. Thereuponl he called bis young son and told him to go back to Patalun

and tell his mother and people to go up into the mountains following the river

of Patalun, lest the Spanish soldiers should return and capture the whole family

and the people. Bokootui did so. escaping from Zamboanga at night. All the

people carried rice ail night tp the river from Patalun, and were soon well up

in the mountains.

"A year after this movement, Bokotni was made headman. Only one year was

spent in the mountains abovie Patalun, at a plae called Duminatag, a little

above Maiayal. Then the people grew tired of the place and moved to Sibuku.

There it w-as possible for the people to make salt by burning piles of wood and

pouring sea water oni the fire to evaporate the water. -The people did not like

l)uninatag because tlhey could not do this there, being too far from the sea.

In Sibukul quite a stay was made; at that time there were no Kalibugans or

other people there. After a time Bokotui left with some of his people for Piakan.

Finally, after three years in Piakan hle left for Siukun, but a large part of his

people stayed behind. Bokotui ended his days in Siukun, ail was succeeded by

his brother Moong.a After that Manughan, nephew of Moong, was regent until

Manglan, Moong's son, was old enough to rule. While Manughan was regent, a

Spanish galra and falua came to Siukun. After examining the country it sailed

away, but came back after two weeks and the Spanish force, onsisting of soldiers

and a priest, made a large shed at the mouth of the river. They also built a

chapel. The Spaniards caught eight Subanuns who had come down to gather

nipa, and told then they must be baptized. One of the Subanuns escaped and

told Manughan of the matter. Manughan had houses on a small stream known

as the Kamanag. here he threw up a kotar and sent word to all his people, at

Piakan, at Sirawai, at Nungan and Siukun, to come together to attack the

Spaniards. They gathered there and at night, by moonlight, Manughan and his

men marched down upon the large shed of the Spaniards. They found no. one

awake. The Suanuns carried torches, with which they set the shed and chapel

on fire. In thle alarm and confusion they killed the Spaniards, including the

priest.

"It was five years after the Spaniards came to Nawan [Zamboanga] when

they Iegan the attempt to convert the neighboring Subanuns  About two-thirds

of the Sulbanuns thereupon abandoned the neighborhood; those who -remained

became the nuelerus of the prsent population of the town."

-  Pronounced as two syllables.

r Fort in the Malayan style.
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CHAPTER II

MATERIAL CULTURE

HOUSES

build their houses in trees. The only approach to that manner of

building which I have seen was in the case of a small house which was

supported by, the thick limbs of a  tree, the branches of which had been

cut off 2 or 3 feet above the lowest fork.

Subanun houses differ greatly in size. The two largest which I have

seen were the house of Timuai Angilai, near Siari, a few kilometers

eas of Sin angan Bay, and that of Tiiuai Imbing or Embing at Pangpang, near Margos-sa-Tubig, Dumankilas Bay. The former measured

veryhi near  30 meters in len th by 8 in breadth and was supported by

a multitude of small beams. The latter was about 45 meters long

and 15 wide, and was supported on hardwood beams, some of them

about 55 centimeters in diameter.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE HOUSE.ubare                 housesare   a lmos '  r'oom

Subanun houtses ar almost invariabl of one room. The floor is

elevated from a mweter and a half to two meters and a half from the

ground. The space under the house is utilized in various ways. Nests

for the hens are frequently hung between the beams; a pigsty often

occupies a portion of the ground; and various odds and ends are hung

free of the ground for safety. In course of time a great deal of filth

accumulates from  above. The floor is ordinarily of split bamboo or

palm* a bra, (L, istona sp.)., with many interstices between. Through

thlese interstices refuse of various sorts is constantly coming down. The

Subanun is an almost constant betel chewer, and the red spittle and

exhausted quid are sent down through the cracks. Fragments left after

eals, bran and dust from the rle  mortar, and ashes from the hearth

are all swept down through these convenient openings. Small children

usually rinate trough them, and in cases  of sickness, even their elders

use them for the: t offices of nature.

During most of the year the g round under the floor is damp, partly

from the water'and moist: rubbi   tha t come down from above and.partly fro  the fac  hat ra  wa    flows under. the house and is preventedfrom evaporatingby its shadee       present writer has never

us een.an-y. oattempt  emon t tcle: te            n  up this space

seen anyv attempt'   h partof:the: SDubsuns to clean up this spae

excepftin'the littl ownsof:"new    Christians  where the Government

officials compelled them todo so...

82 597-3   (:.- S;::.:v[33];:                 33
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Thle floor of the iving r10oo0t  is soaIeti me.n   in the humbler dwellings,

all on one level. A more c(;,t11 I:tnannlter of construction is to have

the outer edge of the floor raised tor a distunce of fronm 2 to 24? meters

in from  the walls. This raiseld portion sometimes includes all four

sides of the room, sometimes three, two, or even oly one. Rootms walled

off in a Subanun house are veryr rare. However, a kind of stall is sonetimes made for a married couple by carrying up partial parltitions of

nipa leaf (Nipa, frNticians Wurmb.) or other liglt material on two sides

perpendicular to the side of the house: these form a three-sided inclosure that insures a certain degree of privacy.  The raised portion of

the floor is usually covered in part with mat. mt  During the day tese

11ats serve as lounging places. and at night, as beds.

Among the more prosperous families, cleaner mats are often rollel up

during the day and only spread out at night. The finer mats are made

of the leaves of the screw pine (PandanIs sp.), others are of burtn palmll

leaves (CoiW/pha sp.), of nipa, and even of split rattan. The poorer or

nore shiftless people sometimes use large pieces of bark as mats.

T1he use of sleeping curtains to keep out mosquitoes and to insure

privacy is not very common. Some of the jlmore prosperous use them,

especially in settlements where there has been m uch More influence.

Ordinarily the Subanun curls up at night in a-sarong and posgsibly an

extrla piece or two of cloth, antid ke  s outt tmosquitoes as well as he can

by wrapping up his head. When insects are especially troublesome he

makes a smudge, eitier within the house or under it.

T'here is no ceiling in Subanun houses, and the beams of the roof

serve as convenient places fromt whi ch to hang a miltitude of things.

In the house of a prosperous family one may sometimes count as many

as thirty or forty baskets and bundles suspended from the roof. The

contents of these receptacles are of a very miscellaneous character.

Clothing, ornaments, rice, peppers, squashes, corn, drums, guitars, and

dishes arle      of the theings stored in this way.' The principal ad-'

vantages in mind in tlhus disposing of things are two â€”the articles are

ar                                         to

out of the wa, and they are protected from breaage and the action of

insects and rodents.::. In this connection:it must be borne. minind that;

the Subanus seld-om  possess trun ks or boxes such as are in cmmon use:

among well-to-do:Mors.: The means of suspens  on is usuay stris of

rattan, and sometimes homemade strings: of abaka fiber. I:.-:

Subanun rouses have no:windows. Around     A         the i   f the  ouse a

variable bu.t usually considerable space is so thathed::with palm leaves

that the latter can be easily detached from the light frmework which

supports them. In gd weather a sufficent portin of the sides of the

room   is thus opened tothe iht;       moreover, there is often a slight     iats

It is a very common practice to hang salt, wrapped in leaves, over the h.earth. to

prevent its absorbing too much moisture from the atmosphere.

[341
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betweenthe top of thesides o t   rom and the roof, a space protected

by the oveh   of the eaves against the entrance of rain. Some light

is admitted throug  the door-opeing, which seldom has a door to close it.

Ace;rtain amt    also conles Mi tirougierte innumerable narrow open.

space&amp;.in. the loor.'.:;:                             "                          '

A platform  or pore isiplaced in front of the door in many Subanun

ho uses.; Tesize fthis poi       of ourse  ariable, buit  may be said

to average about 2. square meters in area. It serves as a convenient

place for husking rice, drying clothes, and other household operations;

it also tends to keep the interior of the house clean in rainy weather, as

it furnishes those who enter with an opportunity to scrape off sonic of

the mud from their feet. This porch or platform is usually furnished

with a rude railing which connects the posts which support tle structure

at the corners.,.

As the living room of the house  awas ais     cosiderably off te

groundl, -some form  of ladder is necessary to enter it. This ladder,

which reaches from the ground to the platform, where the latter exists,

and directly to the do rway in ofler eases, is, in the great majority of:ases, merely a notched log. When the family is not at home, this log

is often lifted away from flte door and leaned up against the house or

thle platform to oneide. The notched log is sometimes flanked on one

or bothsides by more:slender lo, so paced as to serve as a support to

the hand. Occasionally the place of the notched log is taken Iy a                   -,

adder the r      of        laced at soewhat irreglar intervals, are

lashed with rattan to the sides.

The roof of a Subanun houie is commonly tlatched with fronds of

rthe nnipa pl. Thepin         olne ide of te midri- b are turned over.;

tothe    e therside  tot a      ser  ating     teial and te fronds

are/ thenattaed      the   idri   itf rattan, and in longr

-parel tines,    ligt striners of baoo. Sevl laers ac required

to foranetiethah.             n deltof tis mateial the leaes of,;

-other palm treeare usedX, such as.the bur^l the.sago (Metroxylon rum phli i*:^:Mart.),or-a kindofinferiorsagolalm     not uncommoninos theforests.            -a lo

The pitch of:thero   is usually fairly steep. The distance from, the             -;.'a

floor  l3roof m,   ngis     entalli    fom 2 to 3 meters, a  o

twhfile at te:sidesofthe roomitisfreque   n    ore than 1 or:       T echarter of the beams wie h support:he house varies consider-

ably  MosSu      a      sesre built   i   t th  expectation of using

mthem  or       a  w yera theafrequent     ange    i of kain i or clearings isaptwit hin at: sort pri  to rnder it convenient to build a.     ingis  s'

houkseneaer-anew field, bat occasionally a site is so favorable thatthe 't

Subanun  bidswith an ideao- permanee. It is natral that 11nde

this8 latter- circumst~ance he          his house with heavy, solid

supports A: Panganuuran, for example, on thewest coast, a small grove
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of coconut palms, which gives the village site an unusual value, has

induced several of the leading men of the settlement to build substantial

houses. The supporting beams of these houses are of hardwood from

15 to 20 centimeters in diameter. At Pang-Pang, on Dumankilas Bay,

JTimuai Imbing, having taken the advice of the American authorities to

build a permanent house near the shore, has a dwelling supported by great

beams of hardwood. However, such cases axe exceptional. As a rule

the supporting timbers are only about a decimeter thick, or a little more,

and the whole building is so light that a man could easily shake the

whole house by shaking one of the supports. The number also of these

supports varies. It may run from the minimum number of four into

the dozens. The tops of the supporting beams are connected with rough

logs which serve as stringers to which the split bamboos, split palma

brava or other materials of the floor are lashed with strips of rattan.

It nmay be remarked that no nails are used in putting houses together,

and that the use of wooden pegs is very rare. The universal fastening

is split rattan. In addition to the perpendicular supporting beams, struts

or props projecting laterally fromn the house are sometime&amp; resorted to.

There is little to be said about the interior arrangement of the house.

The hearth is usually placed near the door. It ordinarily consists of a

shallow, wooden construction which is roughly square, and formed of a

wooden bottom and four planks ab it 15 centimeters high that serve as

sides. The bottom is, of course, covered with a thick layer of earth or

ashes before the hearth is used. Earthenware pots rest on large stones

placed in the ashes, and bamboos from 1 to 2 meters long, having the

nodes knocked out, are leaned up against the sides of the house. The

bamboos serve as water buckets and are used by women.

The small houses for storing rice are usually built near the dwelling

housc. The illustrations (Plate XX) will best give an idea of these.

Thev are raised several feet f     rom the ground, sometimes, indeed, so

high that a notched log is necessary to get into them. The rice inside

is contained either in baskets or in bags. The bags are made usually of

the leaves of the screw pine, of the btnri palm, or of nipa. The baskets

may be made of any one of a considerable number of materials, the

one in common use for large storage baskets being bark. The bark is so

slit and folded that the bottom and sides of the basket, which is roughly

cylindrical, are all in one piece. There is a seam  along the whole

length of the cylinder, where the edges are brought together by sewn

work of split rattan. The top may be closed either with the same piece

of bark which forms the sides and bottom, or with a piece of some other

material. Experience has made the Subanun skilful in protecting his

rice, and the store is seldom sEriously impaired by insect s or rodents.

No outbuildings save the storehouses are found around a Subanun

house if the maligai or spirit-houses are excepted. No sanitarv arrangements exist.
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INTERIOR FURNISHING OF THE HOUSE.

The interior furnishings of a Subanun house vary in value from

almost nothing to thousnds of pesos. Some articles, such as, for example,            0

coarse china plates, are in almost universal use. Plates of this sort have

been materials for punase r barter during hundreds of years; indeed:

it is practically certain at Subanuns obtained such things even before:,

the Spanish conquest 0 Vthe islands, securing them either directly from              |

Chinese traders or indrTeetly from Moro or other Malayan middlemen.*

This opinion- does not rest upon any single piece of conclusive evidence,.{i

but on an accumulation of data, no one of which, when taken alone, isJ              T.

decisive; but when all are taken together, the cumulative effect is to

raise a very strong presumption in favor of the view that commerce

with the Subanuns in tlese articles preceded the Spanish conquest.

We have the statement from the earliest Spanish observers in the Phil-b

ippines that they found Chinese junks trading, among other things, in.

elhinaware, and that the Moros acted as the middlemen or retailers of

the merchants in them. Both at Cebu, and at Kipit in the Zamboanga

Peninsula, Pigafetta found the native chiefs eating from china plates\                1

and sucking liquor out of Chinese jars.

Again, the very large accumulations of broken chinaware found in the                ~

Subanun country, especially in burial caves and rock shelves, must have

taken a long period of time to gather. In the year 1906, I visited a

hilltop near Dapitan where chinaware, much of it sunk almost or quite

out of sight in the surface soil, was found in abundance, Seventeen

abandoned burial places, consisting of caves or rock shelters, were also

visited at about the same time. In many of these burial places no metal

implements or ornaments, such as the Subanuns place with the dead,

were found, but all without exception had chinaware of various sorts.                 I

In some  of the caves th    e abundance of this material was remarkable.

One long-abandoned burial cave, containing a ground space of about 6

square 1meters, had not only had the whole space covered with broken

chinaware, but contained an almost solid mass of this material to a

depth of about half a meter. The burial customs of the Subanuns

afford no ground for the supposition that this ware was brought in large:

quantities at a time. Thl great mass of material represents, in all

probability, the results of small accretions, accompanying successive:

burials, and stretching over a1lohg period of time. This cave is situated

near~ the beach, at a point whichI had doubtless been passed by hundreds

of Moro' flotillas, and it may be remarked that its use by the Subanuns

has been abandoned so long that the leading Subanuns in the neighbor-.::

hood, on being questioned regarding the place, stated to the writer that

it was a "Moro cave.":

Other articles almost as universally found in Subanun houses are the:

brass boxes for holding betel nut and the ingredients of a "chew" that         [
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ordinarily go with it, namely, slaked lime, betel leaves, and tobacco.

These boxes are seldom made by the Subanuns. They are almost always

obtained from Moros, formerly altogether by barter and during the last

two or three years, since the establishment of "Moro exchanges" or markets in their countr    bthe district government frequently by purchase.

There is nothing to differentiate these brass boxes, and brass cuspidors

somuetimes bought with thlem; fromd those used by      M the Moros theiselSve.

The boxes fall naturally intootwo classes, the small ones intended to hold one

of the necessary ingredients, and the large ones intended to hold all. These

large ones are often divided into comqpartments, one for each of the substances,

but in other eases they contain but one chamber, into which the little boxes are

placed. There is some variation in shape. In the large boxes an oblong form

is the conlmmonest; the little ones are likely to be round, although by no means

always so. Prosperous families often have, in addition to the large and small

boxes just mentioned, a utensil much like a box without a cover, in which t'he

large box for all the chewing ingredients is loosely placed. This holder is

frequently of brass openwork.

All of the utensils mentioned in the preceding paragraph are of variable size.

Perhaps 20 cubic centimeters would be about the averabe capaeity of the little

boxes, and 200 cubic centimeters that of the large ones. The cuspidors are large.

The outer cireumference of the top averages about 30 centimeters. They are not

nearly as coamlUony as the boxes.

The betel box plays an important part in the social life of the

Subanuns.    All public business is preceded and accompanied by chewing,

and it would be considered the height of rudeness to fail to pass a

box of the ingredients to any visitor.  The. offer of a chev comes before

anvthing else is said or done.      -. -..

Besides the boxes and cuspidors the only brass utensils to be found

in a Subanu    n htuse are the large, brass platters. or, taa,; used as a

table on wlhieh toserve meals. These also amre    tained 'fron the - ors.

So'me ar e  of Moro                                                     s_ a, ~

Sonie are of Moro nianufacture, but taamn imported.from Singapore also

Tccasionally find their way into Subanun settements through trade

'lThe talam is ordinaril bietween a meter and -a quarterand:   meter and

a half in: circ'umference, with a raised edge.' It ihold be'' plad:w    a

brass stand from  20 to 40 centimeers hig,    but;  e:failiesh:         n

afford to purcliase a talan stop short ofe cquiring the-brassae.: as  --

' The base is usually made:in the:ormof a vasewith; the uper part

cut into flaring laneolate:pieees, 'and so can serTve as: a recptale  for

betel nut, ~etce., inaddition:to its use; as a su^pport..for - le.: lam.  Ordinarilv the latteris not f tened to its:   -seand:when not  us-is:t

downl.  Many Subanlll  fa ilit s, while toopoor to pos ess: ita a of brass,

matke, of. Split  tan sn   ll rcularstai   s to   rv.h    s m   pu.  r e.

centimeters high.':;::

Brass jars, also secured;from the Mores, are likewise f    dsometim

in Subanun houses. They vary in height from  15 toS 40 cetimeters

and from 20 to 40 centimeters in Tmaximum circumferee. 'They
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sometimesmportedetometimes of IMoro manufacture. Their use is for

ostentation and a also to hold things, particularly tobacco, betel nut, etc.

Few Sibanun ifamilies areso fortunate as to.possess them.:Gongs, also obtained.from the Moros, are highly prized by the Subanuns and the wealthier individuals have'as many as they can purchase

Small;gongs, such as the Moros use in making kulintangan,2 are not

unappreciated among them, but the favorites are the large gongs, a

meter or. so in circumference. A Subanun will sometimes pay as inuch

as-40 pikuls of unhusked rice for one of these. The Subamun is verv

far from regarding all gongs as alike. He notes distinctions in timbre

that would hardly be regarded by the white man.

The gong plays a considerable role in Subanun life. It is, of course

called into- constant requisition on all occasions of rejoicing, whether at a

religious feast, a marriage, or merely the reception of a guest of importance. It is frequently played almost without intermission for days and

nights on end. It also serves to call the people together, or, in the case

of a voyager, to give notice of approach. Special rhythms are in use for

these purposes, to prevent confusion with merely festive gong beating.

The playingisdone with a    short stick which is often knobbed at the

distal end with guttapercha wrapped around with a piece of cloth.

Ano ter object to be follund in Subanun houses is the lntaka. This

is a muzzle-loading cannon of alloyed metal, usually brass, and is obtained

lfrom 'theMioros. Owing to the difficulties m the way of securing aImunitiolln; itmay be  d thit the  ntaa  is purchased by the Subanus

mierelyi lfor the ^sake of ostetatio.::The lantaa are usually:set up on

goes without saying that it iso onl the more wealtly Subanuns, usuallyh

in fact, the headmen, whot are ableo to  asecure them.:

hand gong. There is, howev:er, one artile, which, while occasionally used

Thim^inlarge numb       er w    his means will aellow. This is the

eseare of many kins and size          The    ay be anyuhere from

5 centimeyters to ovter a meterhlaigh.e -A good jar is difficult to purchase

fro   aSuban,    andis ve            mmoly thecase, he has ome

into po   sionoft                  thediffic    is increased tenfold.

Some::oldd:jarsare valuedatanetavagany      igh rate. One of the

kind      esemesdagan               bearsthe distinctive nameS of gu

or::deer, becau  so the   iter was infomed   itbears representations,

in relief, oft hat animal, rsof this particular class are subdivided

iI    twocateg'ories    mae      and   f     emale,  the latter being somewhat

'A' musiAall instrument consisting of a seriesof metal gongs played by striking with

-;'stielicks.:'.'., *.        ". * Ff* -                  *:,,;;-:^ ^-  [:.:**'.-*; -*,1'*; 39]
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smaller and less valuable than the former. Unfortunately, the writer

was unable to see specimens of either sort.  They are not common, and

are usually concealed in the ground in the jungle and brought out only

on special occasions.

The jars in the possession of the Subanuns do not impress me as

being of any great intrinsic value. As a rule they are rather crude articles, and offer to the view many defects, of which poor glazing is the

commonest.

The following list comprises the different jars seen at a single house, that of

headman Mandf of Sindangan. The Subanun name is given, together with the

conventional value at which they are held among the Subanuns. The jars always

bear this conventional value when they change hands according to the terms of

a marriage agreement, although they may be traded for a greater or less sum

in ordinary commercial transactions.

Name.

Value.

CItearks.

1. Ling-u litg-u,_.. i212 pikuls of xai _i_

2. BR -uni  -. -.._..... -..........

3. Ka-kud..   -...do...,,.....

4. Ka-li-gu-an....-.do......,.

5. Kun-dung-at. -.,..

6;. t1ha-il-1na -waI,7. l)i-nani-pakh -â€”.

8. Si-nan-tan -.....

9t Uuun-s: lie-e â€”.Itl. Tad jaut,.-____

11. Li-nia li-ma...

12. Gma-lu-at..-... - '

71 pikuts of pli a -.6 pikulsof pa|ai'...,.  -

10 p!ikuls of ptli a...

3 fathuomsu1b 0o c(loth

or 1 piklls.

1350piklkS iof p3alFai. A new one, hence not of the maximum valule:

was bought by present owner from a More

trader for 5 pikuls of unhusked rice.

5pi iikll.tofftpai '...  Is no longer in stock with traders. Owing to

scarcity it is worth its conventional price.

From 2', to 5 pikuls of! Specimen seen was a foot high. Covered with

pa lab according to  brown glaze save on botto nm. It had small hatisize.               dies (taling-a, i. e., "ear").

About l1 piikulls pal  Specimen seen was 17 em. high  ith glazingi

when    somewhat    marked as if in scales oreraeks. Specimen Was

larger than thespe- iold. The gl auas is notin stock now with the

i

cimeln seien.  tj des who go into the indangan country.

13. Mia-l-In-ka..J 24,2 pik-uls of pyula-".I Specimen een at Mandis hous ws about45cm.:%&gt;  'ti h        lhih; had "ears" placed rather low down: and

had dragons and eav  in iow relief. Several?: S ~ â€”.i          varieties exist.

1U. Olun-su la-ki.____ 2 pikui-s of pOntaif.l  Nearly a meter in height Long outof stockwith

- traders. The writer  as told-by theSubanuns

that a few yearago D^ ak traders from Sai'.]:wak, Borneo, canme to SlrdanganBD3 se&amp;king

Iff~~ -;ilrn bf+~~                        hjars of this kind, and pa ying:from-70 t 1.   *i      * -       -pesos for them  The specimen sen at Mandi's

*i                 -;' ^  -'  j 'house was of a rich brown color and hadtwo

dragonsin relief. A smimlar jar, a ltte lower, I

and without the relief work, also exist among

*  -,     -       r -...,the Subanuns. It is valued at 62 pesos,-.

I

I I

I

AUnhusked rice.                         '

b Wherever the word "fathom" appear s n this report It stands for the Subatun *kumpau or dt-pa, the distance between the extremities of the outstretched arms. Of course it

varies sligbtly with the Individual.
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The headman at whose house the foregoing fourteen varieties of jars were

recorded had several specimens each of certain varieties, so that the total number

in the house was about forty. He also had several buried in the forest. There

are a number of headmen in the Subanun country who probably possess more

jars than this chief.

The jars serve for ostentation and to hold gasi, the rice beer in common use among the Subanuns. The malt is placed in the bottom, water

pourned on,; 'and after being left exposed to the heat of the sun for a

sufficient period, the jar is broughtl into the house and thLe (Irink sucked:

out with reeds. On great festival occasions dozens of jars are used at thIe

same time for this tpurpose.

INDUSTRIES

POTTERY AND BASKET MAKING

Besides the imported jars, which are usually glazed, the Subanuns use.

for the humbler household purposes, earthenware of their own make.

Women are the usual pottery makers. Occasionally a woman with

special skill in the art ives her whole time to it, but as a rule, there

are one or two women in every numerous household who understand ^

the necessary processes and make jars as the need arises. These earthenware pots, when bartered for by outsiders, sell for double their capacity

of unhusked rice. Their manufacture is simple. The clay is beaten on

a board with the -rice-mortar pestle; it is then made into a ball; a hole or

depression iss unk in the top. The hand of the maker, holding a smooth

stone, is put into this hole, which it slowly enlarges by turning it round

and round against the clay, while the other hand, holding a small flat

stick, shapes and smooths the clay on the outside. Very rude, simple

ornamental 'marks are sometimes made on the outside when the shaping

is finished. 0,^These marks are made with the fingers, or with the end of;a stick, or with a crude wooden stamp.  The pot is then placed in the

sun and, when- fairly dry, is put on a hot fire, usully consisting of the

glowing coals left after most of the flame and smoke have passed.

After baking, the pots are ready for use in holding water, boiling rice, and:siilar purposes.  Their capacity is  ery variable, but is seldom more:than 16 to 20 liters.: I:.:: Basketstareseen everheeinaSubanun hose. The illustrations,

Will gi   a   idea -of the tom  ner hpes.     he work is seldom   fine.

'The.end sought is utility, andlittle itimei spent in making them ornamentarel. T0he round, flat wok basets ofthewome     are most likely to

be finl mae.       ese are often   a     several materials of different

c7folors&gt;, such as  tu split ratn, baboo, and sometimes wood.

TheSubanuns are alo        ielyanagricultural people. Hunting is

a mere ii:ident inteirlives;  afshingis exeptional in tradingc they:show liile initiative; and hr indust isf conied to a very narrow:;

range. The making of baskets and rude earthenware for household use
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has already been mentioned.     Their weaving and metal work remain

to be considered.  Their work along these lines also is confined to supplying domestic needs, and even for this purpose the output is far from

sufficient.

WEAVI NG.

Subanun weaving, as seen in the regions visited by the writer, dees not

differ materially in processes from that of the neighboring Moros.   The

loom in the illustration (Plate XIII) -set up in the open for the sake of

obtaining a clear photograph, but nornmally placed inside lthe house-shows

the mechanism   in use for the purpose.

The materials consist of cotton secured from  Moro or Christian traders,

cotton thread from the same sources, and abaka (Musa textiles Nve) fiber of

home production. The Subanun women frequently spin cotton thread with

the distaff, which is made by the men; much less frequently, they use the

spinning wheel. The writer is uncertain whether the spinning wheel is ever made

by the Subanuns themlselves. The only  ne seen by. him had been secured by

barter from Mo r s.

The abaka fibr is made by scraping strips of the stalk with the same rude

apparatus which is used by the Christians. The fine threads are picked out by

the women and woven on the loom    like the cotton thread. Subanuns agree

that in the old days, before contact with Christians and Mors, abaka fiber formed

the material of all their clothing and sleeping coverings, and the material is'

still in comlon use for skirts for the women and sarongs usd hiefly for protection against cold during the night  The strads are 1usualy dy  before being

woven. A number of them are bound together at frequeat interals by other

fibers, forming bands of varying width, according to the effect de rd  The whole

is then dipped into the dyeing mixture and laid oout to dry. -The portion of the

strand covered by the tightly drawn protecting coverin retainthe natural color   -

of the abaka, while the remainder takes the color of the dye.. If, as isometimes  -

the case, it is &amp;dsired to have more than one  rtificial tcolor in the tfhread, thie. - -:; -

process is repeated, protecting. such portions of the threads'' -4s desired, with -ne:bands or knots of fiber wound tightly over them at intervas.: The favorite dy;;:

is red: blak is as somlies used. The se dyes r.e a'- -a      i   ewomien from native plants, ad an re vry durble. The use;,;of:aniline. has;-:.:

begun to spread, as it enables the women to avoid the labor of -prepai ng; the;native materials. The Subanuns, however, recognize the superiority of their   -

own dyes aid still prefer them. The native dyes give a "fiat" or mat color..ET:. AL WOKING..0~: -.m  -i                             - --- n;

The Subanun metal industry is of thle most primitie kind.' Weapons

a;         ---..r: n  d  r -   _

of the finer sort, such as krises, ka.rpiEa: and; barong, and even spears,

are almost always obtained in trade fro-m the Moros       Ma: f their;:

chopping kinive   (pes) arer  obtained' in thel sam  way.  owever,:-; some

weapons. choppiOng kives, ad s       nies for-:-houseId      e are made

by themselves. The metal, u su.al::i â€” is Is ined::

trade, and worked up'by the 'Subann        i.    Theblde of the. i

sometimes all of iron; in oe,the edge is Of- stlwelded toth

iron   part.                                        [ 4:

/.  '.,~~-  [ 1  m                /:;  *;;42],1:;:^1::  1:^:
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The smithy is of the primitive Malayan sort. A pair of bamboo stems about

a meter long, with the nodal aepta save the lowest knocked out, are set up to

serve as bellows. The pistons, consisting of sticks with circular pieces of wood

at the ends, around which cock's feathers are closely set in a cloth covering so as

to prevent the air from passing between the ends of the pistons and the bamboo,

are worked up and down alternately by a boy. From the bottom of each of

the two cylinders a bamboo tube runs diagonally unitil the two tubes meet in a

th ird. This last runs into the fire, ending in a point of clay. The boy stands

beside the two large cylinders, or arranges a rude seat for himself beside them,

and moves the pistons up and down in the cylinders according to the orders

of the smith.

The other instruments of labor are still more primitive. A hollowed

log holds the water, while the anvil is formed of a piece of wood with

a piece of iron placed on top. The iron top of an anvil which I 8aw

at a smithy at a settlement on Sindangan Bay consisted merely of a

large nail or spike beaten out flat.

At a smithy like this, the Subanun blacksmith produces chopping

knives and especially the small iron knives, from  10 to 15 centimeters

long, in constant requisition among the Subanuns for cutting betel nut,

for starting the splitting of rattan, for general household pul)rIoses and

for reaping rice.

The smith is usually paid in rice or cloth. He enjoys considerable

social consideration, and is, indeed, looked up to as a person much above

the general level.

I heard of one Subanun worker in silver, who made ornaments for the

women. However, such persons are very rare among these people; the

ornaments of the women, like the betel boxes used by both sexes. are

ordinarily acquired in trade.:  TRADZE

Trade las long played an important part in Subanun life, and has

been a great agent of civilization. The Subanuns themselves confess that

previous to the coming of the Moro they were a ruder people in every way,

and used no clothing but what they made out of abaka.      This trade

among the iSubeanuns visit  by me4 was, until very recent years, practically

monopolized by the Moros.      he Subauns -furnished mountain rice,

wax, esins, and rattan, whileithe Moro broth-t-he great staple

of                                          bete bo ornaments, and

highy esteemed      t,   and speakg generl, th         e       was

limited to te agents of heaindanau and to certain datus,

ousually of  te blood rip                  n  applesespeial     t  te

trae oft                                  ng f      Bangawan eastward.

The   Subanunsfrom Bangawan weswaran       dnorthward as' far- asSin-a

d:angan Bay were, abouttsag, brought into closer relatiohs

- @0 0^^::;00 0: 0^( -43]:
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with the Spanish authorities at Zamboanga, who appointed a certain Alejo

Alvarez, an interpreter, a agent. Under this arrangement, it is probable,

although data on the subject are lacking, that a greater freedom of trade

prevailed. However, under the rtgime of Alejo Alvarez, the pamukua

was retained, so that these Subanuns also were obliged to purchase annually a certain amount of goods from his agents, and outsiders obtained,

if allowed to trade at all, only the business that was left.

As a rule therefore Subanun trade was carried on under one-sided

conditions. The Sultan, datus, and Alvarez fixed their respective prices

on the goods, and obliged' the Subaiiuns, thiough certain tim tuai or headmen, to buy a certain amount of goods annually. Much trouble and

annloyance was caused to the Subanuns by the circumstance that sometimes several datus would send their agents to tlhe same Subanun settleinent, each claiming the right of paw uku. The writer was informed by

several old Subanun nen who had suffered from the conflicting claims

of the datus as a result of this trouble that the Subanuns of Sindangan

Bay heartily welcomed the change made in bringing them into closer

relations with the Spanish authorities as thereafter painuc had to be

paid but once, to the agent Alvarez. A number of Subanuns are said to

have moved frot the region east of Bangawan to places west of it in

order to get the benefit of the new conditions.

On the withdrawal of the  panish Government from Mindanao, the

trading privileges of Sindangan Bay were taken by Datu Mandi of Zamboanga, the amounts of whose direct tribute and pamunu were given in

the first chapter of this report. As soon as the American occupation was

well established, his exclusive privileges were given up, and for two or

three years Memfo fronm 1vtm y sections-from Sibugai Bay, Zam:boanga,

Basilan, and Sulu-flocdI-  to Sindangan Bay to buy rice. Two years

ago a fmarket was built by the orders of the district govemment at Sindangan, a Filipino was appointed to take charge, standard measur were

placed there, and the Subanuns told to go there to trade, and to trade for

cash only. I am not informed as to the amount of business wlich is being

transacted at the new market. It is probable that it has not asyet been

in existence long enough to make a strong showing. The trading around

the bay at the time of my last visit was after Mands privilege of

pamuku had been dropped and before the new market had be  built, and

the following paragraphs describe Subanun trade around the bay at that

time. T:

At one time during my visit there were some twenty-five boats called

sapit at the mouths of the small rivers entering the bay  The largest

number was at the mouth of the most considerable stream, the Sindangan.

numb~~~~~~~~~~ at t -         co.      le. jr~:     idng

A Moro trader, on arriing, would blow a conch shell or beat a big gong

to let the Subanuns know of his arrival. Then he would disembark,

build a shelter strong enough to last a month or two, and with his men,

[44]
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unload his bales of goods into these light warehouses.  In some cases the

Subanuns had set up these light structures beforehand for the use of

traders.  On landing, the leader of the trading venture would consult

with the principal Subanuns of the neighborhood regarding the prospect

of business.  In case a good deal of delay in making up a cargo was to be

expected, and such cases werecommon, he would draw up the sapit on

shore, build a shelter of nipa leaves over it, and settle himself for a long

stay. His place would be visited constantly by the Subanuns of the

neighborhood, and he naturally would take every opportunity to tempt

them to purchase.   Little was ever stolen. The Subanuns bore a good

reputation for honesty.

Gradually he made verbal contracts with the visitors, and these contracts were, as a rule, kept on the part of the Subanunis.3  Day by day

the wax and unhusked rice were brought in on the backs of the natives,

in baskets or in sacks woven of screw-pine leaf or nipa, and measured or

weighed by the Moro. At this point it was that the Moro made a

considerable part of his profits.  I am  not in a position definitely to

allege fraud in the weighing of the wax, although, as the weights were

usually stones, all the probabilities are in favor of it. But regarding

the measure used for the rice, there is no doubt whatever that it exceeded

the size of the standard.

At Sindangan, the ganta that had been used for measuring rice for the buMs

(4ganta buMan") or direct tribute, I found to be one and three-fourths as large

as that in use at the shops in Zamboanga; the ganta for measuring rice for the

pamuku (ganta pamukuan-) or indirect tribute was one and three-eighths as large;

and the gantaused in ordinary trading was nearly as large as the ganta pamukuan.

Disputes regarding the size of the ganta, a measure, usually made of bamboo, were

not infrequent, and some headmen insisted on using a ganta of their own.

Another source of trouble for the Subanun was the credit system. A

Moro would sell a Subanun a certain amount of goods and tell him that

he could pay for it the following year. This was a great temptation to

-the Subanun, who would often succumb to it. As the pagan Subanuns

are:all illiterate, nothing was fixed in writing, and the Moro, if unscrupulous, would return the next year with demands limited only by

what- he thought the Subanun could stand. Accounts like this frequently

ran on from year to year.  lt was this evil, together with the uncertainty

and fraud -connected with the measures, that chiefly influenced the district government in erecting markets for the Subanun trade.

The cloth, which formed the staple article furnished by the Moros, was

measured by the fathom, that is, the spread of a man's arms, fractions being

measured by the cubit (the distance from the elbow to the end of the middle

finger) and by the palm.

The great ice;of- the Subanun as a-business man is procrastination. The high prices at

which the Moros sell goods to the Subanuns are justified by the length of time it often takes

to collect payment. The only remedy is to put all business on a cash basis-which is the

system the Government is trying to" introduce.,
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Considerable trading is also done between the Subanuns and Christians,

but most of it is from- Sindangan:Bay eastward toward Misamis.    At

Sindangan itself a little was going:on at the time of my visit, partly with

Bohol (Bisaya) fishermen who excsanged fish forrie.-

The Subanuns around Sindangan Bay raise no abaka to sell, nor is

this culture a popular one with them   inI tle regionsto to he west and

south. On the other hiand, those around Dapitan By raise quite a little

of this fiber and float it down the small streams on bamboo rats, to

Dipolog, Lubungn, and other coast villages.

It is, of couersen   quite imposible to state definitely the total arnount

of Subanun trade.   I was told by traders on Sindangan 3Bay thlat the

av\erage yearly amounit. of unihlsket rice exported from  thle btay' in an

average year was about,5)0 pikuls.  This figure is ntore probably below

than albove the real anmoun t.

AGRICULTURE

Sutbaniun agriculture in all districts whli:clh I visited is purely of the

hatgit tjyvpe; that is to sayv the Slhbanun seleets a piece of forest land,

clears it, and lants Iis crps.  After one or two harvests he abandons the

ground aind seleets a new place. wlich le uses in a similar manner. This

miode of cultivation 'requires a great area of fre land nfnd is 1nly possible to the Subaun-s betause of the sparsenest of the population.

Agriculture among  the Sulbanuns is acacompan ied at every important

step, from  tle selection of the -ground to the harvest, by religious

ceremonies, buit the description of these will be left- to thei cdapter on

religion. 1The following paragrapls will deal only witl the material

phiases of Subanun cultivation,.....

The land preferred for clearings is that covered by dense virgin forest, as

such groundhas a gxl layer of vegetable humus, and the deep shade.has kept

it moist. Very often -ta.-an ias assited in making a ceharing, ot only- by lis

own houseliold buhtl f t iedly..neigolrs a favor which is returned. No payment

Ordinarily tihe:small trees and. unidergrowth arecut down and burned:first,   before

lhe big tre.s-are fell&lt;e.  fThe felltingdiffersi: m  ethod:; f c. rse, aecording to

thee size of the tree.: Ordinarily theyar e e;cutdown at eaonsiderable: heiht aove

the ground, pl atformsbeing raise around thll em.for 'the work.: he cop

ax used is the instrument-show  iitheilstration,. (mltel  IIf:i:.

A second burning is: done after tfhe large trres are cut:down.  At:  h burni; s

it is very iommoni r fren  a    ig               ith thkeepit

the fire fro  burigngthe h es hieharesoetimes in dangerous proximity to

the scene of operations.::Men ad women are in s eh es sttionedon the roof

with pieces of bambo o ful-:: of  ter:and the roof and sides:are  tewet

beforehandas a precautitonary mu   e -       '                   ' -

The length of the interval between burning and plantiAg depnds on the rains.

As soon as the rainTs have well' 'set' in, the  ermer and his whole houshold set

i
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out for the clearing, te men ad ofe   n omen, bearing long and rather heavy

pointed stiks, wwomen and childrenfollowin  witi bags or coconut shells full of

-seed. The ordinary procedure sta         walks across the field poking holes

in the moisat jround with  ti     while a woman or cbild follows after, dropping

several seeds into i eachI holse:andthen covering it lightly with a troweling itovement of the foot,  Tle hol0e will not average more than a centimeter or a

entimete r and ai: half in deptrh. It is not at all unusual to plant two or more

kinds of seeds in the same patch of ground. Corn, for instance, is planted lere

and there among the rice. The corn ripens sometime before the rice, and serves

to fill-i i te interval of from;four to' sixi months between the planting and larvesting of the lattere rop. The riee like the corn, is planted in hills, the distance

between which varies from a little less to a little more -than 30 centimeters.

The crop once put in, it receives no attention save weeding and keeping off

wild animals and birds. The weeding is done with the ordinary working knife,

the pet, or with a much smaller knife alled the hi-Ia-nmon; tle thoroughness

and numeitr of repetitions of the process depend on the industry of the farmer.

Ordin arily th  weeding is done twice, and to keep off birds, little shelters are

set up in the learing and ioccupied by members of the family. The ordinary

neans of keeping off the birds consists of making a noise, which is produced by

elappers;of bamboo. A fence is frequently set up around the cleared ground

to keep out wild animals. especially pigs. It often happens, however, that the

cultivator satisfies himself with keeping a number of dogs at one or more of the

small shelters.

'-Theh:lrvesting is done with little knives fromn 10 to 15 centimeters long. Each

ear is snipped off separtely, the  tratv being left standing. -The rice is freed

grQ^^h^  rawt^               on a mat. It is.then

fron  te- t straw b  rubbin  and treading witl tue feet, on a mat  it is the

wvinnow3ed: b&gt;y being-:thrown  lto the air, in aligelht breeze, with a winnowing fan,

which consists 0 of:a sallo bailsket or trayof woven rattan. The grain falls hick

into the fn, hil    e chaff is blown awa. The rice is now ready to be stored

for use. It is best to leave it a while before using, as freshly. gathered rice has

the reputtion, of eausinge olic.;While rice is the main crop some mllet is also planted, and a number

of -the vegetables common in te islands, such as squashes, peppers,

are fsmalt  degeerategetales            the:Sublanun  country.   Next to

rice, caote is   he-at-f:ood:rop.: There is nothing specially worthy

f iremank:  theSubanun way:of:raising the latter.       rhe cmote StripS

-are pliant -in the  - Softwelmulched soil that has been clearedl of trees,

and.-ar pactiealy:'     o t. ve: The gab  (taro, Colocasia antiquo   -: Shott):is alsofairly'cbommon, The whole plant is used for

'food, the- leavs as gr^een, and the tubes eaten boiled or baked.     The

tUbers makes a hea' y, "sogg' and tasteless dish-.

The sagopamis a       c -r soce of fod for the Subanuns of the

south -icoat, especl    on Sibugai  B; It is uncommon in the other

districts:visited,ylthe eit::  W-enr tie  Subanuns run short o     food,

o   on   the  t where t        fi   v o     le root      e

they often go into the forest, where they find various edible roots. They

secure, also, the contents of the stem:of a tree which may be an inferio!
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variety of the sago tree, as the substance resemnbles sago very closely; it

is called by the same name, lum-bi-a.

The inside of the stem of this tree,- usually a small one. is scraped out,

put into a vat, and water poured on for hours. The vat communicates with a

lower one, into which the water loaded with particles of the starlchy matter flows.

The water is allowed to flow out of this seeond vat, but slowly and through some.

sort of strainer, so that nearly all the starchy matter accumulates. This is

dried later and made into packages wrapped in leaves. As the starchy mass

ferments to a certain extent during the process, it usually has an odor repugnant

to a-white man's senses. The Subanuns themselves prefer rice to lumbia, but

have recourse to the latter to tide over a pinch.

The Subanuns, besides all the foregingto a limited extent raise both

bananas and papaws (Carnca papaya L.)     It is surprising to the traveler

in their country that they do not raise more of these fruits. Both are

grown with the greatest ease and rapidity. The papaw or paaya bears

fruit within a year of the planting of the seed, and the banana, when set

out as a shoot from an older tree, is said to do the same. Nevertheless,

many families do not even go to the slight trouble of raising these trees.

The papaw is commonly picked grn and boiled as a vegetable.

The Subanuns have a good practical knowledge of plants, and in case

locusts devour their crops or a drought destroys them, can tide over long

periods by hunting, fishing and gathering wild edible plants and fruits.

Among the minor crops raised by the Subanuns must be mentioned

tobacco, betel leaves (Piper bettle L,.) and the betel- or areca-nut (Areca

cate(hu L.). The tobacco is cared for to a slight extent, some effort

being made to keep out weeds and pick off worms. Generally speaking,

however, it may be said that the Subanuns show no skill in the treatment

of the plant. When the leaves are picked, they are hung up in the houses

for a time until they are well wilted and half dried and then, if there

happens to be a sufficient quantity, they are rolled into large balls, in

which shape they undergo some fermentation. When this process has

gone far enough the large balls are unrolled and the leaves laid away for

use. Frequently joints of bamboo are used to store tobacco. The main

use of the plant among the Subanuns is 'for chewing with betel leaves

betel-nut and lime.  It is not uncommon, however, for them to roll little

cigarettes with wilted banana leaves as wrappers, or still more commonly,

the tender ptiwne of the nipa frond before it has fully opened. These

pinnce are dried and wrapped around a small quantity of tobacco. Oc

casionally, crude cigars are also made. The Subanuns of the districts

which I visited seldoitm have anyi tobacco to spare for sale, and indeed,

are usually rather::short of the leaf for their own consumption. It is,

therefore highly appreciated by them as a gift or in trade.

The graceful areca palm is highly prized for its nuts, which form an

indispensable element of the Subanun's favorite materials for chewing.

I

II
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it. is probably  ue to t e Suhnans frequent c    oan f field and house

thatl thetree is not  o  e   mnly lated by them. It is certain;that te;wfew Subaiis  o do av)e a group of the trees, and Christian

yearsgrowth before yielding anything. rle betel vine is also raised in

s.all quantities by th   e Subanuns for domestic use. It is trained usually

around a tree or stump near theThouse.  The leaves are picked off from

tine to time as needed

Th-ewonut is appreaiated highly by the Subanuns, but even in the

immediate neighborhood of tie coast the tree is quite uncommon in the

distriets which: I visitedi. This lack is partly due to the fact that the

planter must wait from four to eight years â€”according to the variety

of the nut and the local conditions-beore gting a crop, a length of

time which often exceeds the stay of the Snbanun in one place, and

partly to the fact that the Subanuns have a partiality for the hills,

where the coonut is not lelieved to grow nearly as well as on the

beach. Whenever pSub   lantns do have a grove of the trees, as, for instance,

at Panganuran, where there are not far from five hundred of theni, they

are considered by their neighboring fellow-tribesmen to be in a highly

enviable situation. The Subannts have a great fondness for the nut,

and they have some liking for the palmn wine made of the sap, although

they probablyl prfer rice beer. The cabbage-like top of the young

tree is  also highly appraiated, on the rare occasions when it is to be

had...                     \

wh  259oco-  u               [49t]iev dt go  lal  swl- so      h
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CHAPTER III

FAMILY LIFE

CUSTOMS RELATING TO BIRFTI

3The Subanun of Sindangan Bay is only exceptionally born in a dwellilig house. As a rule, as pregnancy becomes advanced, a special little

building called gho-si-nla is erected, to which- the expectant mother is

remloved when her time to he delivered is imminent. It is common to

hanig charms about, especially under the little house, to keep off evil

spirits. In fact, superstitious beliefs play a considerable part in preparatiolns for childbirth.  For some months before the child is born, its

lparents subject themselves to a number of restrictions on its account.

Thll few exatnptes which follow will give some idea of their nature.

Neither a preglnant wonman nor 3hetr husbiandt may start to go down a ladder

and turn back before reaching the ground. If this is done the birth will be a

laborious one, tlhe infant starting to be born and returning into the womb of its

mother. Neither can a. pot be set upon a fire, taken off, and then put on again.

Thle satle unfortunate incident would be likely to follow such an act.

Neither parent may tie anything around the neck. Subanum women frequently

wear a large kerchief tied around the neck and covering the breasts. This

practice is forbidden the pregnant woman. If she or her husband should tie

lanything around the neck. the child might lbe strangled by the umbilical cord.

There are certain articles of food which are tabooed to pregnant women.

Among tliese is a certain kind of fish. It is believed that4 eating this fish will

result in the child.'s being covered with eruptions.

rre husband is restricted to a certain extent in his occupations. One of the

thingrs lie must not do â€”at least, not without using some countervailing charm

or fortlula-is tying things up, for example, the timbers of a house or its thatch.

His fear is that in some wnay such action may result in binding the child to its

miother.

The husband of the pregnant lwoman must, for some days before the expected

event, behave in a quiet and subdued manner. The idea underlying this practice

seems to be the desirability of so acting that the attention of evil spirits may not

be drawn to the event.

When the time to be delivered comes a midwife is commonly sent for, if there

is no woman in the family with the necessary qualifications. There are, in

mnost Subanun neighborhoods, certain women who enjoy a reputation for their

skill in assisting women in childbirth, and they are paid for their services. A

prosperous Subanun on Sindangan Bay is expected to pay one of these "birthwvise"  women, for her services, about 6 fathoms of cloth, a chicken, and a

china plate.

50

Subanun, pan-dsy nEsg msg-ba-ta.
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These women, besides knowing how. to manipulate the patient's body in a

helpful way, give her certain simples. Unfortunately, efforts to obtain samples

of these medicines proved unavailing, but the names of three sorts used by an

old midwife of Nueva Reus were secured namely gt-lt-lu, ma-tan-sat and the

root of the grass called gha-ghi-mdt. In the pract-'o of this midwife a decoction of the first was given the patient just before delivery. The matansa leaf

is crushed between the operator's hands, and, while still moist, rubbed on the

patient's abdomen during labor. The root just mentioned is boiled and tlie

resulting liquor given the patient to drink just after delivery.

In case the h   ia  difficult one, or presents some abnormality it is believed

that some evil spirit is responsible for the trouble, and a medicine man is sent

for in haste.  If the difficulty does not seem very grave, he chews betel-nut

and rubs it, mixed with saliva, on the patient's abdomen. If no improvement

follows, he decides what spirit or class of spirits is hostile and gives directions

that a sacrifice be prepared, which he offers in the usual manner, with incense

burning, beating a plate, and the recital of a deprecatory formula. If his

patient does not improve, he decides that perhaps he made some mistake regarding the identity of the responsible spirit or spirits, and offers a sacrifice to some

other supernatural being or class of beings. Occasionally he resorts to divination

to learn who is responsible. By the time he has exhausted his resources, the

crisis has usually passed, either by the birth taking place or the death of the

patient. In the latter case he is not blamed, for the supernatural powers are

not always amenable to entreaty; in the former ease he departs with an increase

of reputation and a fee in cloth and food and sometimes other things.

If the infant is stillborn or dies while very young it is buried without much

ceremony, frequently under the house.

When the birth has taken place a painful experience still awaits the mother.

This consists in her lying close to a hot fire on a hearth for a number of days.

The hearth is not the one used for household purpose, but a specially constructed

one called-at least in all that portion of Zamboanga Peninsula from Siari on

the north coast to Bangawan on the south â€”dE-l2ng-.an.  A little platform  is

erected close by this special hearth, and there the mother lies, sometimes halfsuffocated by the smoke, with her naked back and shoulders turned toward the

fire, for several days, until the old women or the midwife think she has been

roasted enough. The process is a severe one, for it is often carried to a length

that seems incredible. The writer had no opportunity of observing the process

while in the Sindangan Bay region, but at Siukun, between that region and

Zamboanga, he saw a young woman, who had given birth ten days previously,

the lower part of whose back had a severe burn covering a surface of a hundred

and fifty square centimeters. The woman in question had been released two or

three days previously from the severe form of the treatment, but a low fire still

burned on the special hearth, and from time to time the patient still turned

her back toward' it. Inquir as to the cause of the treatment brought the reply

that it was intended "to dry up the womb," and so ward off dangerous fluxes.2

A woman during confinement and after it is kindly and considerately treated

by her husband and the rest of the household according to their lights. As far

as is possible to their meager resources, her fancies regarding food are humored

during pregnancy, and after childbirth also an effort is made to give her such

food as seems to suit her best.

The mothel is not kept in the special birth house after the event has taken

At Pang-Pang, Duiankilas Bay, the author was informed by Subanuns that they also

were given to    a    p   t the same practice eir motive was *to promote discharge from the womb

of materials thsat otherwise would make the mother sick.t
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place. The child is washd, by lthe midwife or other woman in atendance as

is also the mother and the little house,-then the mother and child are conveyed

to the dwelling, where the special hearth has been made ready for her."

It may be remarked in passing that thle Subanuns nowhere in the

regions which I visited seem to have any objection to having twine, One

case of triplets was heard of.   Neither was any marked preference for

children of one sex or the other observed.    There seemed to be merely

fa-slight bmis in favor of nales.   Male children remain with te parents

and sustain them in their old age, but on the other hand, girls ar

necessary for doing tle household work and when they are married into

another family, the fatlel or guardian gets a sulstantial payment froml

his son-in-law, and in many cases, though not always, the latter helps

tie father of tlhe bride for some months before thle marriage.

There is no rule regarding the length of time the child is suckled. It can

only be said that it is usu$   longer than is generally the ase among civilized

people; neither does there sem to be any hard and fast rule regarding the

time when the child should b named. Sometimes the parents dcide on a name

at once, in other cases some months or even a year or two may elapse.  Even

if the child has been named early, it is addressed merely as "baby, or by some

pet phrase, until it is fairly well grown. There is, in mot households no speial

feast or celebration at the naming of a child. Chiefs sometimes invite a few

relatives for the ocasion and set out food and rice beer.

Of course the treatment the child receives from      the parents differs

anording to their temperaent, but in general it maybe said the bies

and children are treated with the utmst indulgence, and aar very seldoin

punished.   The Subanun errs 'byv overindulgene toward the           rather

than by undue severity.

At some time between the age of five years and puberty, the boys, in part of the

Subanun country, are circumcised. In the Siukun culture area the practice seems

to be almost universal; in the Sindangan region, it seem  to be rare r unknown.

The operation does not appear to have any religious significane  nor is there any

special feast in connection with it. It may b performed by the father, or, if he

distrusts his skill by some man in whose ability he has confidence. In case an

outsider is called in for the purpose it is customary to give him a small fee or

present.

It is very common among the Subanunsto grind down some o       th  teth

The placenta is commonly wellt vrapped upL and hung under the oue. Sometines

it is buried at the foot of the notched log that serves as a laderto the  use., Wen tho

house is abandoned the 'placenta are not removed. 1'- have freuently seen deserted houses

with the curious.pacage stilhagin.under the 'f.'  -'  -.   -.'

Unfortunately he above data on ircumcision mon g Subanuns were not bad n ocular

observation. Owing to the objections of' the Fpeople to such obsr ation i: this  mtte r

I could only ollow what. seemed to b the:reliabletestimony.f s anun aquaintane and

friends,..;' -                                                          '-: -

At Pang Pang, Dumankilas Bay,  I -h ve, du ring:a jurney mad subsuently   o the

writing of this report, -been given detailed and: appantly trustwrthy information regarding a curiou's "proo: of courage"' exated from  young men in ertain.rtios othe Subanun country. 'This informratio will appear in sme notes to- be  blih  in the

Philippine Journal of Science..              '
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Tlose selected are ordinarily the front upper teeth, including the two canines.

The effect aimed. at is -tbe sharpe-ning-of the latter and tihe hollowing out, on

the anterior surface,;of th6e forer,'so as to produce a concave appearance. After

the: grinding, it is acm onpractice to blacken the teeth operated on. One

of the substances used for this purpose is lime juice or somte other acid liquid

in which iron has beein allowed to dissolve. The resultant solution is rubbed on

the surface The -grinding is done with a stone. There is no fixed period for

thei processes of grinding and staining, but it nmay be said that in general they

are postponed until the patient is well grown. The grinding is sometimes done

a little at; time and so. spread1 over a considerable period.

Both girls an    boys go naked for several years after birth.    Tley

frequently wear ornaents during this period and it is not uncommon

for them  to wear sone charm    against evil spirit.  Girls are generally

clothed at an earlier age than bIoys.  The dress of the little girl usually

onsists of a sarong or merely a piece of cloth wrapped round her as a

petticoat.  The boy's frst  clothing, on the other hand, is a loin cloth.

Children of both sexes stne   to have but few games.      As Subanun

houses are frequently far apart, and almost never assembled in groups

of any great size, ganes which require    good-sizedl parties are all but

absent..

The-only one whieh I observed was football, or rather, ankle ball, which I have

seen played two or three times by boys and young men. The game is not at

all peculiai to the Subanuns as it is played both by Moros and Bisayas, to

mention only neighbors of the tribe in question. The ball is a hollow one of

rattan, which is kicked to and fro by the players. As observed among the Silbanuns, the only rule seems to be the neessity of keeping the ball in the air by

kickingit   ith the ankle, the   failure to do this brnging out good-natured

ridicule and laughter from the other players. The reason for hitting the ball

with, the ankle instead of the foot is of ourse obvious. A barefoot person can

deal a much smarter and more effective blow with the ankle than with the

soft, yielding foot.

Besides the ball, Subanun children sometimes use a little bow and

arrow iM play.5  The adult Subanun does not use the bow as a weapon.6

No toys were observed in the hands of the girls, although they mav

exist.  The girls seem to get most of their fun by imitating the older

women -of:ffie hosein::eir duties' while the mother instinct is exercised:bylooking afer the bas.     Even little girls spend much time in

weaving mats    aking    aske   teing- the lire and bringing water, and:do  ot seem to:find these    iohs   irksome.: Together witi the little

boys, they even help in   e      i    following after some older person

o pokesholes in te ground        th a   tick     ilen dropping grains

of seed into them out of at sh.:or:-a:ala -sh.

Among the SU;bi                 o s     institu    as the girls' house

or the             ho            Bontok    gorots   In the absence of eommunal or eve                                 interests of the Subanun are

is; i Plate,       _:.

Blow-guns are occasionally used In the Sindangan Bay region, especially by boys.
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concentrated in his own house, where old and young live in constant

companionship. Even at the great dancing feasts, the children take

part with their parents. The guests bring with them their entire families, from the little wheat-colored babies up, and the children are not

prevented from drinking as much rice beer as they like.

As may be inferred from tie description of a Subanun house given

in an earlier chapter, there is practically no privacy in a Subanun

dwelling. The vast majority of Subanun houses consist practically of

one large room, in whiche from one to half a dozen married couples and

their children sleep. The young people are, therefore, early initiated

into a knowledge of the facts of sexual life. It does not appear that

they are any the worse for it. It may confidently be stated of the Subanuns of Sindaigan Bay that a want of chastity is a rare exception.

The girls, from tdie age of puberty until they have been married and had

their first child, wear a sarong or a petticoat and a large kerchief tied

around the neck, covering the breasts, and tucked under the petticoat in

front. While taking a bath-which is sometimes done in the house-and

in the course of their household labors, nearly the whole person is frequentlyv exposed, but it is all taken as a matter of course and attracts no

attention.

MARRIAGE CUSTOXS

As the children grow toward maturity thie idea of their marriage

preoccupies the parents' minds. Sometimes Subanun parents make an

informal agreement for the marriage of their young children when the

latter shall have grown up, but no actual marriage- takes place before

puberty, nor are such informal agreements pressed, as a rmle, if the

young people in question are strongly opposed to the matches made for

themn during their childhood. Marriage, in the case of Vyo  g men, is

often deferred for years after puberty because of lack of means to make

the marriage payment. On the other hand, a girl may be married at

any time when she is physically fit for it, as there is no suc obhstacle in

her path.

The Subanun process of getting a wife presents no original and

striking features. As among many other peoples, the affair is managed

by go-betweens. There is much mingling of the sexes among these

people, and a young man has frequent opportunities for seeing and

judging any young women that may live in the neighborhood. The

great dancing feasts, called buklug, offer: especially good opportunities

for getting acquainted. It is common for the young man to make his

own choice, although there is no lack of instances in wi the initiative

is taken by his parents. In either case, when the  hasbeen deided

8 - p aren  ~~~~grl~ hats, be~ en de ~ e~eci~de

on, the young man's father appoints one ad sometimes two representatives, who go to the girl's house and gradually and in a guarded

away approach the subject in mind with the father or guardian. The
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latter replies in the same cautious and dignified manner, and it depends

on the general tenor of his replies whether the negotiations be dropped

or continued.  In the latter case, the young man's representatives return

to the charge within a few days, but without betraying any unseemly

eagerness. This time they bring a ring, made of silver or gold if possible, and wrapped in a kerchief, preferably of fine material.    If the

suit is favorably received, these gifts are accepted; if not, their acceptance is evaded, but without giving a direct and categorical refusal. The

writer was informed by a chief of the Sindangan Bay region that a

favorite way to give a refusal without giving offense was by the girl's

setting a good meal, together with rice beer, before the go-betweens.

This action, accompanied by a few words of apology, was, according to

the infomants statement taker as a propitiatory act, and the refusal

was understood from    it without the necessity of offering the ring and

having it flatly refused. If, however, the ring and kerchief are accepted,

the real negotiations have no more than begun.  The match has only been

accepted in principle; all the important details have yet to be worked

out. As both sides have now committed themselves, they proceed much

more openly and frankly in the remaining conferences. The elder men

of both families, and usuallv a headman or two, now get together and

with pebbles or grains of corn to help in reckoning, and incessant appeals to custom on both sides, proceed to haggle with more or less good

nature over the amount which the young man must pay thd father of

the girl.  This process of settling the amount of the marriage payment

was personally witnessed by me only in the Sindangan Bay region, so

that the following details are given for that locality only.

The settling of the amount to be paid is not so simple as may be supiosed.

The complexity arises partly from the fact that the payment is not made in

money, but in two or three kinds of goods, the value of which is reckoned in

what seems to an outsider a very inconvenient way. The value of jars, gongs,

cloth, toe., is reckoned by kumpau, but a distinction is made between kum-pau

ma ta-gas and km-pau ma-li-nut. One of the former is reckoned as twice the

value of one of the latter, and is only used in measuring the value of durable

things, such as gongs, jars, and -brass ware, while the kum-pau ma-li-nut is used

to -measure cloth and other relatively perishable goods. The kum-patt of cloth

is a piece as long as the spread of a man's arms, while a kum-pau of brass

trays, for example, is an amount of trays worth cloth of a length twice that of

the spread of a man's arms. 'The. writer was informed by an old datu of the

family of the Princes of Sibugai that kum-pwu was originally the name of

a certain: kind of cloth formerly imported from China, and frequently used as

currency in TMindanao. This satment seems to be confirmed by Capt. Thomas

Forrest, writing in1 776, whov mentions "Kompow, white strong linen" as part

of "the usual cargo" of jun  g     from oy to Sulu. Whatever the origin

of the term, it is no  on Sindan      y, merely a measure of value.

Matters;are further complica       the fact that the jars used in part payment-for it is usual to include   at least some jars in transactions of this

character-are not necessarily reckoned at what they would actually bring in;' 1~~ C ^ ' ':"1. ' ' * ' 1 1 1   ' '   '  *.1
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trade. On Sindangan Bay, the value of certain kinds of jar h  beome conventionalized, and it is the conventional and not the real value that' is reckoned

on these occasions. There are one or two other conventions that obtain in

these transa,:uions and add to their difficulty. Morever, great age adds to the

value of jars and the extent of the accruing value hs to be determined in the

course of the conference.

Finally, the son of a headman is expected to pay more than a cammon man,

often double the amount, in fact, and the daughter of a headman is expected

to fetch more than a cotimmion girl. Sometimes there are also the factors of

personal attractions on the part of the girl, some conspicuous defet on the part

of the young man, and other variable quantities such as may readily be imanwgined.

Tihe consequence of all these complications is that it. frequently takes several

long conferences to decide what at first sight seem  a simple matter. When

everything has ben arranged the principal men who took part in making the

settlement, as well as the go-etweens, are given substantial presents which come

out of the amount paid by the young man for his wife.

Whether the marriage payment is given all at once, or in installments

before and after marriage, depends of course on the wishes of the interested parties.  However, there is a strong tendency to insist on all

being paid in before the marriae, as aftrwards the parents of the girl

would find themselves at a great disadvantage in case the groom's family

showed a dispositon to proerastinate, or to repudiate the agreement

altogether.

The marriage ceremony usually takes place very son after the payent }has been made.    It is accompanied by some feasting and drinking,

the extent of which depends on the,rosperitv of the two families.    No

priest is necesary althollugh one is usually present and somietimes inxokes the blessings of the spirits on the young couple.       The essental

feature of the occasion is the witnessing, by responsible persons of the            I

neigh}borhood, especia le locall chiefls or suibehiefs,:of the fact that

the couple are married. As.a symnbol of the union, the young people

eat together, and give each other a mors:el of rice, which act is usually

hailed by the ofthers present with shouts and beating of gongs. The

ceremony takes place at the bride's house; if th pers      concern ed are

prosperous, a second east is often given afterwards at the groom's dwell    -

ing, but it is said that the first two nighfts the groom   sleeps at his

wife's house.  After this the bride is taken to the groom's home, wiich

is usually that of his father.  It is quite exceptional for the groom  to

have a house of his. own ready immediately after thie. marriage.:

It was reported_ to me, although. I will not v)uch for:the truth of, the  -.

statement~ that    e       thegroom returns  t hehome of hisparents-inaw  to

pass a few dayB, ^from  lime to time during the firt fe   mots of his

marriage    to     his respet.      Pents-in-la    are,     td    ith

Duringta:recent colecting tour-onSdangan By                           -\j'subseqe  t u.the.:wt  o

report, I was able to iecure clearer information  n the points treated in this paragraph.:

During the "two nights" mentioned, the bride-groom can not usehismarital rights. Afer

these two nights the groom takes his wife to h  own  ome, wherethey remain our days

Then the groom returns to his father-in-law's house for three days. These two vsit are:

all that the young husband: is obliged by custom tomake to his tatheri-l. aw.
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respect by Subanuns. It is not proper for a son- or daughter-in-law to

mention the mother or father of the wife or husband by name.

Polygamy is uiversally allowved by the Subanuns of the regions which

I visited, though it is far from, being universally practiced. A prosperous man frequently has two wlives, tad sometimes three or four. The

writert could not learn of any necessary limitn' i this matter save the

factor of expense and considerations of household harmony. i He knows

of onl two meon    Sdangan Bay who have as many as four.

The Subanun of Sindangan Bay at least is allowed to mieirry almost

any woman not too nearlv related to him. No degree of kinship more

remnote than first cotisinsip is considered a bar, and it has been seen

that even first cousins can  arr  on paying a fine. A man can not

marry his stepdauhter, or a woman her stepson, but stel)daughters and

sons of the same family can marry. A man may marry his wife's female

relatives except her aunt. It is not very uncommnon for a man to marry

two girls who are sisters. The writer knows of two such eases in tlhe

Sindangan Bay region.

A more singular feature of marriage customs in this region is, that

a man may warrv his widowed or divorced mother-in-law even during

the lifetime of her daughter  I know one headman in tthe Sindangan

Bav ri     wo has our wives of whom two are sistrs and a third is

their mother. However, I was informed by one or two headmen of this

regon that this custom is hardly regarded with favor, and is dying out.

It is very common for a man to marry his brother's widow. She

has alreay been lpaid  rand no    ayent is tmade to her parents by

the new husband, or only a nominal one. Widows and divorced women

bring a less sum than maidens. The amount dlepends on tleir reputation and degree of g oo lks.

was informed by certain chiefs that polyandry, in the form of two

men, too poor- to be able to pay for a wife apiece having one between

them, occurs sometines among the more interior and backward Subanuns.

but I by lno means v h fo the truth of the stae  t. In this connecftion it  ay be worth  ieemark that in the first decade of the enlteenth.century Chrino ientione in hsRela  n de las Islas Filipinas"

-the existence of polyandry inthe Dapitan region.:It may ot     t f   ae, on taking eave of the subject of marriage

amongtheSnbanunsto setdown a- few observations of a general nature.

Subanun miarriages are marriages of onveniencee-. A strong,:overmastering Wreference f0   at    ith    e  ne       rathther is

air;r:hm     e   if ini            t alamongt*ese, people. Lack

of dent                      diferetiati   there is terefore a great

lun ifomityor tleast- si   totye       am   the Subanuas, with consequentlack     thot          arteristics  atakeone             decidedly more' attractive orrepellent than another. The same want of
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civilization or development involves slightness of sexual differentiation,

with consequent feebleness of the fascination or glamour born of the

sexual antithesis. A glance at a series of photographs of Subanuns will

show a number of faces of men who might almost be taken for -women,

and in many other portraits, although the sex may not appeas at all in

doubt, the lack of strongly marked masculine or feminine characters in

features and expression is quite noticeable.  It would be an exaggeration

to say that Subanun men and women differ only in their sexual organization, but it is quite true that they are Toor in those secondary sexual

characters, of mind and      od  which add so much charm and subtlety to

the attraction of one sex for the other among highly developed peoples.

Thle "psychological novelist" would find very scanty material in the thoughts

and feelings of a Subanun young man toward the woman hle wishes to make

his mate. The young man, indeed, can not be said to "be in love" at all, unless

all the subtler connotations which that term has in our language be ignored.

Nor would it be an accurate statement to say that he is actuated only by

"lust"-with the connotation of irresponsibility and bestiality carried by that

word. The motives that impel him are really three-the physical need of a

companion of the opposite sex, the instinct for perpetuating or prolonging himself

in children, and the need of a woman to do certain labor, such as cooking and

sewing, which he needs to have done and she can do better than he. One young

woman of his tribe can satisfy these elementary needs almost as well as another,

and he is not likely to pass through much emotional misery if the first girl -

whom he thought of in this connection should prove unattainable because her

father demands more jars and gongs for her than his father can scrape together.

On the other hand, when the marriage takes place, the very simplicity and

stability of the reasons that prompted the union are a good augury of its

permanence. If any additional force making for stability and permanence were

needed, it is supplied by the marriage payment, which will not be returned to

the husband if he repudiates his wife without what seems to his headman' god

and sufficient reason. Hence it is that relations between the sexes are, among

the Subanuns, as far as possible from savoring of license or i nstability. Married

life among these people is devoid of subtlety or charm, but it is cheerful, stable,

and sound.

DIVORCE

Divorce is allowed by the Subanuns.      It is necessary, however, to

bring the matter before the local chief or chiefs, to show cause and to

settle terms. *..In case one 'party or the other wishes a divorce, but can

show no wrongdoing on the part of the other, the action is penalized

by headmen in    rder to discourage it, but is not absolutely forbidden.

The woman's parents, in such a case, would have to return to the

groom's family   he amount of the marriage payment, while in case it

is the husband who, withot just case, repudiat       is wi    heloses hthes

amount he paid for her. If the woman, however, hasin the judgment

of the headmen, given solid ground for divorce, her pare   must return

the marriage payment to the groom's family. The woman, on the other

hand, can get a divorce for such causes as extreme cruelty, persistent

failure to provide, and the. like, without her parents being penalized.
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On the whole it may be said that questions of interest very effectively

discourage frivolous and hasty divorces.

- In case a couple is divorced after children have been born, the headmen

decide which parent shall have thlem.

However, I was informed that the natural inclination of the children

is not ordinarily interfered with in this matter.  Unweaned infants naturally go with the mother.

DEATH AND BURIAL,When the medicine man has sacrificed and prayed in vain, and the

malevolent spirits have caused the death of a Subanun, especially if the

deeased is an adult for a few moments thle house is filled wihli a weird

wail lifted by the women of the family.    A messenger is sent to inform

the local headman of the event, and preparations are begun for the

funeral.   Subanuns do not like to keep a corpse in the house, and if

there is time to make all the necessarn preparations before sunset, the

body is buried on'the day of death. So far Subanuns of the various

rions vsted by me act alike, but funeral customs differ in details from

one district to anothe  and it is to b  noted that the funeral about to be

described the only one wnich I had the fortune to witness, took place

at Siukun, about 60 kilometers up the west coast from     Zamboanga.

The dead person in question was a boy of about 12 years. At the time when

T arrived at thei house I found some two or three dozen friends and relatives

already there. Focd and rice beer were placed before the visitors, but the people

of the household neither ate nor drank. I was told that it was not customary

for them to do so until after the funeral. The boy had died during the previous

night, and since early morning two or three men had been laboring on a coffin.

This consisted of a thick log, split in two by wedges, and then hollowed out.

Within the house, a little food had been placed beside the corpse. An old woman,

who -was something of a shaman, burned, incense, beat on a bowl, and murmured

something which I could not understand. Then she killed a cock, and touched

all the posts in the room, the foot of every person present, and two bags of

seed rice, with a feather- dipped in its blood, to take away evil," presumably

from being in the neighborhood of a dead body. When this had been done, the

old woman wrapped the corpse in white cloth, the coffin was brought into the

house, and the body lifted into it-:a plate and one or two other useful articles

being placed in twhe-cofin wth it  On fitting the two halves of the coffin

together, certain  leaves, which were said to be sticky and to help seal the coffin,

were -'placed between the edges. Thtwo  alves were then very strongly bound

with stout strips of rattan, the binding being wound about the wood many times,

and tightly drawn. Then the coffin was borne out of the house by young men. As

the coffin lwent out, the old woman- took- a coconut shell full of water and sprinkled

the floor in thepath taken by the bearers, after doing which she threw the shell

out of the house as hard as: she. could.

The 'little group of coffin:beafrers, followed by  one save myself, took its way

briskly but:quietly toa grove aout half a mile away. This proved to be a

Subanun cemietery, the graves being planted hereand there among the great

trees. Remains were to be seen of shelters that had been raised over the graves,

and here and there coffins were observed that had opened and tilted out skulls
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and other bones. The graves appeared to hav leen quite shallow, and it is

more than likely that wild pigs had been rooting about the place. Reachig a

little space uneneumbered with graves, the men set down their burden, and ending

their haeks, spaded the soft, damp soil with their working knives, scping away

the earth with their hands. From time to time the pale rootsof trees and vines

appeared, and were slashed awav with the knives. The men worked fast, and a

shallow trench was  son scooped out. But the coffin was not set down in it at

once. Before doing so the men  arefully planted sticks in such a way at the

ends and sides that the earth would nowhere touch tle bottom or sides of the

coffin. Then the latter was lowered, resting entirely on the sticks, and was

covered with more sticks, and handfuls of leaves, so that the earth should not

touch its top. The loose dirt was thrown on top of all, fming a little mound.

Over this a rude shelter of branches was built, a few plants were set in the

ground around the grave, and the men left the place, apparently somewhat relieved

at getting away from it. On the way home a slight detour was made to pass

a river, and every man  athed himself. The Subanuns are not a very cleanly

people and this action tended to cnfirm the information given to me, that

Subanuns always bathe after performing a burial. Onl reaching home the men

were given something to eat, and the funeral was over.

The timal. and polontuh ceremonies, which on Sindangan Bay follow

a funeral have been described elsewhere in this report.   Throughout the

Suhbanun country which I visited the same or similar ceremonies are

)erformned, althougl it is more than likely that they differ.in details in

various localities.

1 witnessed svtral ceremonie following deaths in the Sindngan region,

but I saw no burials theret, nor was it easy to secure io  atin from the

people regarding burial places. Some even showed a dislike to 'talking ahot

burial customs, prhas as being something of ill omen.  It.ws stated to me

that in the Sindngn ountry there were no fixed and relativelyextensive-tburial

places, like that seen at Siukun, but that the dead were buried somewhere in

the neighborhod of their houses*.  I do not voucih for the truthi.- hese statements: The satemet was also given me by a Sindanga    n River:hief that a

long time ago  hildren were sometimes buried in jars. t aeidentally passed

two graves of infait  under a house on Sindangan Ba, but io one eould be

induced to take rue mpurpsely to any burial placet       -

The numerous abandoned burial caves and rck shelves eVideflv used

formerly by Subanuns, which I found a little to t   nohe  astward of th

Sindanan    Bay region, have been descriM beriefly in a- prvious chapter

of this report.
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CJHAPTEIL IV

SOCIAL CONTROL:           q: R  O;L

The stateents in this cl  a pter apply to conditions existing before the

organization of the Moro Province in the year 1904. Since the establishment of t       hat pro,  e laws pased by its legislative council have

brought the Sabanuns within its boundaries under government from

outside to an extent ner befor approached, and have greatly modified                  ^

the maehinery of social control among thenm. Again, thle statements

made in this chapter are laid down witl an eye solely to tipe district

around Sindann Ba.      It is believed that the power of the iheadmen

and the provisions of the customary law which they executed.bore a

general remblance throughout:the Subanun country, but as differences

of detail probbl  existed in the vaious regions, elearness and accuracy

will be the gainers if the  top  Of the desription is confined to the

conditions revailing in the rgion around this lbay.

TIM OHIETTAINCY

As far as can be learned there never existed any large political units              -:among the Subanuns, far I s any union of:the whole tribe. Perhaps

the nearest approich to the frmtion of a large  nit took place about

forty years ago, id appearsto have be  n.due to Sha  panish suggestion.

At that time, acording to t   t estimony of old headmen of the Sin-.:

ngan region, an agent of the Spanish Governent,     Alejo Alvarez, set

n  a   retain hp-meadannan   Srnusa as the war chief of all the Suba-::.

-' nuns ar^nd the bat. Onuthe    approach of a raiding party of Lanau! p

]auMorts, hehadauhority tosull              Subanuns around the bay to..

risisttheam.  After Sumusa's death he was succeede by a nephew, who:,: in turn w::  folloed b.y a: c   n residngon the banks of the Pev1

river-   On:te a oawar chief, who bore the

f - ambitioustitle f t"ajaliGuuuv " oldsend   messengrs to aill the.*.. ^^     _ -me V^. o all the.

number in'fdicat  the: nu               berfore tthe eas..:bfe

date of th rent  hie.fA ater c   aing theneir valu able

effecs,wouldgaprether  eir                  n    s     e   lves at

'The nae of ths srive   isalopronounced PIya0.

*^     -^;*^&lt;-;:ll;:.";:;t ^-^.:     61.f    '            *. '.  0.  W  0gN
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the place appointed, whitch was ordinarily some easily defensible hill.

Somnetimes.by the chief headman's order, the women and children also

would be gathered in the stronghold, at other times lie would recommend

that they conceal thenmselves in the mountains or stay at honle, according

to circumstances, but when the time of stress was passed, the war chief

lost his paramount authority and becname a mere local chief like the

rest.

This war chief controlled the largest number of Subanuns of any

Subanun authority within my knowledge.         He had under his orders,

during the exercise of his cpecial functions, perhaps sonme 3,500 or 4,000

persons, while the ordinary Subanuln headman rarely had more than a

few hundred.

It is proposed to twrite a few parlagraphs regarding the rule of tllee

ordinary headnien, Ihaving in mind throughout, as stated above, the

conditions obtaining around Sindangan Bay.

The headman was known as ti â€”ru-oa. This word, by the way, is found in tlhe

old native chronicles of Sulu, and is there applied to the pagan chiefs in that

island blefore its conversion to Mohanniedanisni. The office ran in families, but

did not ordinarily pass directly from father to:son. It was more usual for it

to pass front the late holder to his brother. The reason for this seems to have

been t hat it wLs believed that a tit-nai shiould be a iman of sense and experience,

andl a brother of a deeacwd chief was mtore likely to fulfill these condlitions than

a son, who was usually a younger person. Indeed, the office of the tiinuai was,

in a sense. elective. He had practically no means of making his decisions

respected but public opinion and the backing of his relatives, so that it was

useless for a man to set hiimself up as a headman if the people did not want him.

There was usually no formal election, but the ruling headman ordinarily associated with himself, in the exercise of his functions, the man who-i he wished

to succeed him, so that at the death of the older man the transition to the rule

of the younger one was easy and natural. If the leading- men, especially the

elders of the region, vigorously objected, even the preference of thate headman

was overruled, and some other man-almnost always related to the late headmanwas chosen. Before the conling of the American regime,-the consent of the agent

of the Spanish Government, Aejo Alvarez is said to have been necessary, and still

earlier, that of the princes of Sibugai of the house of the Sultans of Magindanau.

This consent, however, was usually a mere form, as the Spanish or or  ro overlord

cared little as to who the headmen were, provided they paid the tribute.

It will readily be inferred from the above that the power of the headman was quite: limited,    Itx was rarely possible for him  to commit any

great abuses.   If he showed himself to be harsher in his punihments

than the community believed was allowable under the unwritten but

universally reognized law, namely, custom, he found his followers drifting away from him; this occurred by the siple process of their gong

into another district and placing themselves under tie orders of another

headman. It is, indeed, surprising that the headmen exerted as mch

authority as they did. It was due to the Subanun's profound reverence

for custom and his dislike of the alternative of obedience, namely, running
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away from his kinsmen, that they could punish crime byv levying fnes,

as they undoubtedly did.

The headman was assisted by a number of men who acted as his

lieutenants in," outlying parts of the region under his jurisdiction and

joined' with him  as assessors at the trial of important eases. These

men were ordinarily elders esteemed for their goo([ sense and knowledge

of Jocal custom, and were known as saliling (deputy), or masalag tau

(big or, important man). It was not unusual for a Subanui headman

to be dubbed pangtiman despite the inappropriateness of the term, and.sometimes, capitdn. All the important men, including the headmen,

wele referred to collectively as the be-g-l&amp;l.

The office of headman was no sinecure. Indeed, not a few Subanuns

considered it to be more trouble than it was worth, and there was

generally no eagerness to get it. He was held responsible by the Spanish

agent Alvarez, and before him, by the Moro datus and princes, for the

tributes of his locality, which he was expected to apportion among the

ordinary Subanuns. Neither Moro nor Spanish authorities cared to

follow up the ordinary Subanuns, scattered as the latter were in the

depths of mountain and forest. It was, on the other hand, comparatively

easy to lay hold of a few headmen, whose location was well known, and

whose houses and other property could be destroyed or levied upon.

Therefore, each of the half dozen leading headmen of the bay region

was told how much his settlement was to pay, and the trouble and

odium of making the collection were left to him. Similarly, when Subanuns were wanted for special services by the datus or princes, or the

Spanish Government pressed the Subanuns to be baptized by the Christian

missionaries, pressure was brought to bear on the headmen.

Such services as the above, while probably the mnost irksome, were not

the commonest. The headman's routine duties consisted in the allaying

of disputes, the settling of marriage portions and the trying of trespasses agamst the customary law. In most matters the Subanan authorities were given a free hand by their Moro overlords, and later, by the

Spaniards.:ADMINIST ATION OF IUSTIC â€”TRIALS

Trials among the Subanun, like all other public business, were conducted by bichara or onfeence.   The interested parties would go to

the headman's house either of their own motion or on receipt of a

summons, where they would be assiged a mat on which to sit and

would be passed the betelbAox.- There was no appearance of unseemly

haste. Ordinarily all concerned  wouldchew   for some moments in

silence before they proceeded:tobusiness. Then one or the other would

start:tie argument, theher personally or by deputy, and talk almost

interminably, with endless repetitions, trying to convince the headman

that custom was on his side. If the case was important, the headman
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would send out for the most influential men of the region to assist hinl.

The Subanuns enjoy argument, both as speakers and as listeners, and a

debate is often spun out for hours and frequently taken up again at

intervals for weeks in succession. On the whole, though, despite the

morass of words in which the trial sometimes seemed embogged, the

final dectision. laid down by tlie headmain with the concurrence of his

assistants, was, if I may be allowed to judge froml one or two trials wlhich

I witnessed, almost sure to be a fair one, and. the chances of its being

carried into effect good. A usual precaution was to have both sides.

ideosit lbeforehand some valuable possessions, such as gongs or old jars,

which pl)edges the person wMho was filed could get back only by complying

witlh the decision of the court.

A trial of inportance usually attracted, a number of common people

of the neighborblood to the lhouse,. These collmlon, people ordinarily

let the older and Inore influential men manage the trial, but if they

had anything to say there was nothing to prevent them    from  taking

part in the proeedings.   The Subanun, however, is very sensitive to

ridicule, and las a keener sense of personal dignity than his rude culture

might lead one to expect, so that he hesitates to express his opinions in

the presence of the old and influential unless invited to do so, for fear

of being ridiculed or otherwise adversely criticized by his fellows as a

busybody.

It was not necessarv to take a ease to the headmanl hinmself. Many

small disputes were settled by the lieutenants or subheadnien. These

subehiefs, however, seldom  attempted the decision of any really important case by themselves, as it was generally understood that in such

instances more influence than theirs was necessary to insure the carrying

out of the decision; besides, as the losing party in a suit was almost sure

to appeal to the headman in the end, it did not seem worth while to

the subheadman to trouble himself alout the matter until lie was called

on by his timnuai to sit as one of the assessors in the trial of thle case.

FINES AND PENALTIES

Subanun justice was cheap. The only emolument of the headman

was a share of the fine, the injured party usually getting all the rest

of it. The headman was expected to share the judges part with the

men who assisted him in the trial. It would appear at first sight as if

chiefs would be disposed to levy excessive fines, since they enjoyed a

part of the proceeds. As a matter of fact their power was too limited,

and the traditional amount of the fineA too well known, to allow them

to indulge to any great extent, if at all, in this abuse.

Theoretically, it was admitted, since the firrim establishment of the

Spanish overlordshi)p of the Sindangan Bay Subanuns, that an appeal

could be taken to the Spanish agent; during an earlier period, if hearsay

i

i
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nlay be trusted, thle Moro overlords were somtetinmes made the recipients

of appeals. T'his mieant for tile litigants added delay and texpense and

was resorlted to probably only rarely.  Jurisdiction in murder cases was

claimed,y the datus ---wlio dnleandled tile bangun or blood-money-and

probably by the Spaniards, but it is safe to say tllat the great majority

of cases were decided by the Subanun headmlen and their assistants.

The penalty prescrib ed by SIuban1ll1un custom) for allmosl(t teery crimle

save fratricide, infanticide, andl ilcest, which were pulnnisliedl Iy death,

was a fine, the amlount of whici  varied with the gravity of? the offense

and the ability to pay of tlhe offender.   Stocks are in use among the

tribe, but as far I can jludge from  the only case in w1hicll I saw thenm

in Ise, and frolt hearsiay, their Itemployent was to restrain dangerously

insane persons. IPutting in the stocks was not prescribed Ib   Sindaangan

Bay customt for any other cause as far as I could learn.

The amount of thle tines levied for various offenses will probably be

found to have varied somewhlat from region to regi on1.  It differed sonlewhat, also, liecause of the differences of temllper and )power of tile various

headmen, and, nmore especially, (;n account oft thle aIggtravating or extenuating circutstances existing in eacle case. Such cilelcuistances were

carefully considered by Subanulltn ijudges, and receivxed full welight in

passing judgmenet. 'The amounts of tlie lines to be mentioned in the

following paragraphs are taken fromx thllq   ractice of fHeadmlen Andus

and Mandi of the Sintdangan River, and Libulun of the      yevyo, and represent the ordinary weight of the fines, wlhen the offenses punished were

neither mitigated nor aggravated iyv attendant cire tastances, and the

culprits were of average ability to pay.

An adulterer was lined about 215 meters of cotton clothl, and the adulteress

about 150. Of this fine the injured husband kept one half and the headman

or headmen who tried the case the other half. In the days of subjection to

the Moros the Prince of Sibugai or some datu of his family sometimes tried

Subanun adultery cases. When this was the case the judge's half of the fine

went to him.

If the adulterer or adulteress was unable to pay the fine, lie or she went into

debt-slavery to the datu or the headman. Theoretically three years' labor sufficed

to pay off the fine, but the tendency was, when once in bondage, to stay in it.

An adulterer could be killed at once if caught in the act by the injured husband.

But if the husband allowed the opportunity to escape, he could not follow up the

man and kill him; the adjustment of the matter then lay in the hands of a

headman or a datu.

Even when caught in the act of adultery, the woman was not allowed to be

killed with impunity. The husband could wound at the time. but if he

killed her he was liable to light punishment. In this case also, if he let the

opportunity slip, le could not do her bodily harm later. IHer parents returned

the marriage payment made for her, and she became a slave. Under the Mcoro

regime it is said that she used to become the slave of the Prince of Sibugai.

The penalty for rape     a was also a fine of about 370i meters of cloth. The father

of the girl could kill the offender at once if the latter was caught in the act, but

82597 ---
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could not follow him up afterwards if he let the opportunity slip. Fornication

was punished by an equal fine, divided equally between the guilty parties. This

was the theory, but the old men say that this penalty tremendous from the

Subanun standpoint, was avoided by the marriage of the guilty persons. Even

then, however, the couple were mulcted in a certain amount. Indeed, whenever

a man and woman, instead of having their marriage arranged in the' ordinary

way-that is, through go-betweens ---preented themselves directly to their headman and said that they wished to marry, the groom had to pay 6 fathoms of

cotton cloth to the headman, 30 fathoms to the parents of the girl, ard give

something to a: medicine man. The presumption was, in such cses, that the

couple had been unduly intimate or they would not take so precipitate and

unusual a way of getting married. In ordinary marriages, nothing was paid

to a priest.

Incest between father and daughter or brother and sister was punished by

tying the man's hands, putting him into a wickerwork basket or a fish trap

loaded with stones, and throwing him into the sea or a river. To let him off

was believed to bring a great calamity, such as drought or locusts, on the whole

community. The woman in the case was reduced to perpertual slavery.

Constructive incest between a man and his stepdaughter was punished with

a fine of about 37() meters of cloth, of which the girl lhad to pay 'five-twelfths and

the man the rest. This fine was divided equally between the Prince of Sibuga)

or his agent, and the local tinui. The alternative of payment was slavery.

It was considered wrong for first cousins to marry, yet it was allowed on the

payment,-vby â€”te groom, of a fine to the local timuai and a payment to a priest,

who performed a ceremony presumably intended to counteract the evil influence

arising from such an alliance. When the man in the cas    was the son of a

timnuai, he paid â€”for division between the priest and the local tinuai â€”about

30 fathoms of cloth on his own account, and half that amount on behalf of the

girl. If the interested parties were plebeians, the man had to pay only 30

fathoms of cloth, or its equivalent, in all.

The above fine was applicable in most cases that arose of first cousins marrying

each other..There was. however, a case in which the penalties were heavier, as

the irregularity was considered greater. Suppose A and B were - brother and

sister respectively, and that A had a son "a" and B had a daughter "`b." If

"a" and "b" wished to marry they could do so, but only by paying a larger fine

than that just spoken of, for the repetition of sex in. A and "a" and in B and "b"

was felt -.n se- way to make the marriage between the young people more undesirable. The fine in this case was 30 fathoms of cloth if the interested parties

were-plebeians, but 60 fathoms if they were of timuai iamily.

Another fine imposed for what were considered not criminal but yet improper

sexual relations was that imposed on a young man who, after being admitted into

a family on a familiar footing, should use his opportunities to make love to a

daughter of the household and finally marry her. He was fined 6 fathoms of

cloth.

It is said that parricide under the Moro regime used to be punished by levying

a fine of 200 fathoms of cloth and then turning the guilty man over to the

Prince of Sibugai, who used to arm him and use him as one of his bravoes.

Not only actual illicit sexual intercourse but improper advances were severely

punished by the Subanuns. An actual case which was tried a few years ago by

the late Timuai Andus of the Sindangan River will illustrate this. In the course

of a butv-ug festival at Kalakol, one of the men present, being somewhat befuddled

with rice beer, made an improper proposal to an unmarried woman in the course
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of the night. The girl rejected it, and seized his turban or head-kerchief. As

scores and perhaps hundreds of persons were in the building, as is usual during a

bukiug, he dared not try to get it back lest he should awaken some of the sleepers

and draw their attention to himself. The next day, on the girl's making comrnplaint to the headmen, present, the latter took up the matter and identified the

guilty person by his turban. The man was fined some 35 fathoms of cloth, which

was divided between the headmen who tried the case and the girl.

Stealing was punished by a fine, usually two or three times the value of the

object stolen. The loser had his property restored to him, with something additional, while what was left over of the fine went to the headman and his

assistants who tried the case.

Brawls and wounding were punished by fines which varied with the eircumstances.

It remains to be remarked that the headmen made an attempt to make the

punishment fit not only the crime but the offender. While the few amounts

mentioned in the preceding paragraphs represent the average weight of the fines

that were imposed on a Subanun, a notoriously rich man would be muleted in

a larger amount, and the very poor man in a less. The headmen felt that there

was no use in levying fines which owing to the poverty of the guilty person, could

never be collected. - Such a course would only serve to make him desperate and

cause him to  bandon his headman, neighbors and relatives, and to run away

into some remote region under the rule of another headman.

An exception to this principle was the treatment of those guilty of especially

abhorred  rimes, such as adultery. Such offenders received scant consideration.

Slavery or death at the hands of the injured person and his relatives, which were

the alternatives to the payment of the fine levied, were not considered as too

severe punishment.

At first sight it may appear to have been difficult to keep a Subanun in

slavery, owing to the many opportunities afforded for his escape under c-onditions

obtaining in the Sub anun country. This difficulty, however, was surmounted,

under the Moro rgime, by turning the guilty person over to an agent of the

Prince of Sibugai, who forthwith tore him away from his country; and even after

the Moro rgime had passed, by selling the man to A:oro traders,

Nonpayment of debts was met by ordering the debtor to work out the amount

due. The case, however, does not appear to have been a common one among the

Subanuns. Their commercial transactions were mainly not among themselves,

but with outsiders-  oros beforethe time- of Alejo Alvarez, and Moros and

Christians since then. According to the general testimony of the old men, the

Moros, during their supremacy over the bay, did not allow the Subanuns to

trade bysea, as the datus wished to monopolize Subanun commerce. The trade

of the Subanuns among themselves, overland, amounted to practically nothing,

as everybody had the same things namel  arictural products, and there was

no motive for exchange. The only way that seems to have been at all common

in which one Subanun ran into debt to another wa by borrowing cloth and jars

from a well-to-do man,    H usally a headman, for the purpose of making a marriage

payment. EHowever, if the statement made to me by:headmen of the Sindangan

River may be trusted, the headmen, in case of manifest poverty on the part of

the groom, used their influence with the parents of the girl to have the payment

made smaller that usual, so that the young man should not be burdened with

a greater debt that he could work off in a year or two. Whatever the causes, it

is certain that debt-slavery was rare among the Subanuns of the bay.
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MORO CONTROL OF THE SBANUNS

The above paragraphs deal with social control as exercised by the

Subanuns themselves.    It took the form   of the levying of fines by tlle

Ieadmen, whose power was so moderate as to discourage its abuse.

However, in addition to control by their owutn headmen, the Subanuns

were subject to control by outsiders, wlho during the greater part of the

last thlree centuries have been Moros.   It appears from   the statements

of the old men of the bay region that the.M1oro datus did not as a mille

interfere in the internal afairs of tl e Subanuns; tlle bangsun or bloodmtonev they claimed, and those guilty of one or two heinous crilulens Avwere

reducedr to slavery.  On the other hand, disputes between Moros and

Sulbanuns, arising genltrally out of trading and tributary relations, were

settled by thle Moro authorities, and the decisions appear often to have

impressed tll Suban ls as grossly unfair, and to have given rise to

1m1ucll bad feeling.

Tlere is n  ltoubt butt that the Subainutn, Ibeausie of their slighter civiliiation

aInd espeeiallv 1caum thev were pafgns, were (espised by the Moros and regarded

as legitimate prey. The religion of tlie Moros inculcates the legitinmacy and

even the duty of levying tribute on unbelievers, and the Moro-s carried out

instructions S, convenient to themselves. If the old Subanun headmen are to

be believted-and their independent statements, taken down at various times and

places, agre well-the Moro datus not onvly monoollizae trade, compelling tlhe

Sutbnuns to buy exclusively of them or their agents, but imposed certain gratuitously humiliating conditions on their tributaries. It is said, for example,

that no Subanun was allowed to carry a parasol or umbrella, or to wear silk,

or to wear a decent turban, or to possess a good gong. No Subanuns save a few

fatvred leadmen n could wear a kris, and it is said that even those who were

allowed to have krises were not permitted to wear them in the same fashion as

Moros. At any interview, also, between a Subanun, of whatever rank, and a

tdatu, the former had to adopt an attitude indicating his inferiorit-y. The datus

and their representatives. during their journeys, are said to have made free with

whatever Subanun property they needed, such as chickens, rice, etc., and to Ihave

confiscated any of the forbidden articles that they found in Subanun houses,

besides levying a fine; while any real or supposed lack of respect and submissiveness on-tlhe part of the tributaries was also considered sufficient reason for

levying a heavy fine, dealing a blow, or even reducing the offender to slavery.

On special occasions, such as a marriage, a funeral feast, or a journey, thIe Sbanuns were called on for special contributions of service and provisions, and

in general the hand of the Moro lay heavily on tihe Subanun.

''There can be no rleasonable doubt but that these clharges are, in ther

Illain, well fo-unded.  The Sulanuns of Sindangan Bay, owing to tlleir

geographical situation, werel not so much exposed to Moro oppression as

their fellow tribesmen nearer to large centers of Moro population, but

even they appear to have suffered considerably until the Spanish Government, some forty or fifty years ago, took thm out of the hands of

the Moros and had them pay tribute to its own rereprsentative.
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SPANISH CONTROL OF THE SUBANUNS

Spanish control of the Subanuns went from one extreme to the other.

It was the set poliey of the Spanish Government to convert thte pagans

and of course, whenever a. settlement was converted, the whlole svstem of

native customs was upset and the people were assimilated gradually to

the culture of the Filipinos and subjected to the same controls. On

the other hand. as long as a given Subanun region was pagan, the Government interfered even less than the Moro overlords had done in tile

internal affairs of the people. In the Sindangan Bay region, tile people

h1ave alwavs been pagans, and owing to scantiness of means at the d isposal of the Society of Jleslis, that body did not, during the last half

century, make the persstet and strenuous efforts there thal it t made in

other parts of tMindanao: lence the people were left almost wholly to

their own customis. Thle paiml  t  and bi    tat   ad t  formerly been

paid to Moro datut:s were transferre 1 to an agent of the Spanish governmeut, and it is said thlat just as under the Moros the bantgun or blood,mloney had been collected nby themn so under the Spanish reginle, murtder

cases were referred to the foreigi authorities. Aside from  this the

people were left to govern themselves, and the social control was practically all in the Xands of the timnais and their assistants.

The brief interregmun between the Spanish and American regimes

subjected the Subanuns again to Moro control, and since the formation

of the Moro, Province the system of government under which they live

is that which may be inferrede from the acts of the legislative couincil of

the Moro Province,
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RELIGION

The religious beliefs of the Subanuns are peculiarly hard to fathoxm.

In the first place, as a rule, the Subanun, like most other men, is

averse to talking to an outsider and unbeliever about his mnost intimate

thouglts; again, most Subalnuns are afraid to talk freely about the

subject because of a foreboding that they may, by doing so, perhapsoffend some spirit or pirits and tlus get themselves or their families

into trouble. Moreover, there is no body of fixed dogmas on the subject,

or svsten of angy kind, and even if there were, the prini1itive Subanun

ould not be equal to the tsk of expounding it clearly. Finally, while

certain ideas on the subj t sUem to be common to all the Subanuns

observed by the writer, fhee are ntlmerous differences in detail between

the beliefs of the various regions.  These differences are frequently seen

even in passin  from   one river valley to another, and the ceremonies

iii which the ideas find expression differ too. It is probable, moreover,

that ceremonies are changed from time to time even in the same region.

The variety in beliefs and ceremonies is partly due no doubt to the

omlJparative iol]ation from each other in which the Subanuns live, but

the variations are mainly due to the vagaries and idiosncrasies of the

medicine men or shamans in whose hands guidance in religious matters

is plaecd. Subanun religion rests, not on a single revelation, once

delivered, committe-d to writilg, and closed, but on a series of alleged

revelations vouchsafed from time to time to mndividual- medicine men.

The series is never closed and at any time the religious customs within

the sphere of influence of a powerful man of this class may be altered

by a   inew madate from a supernatural power. As the same;funda-:

mental or guiding ideas on the supernatural are, as far as: I cold learn,

part of the content of consciouses of all the pagan Subanuns, revolu

tionary chaines are not to be looked for, but I was iformed by Subanuns of the Siukun region that some details of their practice, noabl

the manner and depth: of burial of the dead in. the reion, were changed

some sixty years0 ago by diretion of a famous medicine manX  wo had

been instructed othat effect by a:diwata.  Underthe Subanun system

such minor changes may    cr at ny time.:::;     -

The term bai n is evidenty caonnced with the ieword ba-di  Father

~~_  _   ~ '"- *'*  *' 0 â€”.- -~':0 - *;.-   ~- '."~'* ----^- *- ~ ~ " "  ' "  &lt; __ _ __ _* -

Sanskrlt,      or    t...O     ' -: - Or::, a- g:d

Sanskrit,; ba4i. ':;ner s fit; sudden 'and inexplicable: ft of trembling, attributed

by Mala     surys: to sagenracy; the ese o being haunted; et c. (Wilkinson, Dtionary of the Malay Language.)
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Lisb    in his dictionary of: the Bikol dialect written about the middle

of the eighteenth century, states that the natives call their wizards

balian. It is also reported by Jesuit missionaries as being used by the

Mandayas of northeastern BMindanao, under the form     bailan; and Mr.

Hickson reports it from Celebes as wa!ian. The term babalian, in use

in Negros Palawan and elsewhere, may be another form        of the same

term.

THE MEDICINE MAN

The Subanun medicine man or woman is found in every neighborhood; but the people distinguish between greater and lesser practitioners.

The distinction is not based upon nor indicated b    any outward difference.  It depends soely on the man's greater or lesser degree of supposed

power over the unseen world. A balian may be either a man or a woman.

The more prominent among those whom I saw were men.

An effort was made to get the life histories of several medicine men

for the purpose of discovering what mental rocesses and outward circumstances led to the adoption of the profession.  Unfortunately, the medicine men usually proved to be reserved on the subject.  Personal observation  however, joined to. the narratives given me by two of them     and

information given by the hadman of Nueva Reus led me to the following

conclusions.

The medicine man of marked success is usually a neurasthenic and eccentric

person who is often recognized by his Subanun neighbors themselves as verng

on insanity. The writer was told several times by a Subanun, who was- commentieg on a statement made by his father, that the statement might be an

unreliable one as the man was a medicine man. This eccentric and visionary

character in the ordinary affairs of life does not lessen the respect or credence

which men of this class receive in thei r professional character. It is taken

as a perfectly natural thing that a man of power in spiritual things, able to see

visions, bear the voice of supernatural beings and be possessed at times by a

spirit, should be weak in or dina  matter-of-fact concerns.

It appears to be rather common for a medine man's vocation to be decided

during some long period of sickness and depression in early life, especially

during adolne.scen. One of these men told me, that during a fever in his youth

he heard a0 diat. veallinghim, telling him that it was his friend, and would be

his far spiarit.  The by, on reeove, went to a medicine man and, entered

into a -ki    d of isp   under him, learning the formulda and ritual, until,after  arspased  wth his         he beameasan expert himself. Another in^for~im^  tl    K                                     ted mbeon nout in the

frmed: me that his vctinws deiadle when one day, after being o    in   e

forest:f-or a fewd nd  unninshort of fo, he was feeling very hungry and

sddenly    a,   like td ba S u                          o â€”  S   trade,  and a man  board who

0loxokedl a Moro.Ueenred into conversation with the man, who said nthat

he was a diwt            ld a   ys behis friend. From   that day on the

Subanun    ame samedicine  n and from time to time called on his spirit friend

for hlpor -advice, eitherfor himselffor a sick person, or for a whole community. The medicine man who gave this acount of his "ca" was well known

among his fellow-tribesmen for 50 kiloeters long the coast, and was held in high

repute.;..
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A medicine man of weight inl his calling usually claims to have some one

special friend among the diwtta and it is on this spiritual being that he calls

on important oecasions.- At great festivals, when several altars are set up, he

does not forget to build one to his special friend.

Regarding the question of the good faith o-f thle medicine men, it seemed

to me that like similar practitioners among other primitive peoples, they are

generally sinere, but tmay sometimes exhibit "fake" phenomena to impress the

people. It must he remlembered that the idea of the worldl being full of spirits

of various kinds is so ingrained in the Siubanuns from infancy, and the belief

that it is possible to commnnlieate with them-a belief constantly reinforced

by dreams, omens, and strange shapes and sounds in the forest-so implicitly

held, that it requires Ino great wrench for a ultan or woman to believe further

that he or she has been selected by one of the spirits as a mediium of conmmunication. At the same time, certain unbalanced temperaments are peculiarly

liable to those subjective sensations which are attributed to supernatural action,

and a high degree of suceess in the profession raises a just presumption of the

existence of such peculiarity of nervous organization.

The principal duties performed by the medicine mtan may be divided into four

kinds: acting as a mediuml when he is in a trance-like condition andd a spirit

speaks through him; seaking to a spirit, when he sptaks in his own proper

voice to a spirit and receives an audible reply from it; offering  p saecrifices and

prayers at festivals of various kinds; and curing the sik,. Only a few medicine

men claim to b able to do all the above-mentioned things. The two functions

that almost all of them perform are the sacrificing at festivals and the treatment

of the sick; a good many are cpable of dancing themselves into a peculiar

nervous state and acting as mediums; while those who claim     the power to

"interview" a spirit and receive a reply audible to everyone present on the

oceasion are very few. I was present, in a spirit house at Siukun, at one of

these allegd interviews, which took place at about midnight. The building was

divided into twto rooms, in one of wvbich the writer and "some Subanuns were

seated, while the medicine man was in the other. The replies of the "spirit"

were audible toe evelryioy, were given in a voice quite different from the normal

voice of the practitioner, and seemed to cone sometimies from under the house,

sometimes from alove, sometimes from some corner of the building. I believe

that the man was a ventriloquist and that he gave the replies himself.

&lt;Medicine men of repute as a rule receive fees for their services. The amount

of these fees varies in different localities, but is nowhere very heavy. They

ordinarily earn their living mainl by yagriculture, like other Subanuns, Those

of high standing have usually gone through a course of discipleship in their

youtth,  ith older practitioners, who teach them  the formult and ceremonies

that compel the gods, and the Sulbnun layman ses no reason why they should

not receive so me cn0m ensation for the trouble they have taken to fit themselves

for service.

Besides those who have attained to special power and reputation in their

profession, there are lesser lights, bata balian "child" or "little" baian, as they

are termed by their fellow-tribesmen. There are some mxen and many women

in this category. A woman may hear the "call" froma  a diWata as well as a

man, and in some cases, without claiming that she has received suh a vocation,

she may satisfy an inward impulse by performing  ertain of the minor functions

of a practitioner, such as curing the sick, setting ot  d fo r spirits, and the

like. It is common in or near Subanun houses to see either a: mafit  or ittle

spirit house, supported on a single beam passing through the middle of its

floor, and on which it may be turned as on an axis, or a platform  ung down
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from the roof inside the dwelling, and. carrying the bowl, plates, and incense

used in sacred rites.  At certain ceremonies held for the dead, such as the

pulunttih, a ceremony said to be performed for the ascent into heaven of the

deceased, women are preferred to men for the performance of the rites that are

applied to the benefit of such of the deceaased  were womnen..

Women practitioners may be of any age from puberty* upward, but the older

ones naturally enjoy more consideration, as they are more experienced and

are supposed to be more full of wisdom in supernatural matters. These women

enjoy a certain amount of consideration.because of their skill, but usually do

not receive any material reward for their services. There is a vague idea that

the women shamans s are specially potent with female spiritual beings. Women

who go. into the shamanistic life are allowed the same privileges as mnen of the

same class. They are permitted to dance at the sacred feasts, shaking bunches

- of the leaves of the aalan. tree and on such occasions to wear hawk-bells around

the waist. There is, theoretically, no reason why they should not perform feats as

important as those done bythe mxn, but in practice one observes that women of

any eminence in the shamanistic profession are few.

Lesse prractitioners, whether men or women, 'but especially the latter, usually

receive nothing for their services, or but a slight gift. At any important ceremony, the one or two important practitioners present are given the fee, and may

give a fraction of the amount t their assistants if they wish. In the Sindangan

Bay region, the ordinary fee for performing the several sacrifices connected with

a buklug, the most elaborate festival of the Subanuns, is 16 fathoms of coarse

imported cotton cloth and four-fifthA of a pikul of unhusked rice.

IRELIGIOUS CEREMONIES

I believe thiat a riather mintiute account of religious ceremonies whichl

1 witnessed will give the best idea of Subanun    beliefs and the functions

of the medicine men.    All these ceremonies took place in the Sindangan

Bay region.    The acount of the ceremonies will be preceded by a few

remarks explanatory of the nature of each occasion.

THE BUIKLIG

This is the most elaborate festival of the Subanuns. It is prepared by raising

a -structure sonie I0 to 18 feet high consisting,  a highly resilient platform

supported at.- the corners by upright beams. A beam passes through the middle

of the platform  Which above extends like a Maypole, and below reaches to a

short, thick log-laid in the  o gund. This log is hollowed out as much as is

practicable, and lies almost immediately over a number of large earthen jars sunk

in the earth, w hiche ve as resontors. A few leves and sticks are interposed

to prevent the jars from breaking.  A c   piece wich joins the long central

*pole or beamto thie platformI makes it: go up and down with the latter as the

beami,,. 6': - t. p A. Md

Subanuns danee, Thie long beai   as itcomes down, strikes the hollow log and

lmakes a 1u   booi    s,       animates  the dancers, and is usually their

only muic.rI  This daning - p latform -lbu g-gives its name to any festival or

cremony in whih it is used,u:     the dancing is only an incident. The more:mportant -fetus of the ocasion-are e the feasting, drinking, and religious

ceremonies.    -   -      -::; -::;.;; -;

The religious ceremonies differ somewhat acording to the nature of the

- In this chapter the word "shaman" is used interchangeably with the term "medicine

man" to translate ta he Subanuni word balian or bslian.
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occasion, but the accompanying feasting   and drinking present practically the

same picture at all buklug, so that the following description is of general

application.

When a man decides to give a buklug, he begins to lay by a store of rice

and to collect a large number of chickens and pigs. A festival of this sort lasts

at least three days, and is frequently participated i by two or three hundred

persons, so that the consumption of food and rice beer is enormous, relatively to

Suba-nun           As the time for the feast approaches, friends and relatives

from all the surrounding coun try boring contributions of food, and very frequently

the guests at the festival bring with them some small contribution in the way

of a chicken or measure or two of rice, but in spite of the aid rendered by

friends and guests, it is safe to say that three-fourths of the food and drink

are usually furnished by the host.

When the time for the festival is at hand, the host sends out strips of rattan

with knots representing the number of days before the festival, to the leading

headmen of the neighborhood. They in their turn inform their followers, and

when the date arrives a great number of people come, in their gala clothes,

from all directions. Nothing can be more liberal   than Sue nun hospitality on

these occasions. Unless there happens to be some bitter quarrel with some particular persons, nearly everybody within practicable walking distance comes in

to share in the good cheer.

TheT men are commonly relieved of their spears on arrival, and c  in men

are appointed to be custodians of the weapons, wch, of course, are returned

to the owners when, the drinking being over, they are in their right minds.

This precaution is taken because of the heavy drinking that always takes p lace

at these festivals. It is true that just before it begins, one of the leading men

present, at the request of the host, warns all present against any infraction of

decorum. He hang     from  the roof-beam or other conspicuous timber of the

house pieces of rattan with knots tied in them representing the number of fathoms

of cloth or number of brass cannon, gongs, etc., which will be the amount of the

fine if anyone commits one or more of a series of offenses which he enumerates in

a loud  voice  The two delinquencies aga nst which he warns the men especially

are quarreling and making, while heated with drink, improper advanesto any of

the women present. The more careful hosts arrange that there shall always be

a small number of men not drinking-en who relieve each other in abstinence

on successive days-who shall act as a sort of friendly police. The Subanuns

view quarrels between men in their cups with a good deal of indulgence. The

tendency is not to press offenses of this sort after the feast is over. On the

other hand, improper advances to a woman are viewed seriously and if it is

believed that the man making them was still sober enough to have any idea of

what he was doing or saying, he will have to pay a severe fine.

There is no restriction plaeed by public opinion on the amount which a man

may eat or drink. On the contrary, there is a friendly and jocose rivalry in

these matters, especialy as regards drinking. Friends sit around the Chinese

jars, of all sizes, containing the fermented malt covered with water, and suck

the drink through reeds.- Frequently the revelers take turns at s-aki-g, and a

small brass or coconut cup of a convena   l, with a small hole  in the

bottom, is used to take up water and pour it into the jaras thedrink i  consumed, by taking away the finger frem under the hole. In this way account

is kept of the amount drun  by eah of the persons sucking beerout of the same

jar, and he who is weak in the contest is chatfed by h s omanions.  Under

these circumstances, it isnot long -before high' spirits  i n the house. Go

are beaten, songs rendered, both those of fixed form and others that are im[74]
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provised for the occasion, and in the evening or during the night, swarms of

people, taking advantage of the coolness, pass from the porch of the house over

to the dancing platform  by a ladder or a notched log, join hands in a ring, and

alternately closing in and Jumping backward around the sort of Maypole in the

center, all pressing down on the platform at the same moments, cause the lower

end -of the. pole to strike forcibly the hollow log beneath, thus making a deep

booming sound. Mlen and women mingle freely in the dancing-although in

the drinking and eating there is a strong tendency for them to separate-and

the clank of the women's brass anklets can be heard for hours, coming just before

the boo-boom-boom of the hollow log.

The above, description gives some idea of the atmosphere in which the religious ceremonies of the bukrlt  are performed. It is apparent that there is

nothing that can properly be caled leenity.   In fact, the Subanuns seem to

think that there is no necessity of anyone besides the officiating medicine men

keeping a serious and preoccupied mien during the ceremonies.  The general

idea is that0as long as the spirits are well treated, being addressed respectfully

by the male and female shamans, gratified by the sweet fumes of incense, and

offered the   terials of a s ea    clew, a meal, and a drink, they have no

reason to complain. The writer has often seen important religious ceremonies

being carefully performed by the medicine men, while the people around them

were eating, drinking, singing, and bestowing nothing more than a casual

glance at what the former were doing. The Subanuns think that to keep the

spirits in g  ood humor is the business of the medicine man; that is what he is

paid for,    he alone knows what ought to be done for the purpose. As for;

laymen, the les they mix in the delicate and dangerous matters of the supernawtural  orld, t  safer for them.

With the above introductory remarks which apply to all buklug we may:

proceed to  e conideration of the ceremonies seen at festivals of this sort given::

for two dieent raons, one in fulfilment of a vow conditional on the recovery

of a sick hild of the host, and one in memory of, and for the good of, certain

deceaed persons.  Bukltsg are also sometimes given after harvest, in fulfilment    -:i

of a vow conditional on h   aving a good crop, but unfortunately I witnessed no

festival of this sort.

Festival to celebrate re    of the sick.-The following ceremonies were

performed iin connection with a buklug festival vowed conditionally on the reeovery of a sick child.             '.:.

Seven days before the festival began, an altar was set up on the path leading

tothe housefrom the neighboingriver. This altar was for the diwata mzogoot.

Diwata mogtot is not the name of an individual spirit, but of a whole class.

of spirits,,:who live in:the _sea. The object of the altar and the ceremonies assoe ated with it was to induce the diwata:ogolot to keep the maleficent spirits

called mwanawat away- from th  approaching festival. The ceremonieti around e-::

thisualtar4 twereas follows:                                       -:

A pieee o ehicken, an e     hew of betel nut, a little saucer of cooked riee,

and a cigarette maeof tobacco wrapped round with nipa leaf, and of the small

size  sed at 'spirit ceremonies, wvere placed on the altar. Then incenses5 was.buIrned fby a pies, a: cina bowl beten wih a:stickf and then a small gong of

tihe -kind ealled agun  na (Chinese go), the diata mogolot being invited                     -;

to threat:;the while. Then th medicine man    eied sali  g   in each hand-.'S.ubainun t,.:-;   ';: t-.

' â€” Wher-ever' the word " incese Ued:n'this chapter, it is the translation of the

Subanun word pa-ta, a sweet-smeillng gum or resin obtained by the Subanuns from

'~t~-  ~~ tB..lr&lt;;baf:'bst                                                                                   ";MO::re  144 ielemon

the foret, and burned at   most religious ceremonies.              '
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bunche-s of long strips of thle leaves of the (atwhau â€”and danced seven tiimes

around the altar. lfe then sat down a few moments, while the spirits were

supplIosed to be eating. 'Then seizing the leaves again, "he danlced seven tiles

around the altar, going in the opposite direction from  that in which lie hadl

moved before. This terminated the ceremony for the eitw'ta tmfot(lot.

sA sucking pig was cerelonially killed by Unulg, the leading reilicine:xpa

Ipr's;nt, just Ibfore thle festival began. Some of its blood hle smeared  n all

til e supporting beams of the dancing platform, going arTounl from oe t toI

otiler in the direction of the hands of a clock.

lIe colntinued the ceremonies by performing one at an altar r     itiae eri

to his own familiar slpirit, for like the more impolrtanlt practitioners in gene

lie had one particular cdiwata in whose confidence lie was suppaI)Ost to l.   T i i

altar contained twuo nmorsels of glutinous ricet, a plate of boiled rice, eigit

elhews" of betel-nut, four little cigarettes of tobacco wrapped in tender nipa

leaf, eight eggs, and after tle sucking pig mentioned in the foregoi ing parraprap

was.killed, a bit of xp)rk.  fie beat a china bowl with a small stick ltand biurn,

incense, inviting his familiar spirit to partake of thle food, saving:

"Piinila anrkhu tfabantu matqalffa

X ugimiata  nukupik tWnda-t."

lHe did not idance, and I noticed that lie burned the intcense by holding a bit

of it, fastened to a stick held in his right hland, against a firebrand held in his

left. On being questiont- regarding the reason for burning thie incense in this

fashion, lie statied to me that at harvest bulug and those like the lresent one.

given on account of a persons recovery from  illness, inlcense is burned in tiis

fashlion; at bu-klug given in memory of the dead, buk-lug puluntuh, it is burned

by being put in a dish eontaining live coals.

After the cereomony for Ilis familiar spirit, and tle touching of the supports

of the dancing platform with blood, a series of ceremo.nies was performed at

three other altars within the house. These ceremonies began in the evening and

lasted, with two intervals of ret, till dawn. The three altars were grouped

together, but differed somnewhat in shape. The one to which the most attention

seemed to be paid was composed of eight littlwe platforms or stories built one

above the other, each story having some article believed to be pleasing to the

spirits, such as betel-nut, eggs, etc. At this altar, which occupied the middle

position of the rowb of three, iwense was burned, china bowls beaten with sticks,

and the medicine men present compassed it and tihe two companion altars

fourteen times, dancing. moving seven times from right to left, and seven tinres

in the opposite direction. The food on the main altar consisted of eight eggs,

eight pieces of chicken, eight little heaps of rice, eight little nipa-leaf cigarettes,

and eight chews of betel-nut, one of each article on each of the eight stories.

After burning incense around thie main altar, and dancing around the whole

groupl of three, incense was burned around each of the other two. Now supervened a period of rest lasting about an hour, during which the food from the

three altars was cooked. When cooked, it was all replaced and tle same ceremonies repeated. Finally, at about 4 o'clock in the morning, the ceremonies

wvere perfornmed for the third timne, which seemed to conclude the matter as far

as these three altars were concerned.

No further religious ceremonies were observed by the writer at this festival'

until the third dayv which formally brought it t a  end an  although many visitors

stayed a day or two longer. On the morning of this day, the principal shaman

performed a cereon    called mauttud wihich consisted of his going about th

6 Subanaun, pu-lit,
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ihous with a lighted torch, although it was broad daylight, picking up from

the floor bits of grass and leaves, putting them into a basket, and, on reaching

the hearth in his perambulation through the house, putting out the torch.

Ile informed me that the object of this ceremonly was to awaken any souls

that might be asleep, but as the symbolic connection between his actions and

this explanation is not clear the correctness of this reason is not vouched for.

Shortly after this, the last of the ceremonies which I observed at this festival

took place. The principal shaman left the house with a bowl in his hand. He

was joined outside by an assistant, who was a woman, and a man carrying four

sticks. Sharpening these sticks at one end, he thrust them inmo the ground on

a path leading to the house, and adding some crosspieces, made a little platform

on which were placed six pieces of hard-boiled eggs, two spirit cigarettes of

nipa and tobacco, two chews of betel-nut, and a few morsels of rice. A glass

of rice beer was placed under the platform, with the brown fermented unhusked

rice in the bottom. The name of this altar and ceremony is p-o-toud, or

"farewell," for it marks the formal close of the festival. T'here was no dancing

at this ceremony, but incense was burned, the bowl Reaten. and the spirits

addressed as follows by the leading medicine man:

"Lam nun diwata muli na

Pokh ini mitubus na;

Laninun pangainu nigera

Gasi nirubas na." *

This means, literally translated: "Return (home), all dirwata, for this (festival) is finished. All the sacrifices have been performed, and rice beer has been

offered."

It may not b out of place to set down a few statements made by the principal

shaman at this festival, regarding various spirits believed in by his people. It

was impossible to get any systematic or complete statement out of him, but

even the disconnected bits may be of interest, as he semedl to be speaking in good

faith.

According to Unug, there are three classes, as far as lie knew, of the spirits

known as matanmat. The manamat are maleficent creatures. There might, according to him, be other classes in existence, with which some wiser medicine

man might be acquainted. The three classes he knew of are the iunhtih, the

sarut and the gwtak-gtak. The munlhuh are of gigantic size, and dwell in the

deep forests. The sarut also dwell in the mountains and forest, but are of pigmy

size. The gwak-g-wak differ from  the other two classes as, although they live

on the earth, they have wings and fly through the air. They are of the size of

a man, and devour human beings.

Beside maInaalt, the maleficent spirits, there are the (ditta.,  who are beings

superior to them, and not of malignant temper, although they also may bring

harm if not rightly treated. Of these, he knew of four classes, spirits known as

ditwoaa sindupat (diwtafa of the place of going down of the sun), who are the

sane as the diwata dagat (diwata of the sea), and the minubu, the diwata

mogolot; the mamanua; and the diwata langit. lThe minubu dwell on high

hills and mountains, the maanzaz a live in the great trees, such as well-pgown

bi4ete; finally the diwata tangit, as signified by the name, live in the sky.

Regarding the souls of men, Unug stated that there is a kind of souls in

the joints; there is also the breath;S finally there is the soul proper, the gim:ud,

which lives under the crown of the head. I)ath is usually caused by the

TSubanun, gi-mizd               'Subanun, gi-na-twa.
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mManmanat devoulring thje souls of thle joint: t;is causes a  ato lose his gi

or breath; but the giMiwud or soul proper is not lost; it leaves the body at death

and simply goes elsewhere. It is believed that it goes to angit or heaven, if

the proper ceremonis are performed after death. Further tha   this he could

not say, although lie supposed tiat soulss carry on in heaven the activities which

ocecupied them on earth.

Buklug in memory of the dea.-The foregoing buklug was celebrated at

ialakol, Sindangan Bay, in fulfiloment of a vow made conditioinal on the recovery

of a child from  sickness. The bukl. y the religious ceremonies of which are

now to be descried was given as part of the puluatuh    festival for the aid,

and in the emory, of a neplew and a female ousin of the host. A puluntuh

is held alwavs for -the? tlea, coming after anotelr festival for the deal. called

variously pimai and tinmtla.  It is, of course, only the well-to-do who can give

a bukiug on the occasion of a pultntubh. The festival at which the following

ceremonbis- were performed was held at the house of Tivmuai Angilai, an old, rich

imai who lived in the neigllborhood of Siari, just east of Sinangan  ay.

The first ceremonies. observed were performed at two little altars, one directly

under the dancing platform and the other one near by. These two altars were

for the matle and female munauh respectively. The ceremonies around the altars

of the male munluk  were performed first and were in the following order: FirAt,

putting the offerings in order. Thee offerings consisted of a raw egg, a little

rice, a dish of  ie  beer, and a betel-nut divided into three pieces. Second,

burning of incense. Thirdl bating a bowl with a small stick. Fourth, beating

a sacred drum.   Fifth, dancing three times around the altar and around the

hollow log sunk in the ground, the medicine man holding in one hand a knife

and in the other a piece of wood and a leaf. It must be remarked in spasing

that the altar miust be made of pisa  wood, and -the wood and leaf held in his

hand iust also be of this tree.

The explanation of these ceremonies given to me by the officiating shaman,

a certain Tambi, was, that the munluh, male and female, were diwata, and that

they were thus invoked and feasted in order that they might keep away from

the festival the  aanamaat, or evil spirits, which might cause some one to go

and kill one of his fellows. Also that the knife and wood held in the medicine

man's hand when he danced typified respectively a sword and shield and were

intended to frighten away these same evil spirits. The burning of the incense

and the beating of the drum and bowl were an invitation to the muntluh and

"were like saying, 0 mnluh, coine!

The altar to' the. female munlh was served by two women, shamans who took

turns in beating a bowl, burning incense, and datcing. They  arried no knife

or wood when they danced     and the dance itself differed from  that of the

medicine man. The latter gave a characteristic Subanun shamanistic dance,,:y^hj~p  ov~er the ground with a quick step, while the women did little more

/than posture, moving the hands, the general impression being that given by a

i dance of Moro women. The female Wmunll's altar had offerings of the same

sort a the other, but was somewhat smaller.

After the munluh had been engaged to defend the assembly from evil spirits,

a furtaer preaution was taken. A sucking pig was killed, after the principal

medicine man present had addressed the evil spirits in words to the effect that

this was their portion, that they should take it and* be satisfied, and refrain

from injuring any one of the assemblag. The killing itself may be done by

anyone, but the words are pronounced by a haman. Some of the blood is then

Often pronounced, po-un-tuk; sometimes even po-no-t4.
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suleared on the hollow log which goes under the platform, which is immediately

afterwards set in the hole, or rather, trench, prepared for it. When the log

is in place, the medicine man proceeds to make the round of the supporting

beams of the platform, moving from right to left, smearing a little of the blood

on each.                    -

The next ceremony followed quickly after the foregoing. It consisted of

invoking and feasting, on the platform  itself, the female spirit or goddess

Dipuksaya, who is believed to dwell midway between heaven (langit) and earth.

A little altar had been erected for her, containing a bit of chicken, an egg, a

little dish of Ioiled rice, five chews of betel-nut, and a small jar of rice beer.

Five shamans took part in this ceremony, of whom two were women. After

the burning of incense and the beating of a bowl, one of the shamans sang words

to the effect that now ste, Tipuksaya, had food and drink, and was beged to

keep away the evil spirits. Following this invocation the fe   danced, one at

a time, shakin  the bunches of leves used in such ceremonies compassing the

little altar with a quick, jerky, hopping step until he had been around seven

times. Then he gave the bunches of leaves to a companion, who danced around

the altar the same number of times, The third shamnan danced around it eight

times, while the last two did so three times.

This was followed by a ceremony on the bridge or passageway which, owingz

to the unusual height of AngilaisS porch, led directly to the top of the dancing

platform. Here a little altar had leen erected for two birds, or kinds of birds,

namely, the ti-bo-gok and the ghi-na-ghau, whose shapeDipuksaya sometimes

takes  Incense was burned here, and the birds invited to partake of the f6od,

but there was no dancing. Meantime a number of women-the number is immaterial, but on this particular occasion it happened to be three-were beating

mall Chinese gongs inside the house with sticks.

Several hours had already been consumed in the religious ceremonies, which

had started a little before snset, but the shamans, relieving each other at

times, or sitting down for an interval of rest now and then, continued to play

their part throughout the night.

The fifth altar to be the center of a ceremony, was within the house. It

was erected for the spirits called mi-tu-bu or ma-tu-bud and the ma-ma-nua.

It carried a piece of pork, three pies of chicken, some leaves with cooked rice

on them, four eggs, and three small jars of rice beer for the mamanua and some

coconuts full of water for the matubud, as the latter are supposed to drink only

water. Ditata miatubud probably means "diwata of the sources or heads of

streams.^-: Both the diwat mmanua and matubud were called on at this altar,

being begged to defend the peoplefrom the man-manat, against whom aid had

already been invoked from the tm t uh and Dipuksaya.

The sixth ceremony was in a sense the most important of all, for it was

the puluntuk-  g matiunatai or puluntuk 6f the dead, which was the motive of

the festival^.: The term puntuh was explained by the principal shaman present

as meanig  a raising or eausing ^ t  rs, the name being given to the ceremony

about to be decribed because the late   t the souls of the dead free to rise

into the sky. This explanation is not vouched for by the writer, but it seems

At this ceremony, no shamans but those who were widows or widowers were

allowed to o   te. I was ld that this rle applied everywhere in the Subanun

countrt   far as known by th   pople present. As Sindangan Bay Subanuns

seldom get far from their own llity, it would not be safe to say that the

prohibition extends beyond this region. Owing to this prohibition the youngest, /:.,: â€”  *-0:;:.;*l:  '.;  * '[(79]
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of the three medicine men present was unable to take anya part in the ceremony

in question.

The altar, which was large, was provided with the usual otfferings, and drapedl

with men's and women's clothing. The order of the ceremony was as follows:

(1) Burning of incense; (2) one of the shamians twk up a stick wrapped

tarounld which a nian's clothes were draped in allusion to, or representation of,

the decea-sed nephew, and dhanced around the altar, followed by another shaiman

dancing and brandishing tie bunches of a noilau leaves frequently mentioned

already: finally carie another one dancing and bearing a stick wrapped around

with a 'womlan's clothes, as one of tle two deceased persons in whose behalf the

festival was being given was a wonman. The three danced around the altar.seven times. After sitting down to rest a few minutes, they rose and repeated

the ceremony, with the difference that this time the stick wrapped with a

womlals clothes was given the place of honor at the head of the line of three

shamans dancing.

The cerenmonies at this altar were as yet but half finished, but at this point

a long halt occurred. This was due to an important part of every pulunttuf

ceremony, which was now performed. Tlis feature was the ceremonial killing

of a cock. The bird was tied by the leg to the floor. The principal medicine

man present sat down near it; and.fter singing or clhsAnting a few words in

a high piercing voice, roe, and swinging a stout stick, struck the,ird's neck

with all his strength, instantly killing it. Unfortunately,  I could not catch at

tlhe time the exact words of this fornmula owing to the strange intonations with

which they were pronounceld, and the medicine tman who said them could not be

induced to repeat them, apparently having a superstitious scruple in the matter.

lie informed me, however, that the gist consisted in informing the dead persons

that they were now avenged. The writer was informed by several Subanuens

present that in older dlays, a lman was sacrificed after a death, and that the cock

was a substitute. The cock Uwas cooked and placed on the altar on which the

latst -nentioned eerenliei1:ea had taken place. Thereupon those ceremonies were

repeated from beginning to end.

One altar still remained to be served. This was a ratler large one, and was

said to be for (u-Iai, head of tlhe diteata who live in the sky. Two men shamans

took part in the ceremonies at this altar, while two others sat by the puluntuh

altar until the ceretmonies were concluded and the altar to G-ulai was hoisted up

under the roof.

The usual offerings of food, etc., were placed on this altar. Then one of the

shamans handed to his companion a `.nall dish containing live coals and burning

incense, and lifted the hand holding the dish toward the sky. The rbles were

thea reversed, and the action was repeated. Then one of the medicine men

chanted to Gulai, invoking his protection and blessing on the people. Meanwhile,

small Chinese gongs were being leaten by women shamans, and when the incense

was consumed, the two men compassed tho altar one at a time, dancing eight times

around it, both moving in the same direction. This concluded the ceremonies as

far as could be observed by the writer. It was now broad daylight, and the

tired shamans, who had officiated all night, joined in the drinking and eating

and then wvent'to sleep.

I did not see the end of this festival, so that I can not state positively

whether there were any final acts to bring the occasion formally to a close or not,

but it is certain that the ceremonies above described, which all took place on the

first night, were thle principal ones.
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flu/ug, because of their expense,,gre:not very frequent, but other occasions

for the servics of the sbaman are mueh commoner and attendance at them is

part of the:routine of his professional career. Among these is the timala,

called in some regions pimala. This is a ceremony for the recently dead, and

precedes the puluntuh. The tin:ala comes soon after the bereavement, while

the puluntut  ma;y be put off for months. The fact is, that unitil the timala                   -~

is performed the bereaved'persons are under such heavy restrictions and their.

daily routine of life so much thrown out of gear that a long delay of the liber-

ating ceremony of the timla would be intolerable. The extent and rigor of

the lrohibitions or taboos that oppres the relatives depend of course on their

nearness to the deieased, but to some extent. all the people living in the same

louse are affected by the death of a member of the household. These prohibitions or taros 0 are, for the husband of a deceased woman, the following,

omitting all but the important items: (1) Prohibition of remarriage. Marriage

before the timala has been performed is regarded as an extremely scandalous

act, likely to bring misfortune on the whole household, and is punished with

a heavy fine. Marriage after the timala and before the puluttuh is also disapproved of,, a  nittlst be atoned for by the payment of a fine, but the offense

is not the serious one that the other is.  (2) Prohibition of gong beating,

dancing, or any other festivity.  (3) No gay clothing can be worn. Red is the

gala color, and is prohibited. White and black are the mourning colors, espeially white. The chief mourner assumes an unkempt appearance, refraining

from combing his hair and washing his person, and putting on old and shabby

clothes, whichi he can not change until after the timala.  (4) Prohibition of all

merantile operations. No one in the household can dun or be dunned for debt,

carry out   e hetrms of an old bargain or make a new one. (5) No suits can

be tried, or other public business attended to.  (6) As far as possible, the chief

mourner mnst keep the house. It is meritorious also for the other members                         -

of the household to do the same. This of course interrupts agricultural labors,

and at eertain seasons, is a serious matter.

These requirements cause the prompt performance    e the tiala. The ordinary

interval between it and the funeral is two or three weeks. The preparations for

it are comparatively simple. A certain amount of food and rice- beer are accumulated, sufficient for the feasting of the household and its relatives for one

night. Then a. shaman, is called in and the ceremony is performed..

I witnessed a taimala at Kalakol, Sindangan Bay. It was held for several

persons at once, a woman and three small children of, hers who had recently

died. Nearly three weeksad passed since the death of the woman. Two weeks

after her death. a little table or altar, called bu-kar, built up in stories, was set.;

up for her and the children. I saw the following articles on it: A little cooked

rice, an egg, a cigarette of tobacco with nipa wrapper, four ehews of betel-

nut, and a piee of chicken; on a lower story were placed two bamboo vessels,

one full of rice eer and hthe 'other ofwater. The vessels had reeds for sucking

the contents. The cooked rice had been renewed from time t time. No shaman0

had been calledin when thisaltar or tale was set up, but on the night of the

tntla two were invited. One of them brned incense and beat on a bowl three:

sets of s:trokes with a   t interval btween. The table or altar was then

thrown away, toether; with the -igaretf,  but -the other articles were consumed

by persons present. No ehildrn, however, were allowed to partake of them. I.  Subaiun, li-fng or li-ing-an.
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was informed that it was an ill omen for- sueh to eat of things offered to the

dead, that in fat it wouldexpose them to the danger of living but short lives.

There was also a   siderably larger altar, all  bi-na-b i, at which more

elaborate rites were celrated, both sha  ns   king prt. They         the

ceremony by 'setting out a bit of raw ehiken, two ecgarettes of tobacco and nipa,

and two raw egs. These artieles were ntended for the consumption of the

dead. One of the shamans then burned incense, passing the &amp;moking bowl six

times around the binabalai; after this he beat on a bowl with a little stick,

calling aloud on the dead to ene to the altar or table. While he was playing

on the bowl and sayig these words his assistant compassed the altar three

times with a slow and peculiar step. Then the ere    y was rehe

two exchanging rles, save that the words were not repeated. This ended the

first part of the ceremony at this altar, a rather long t   t  intervening,

which was used to cook the rice and chicken. When  is operati    finished

the articles were replaced on the altar, ineeas  burned again th bowl was

played upon and one of the shamans invoked the dead a second time bidding

them eat, "for now the food was ooked." Immediately on the ending of the

ceremony, the large gongs hung in the house   re joyfully beaten, and the

wideower went ouatside, where le ast off the dirty, shabby piece of cloth which

he had worn, his long hair was elipled and combed, and the first and severe

period of mournin  was over.

FUNG-IOSS OF TEE MEDICINE MAN

words of blessing on the couple wishing them wealth and many children.

Unfortunately I never had an opportunity of being presentat a marriage,

owing to the fact that during most of the time I was m the Sindangan

Bay region smallpox was rife and put a damper on matrimonial plans,

so that I was unable to substantiate this hearsay information.

On the other hand, there can be no doubt as to the leading role

played by the medicine men at the special ceremonies, heldfrom      time

to time in behalf of a whole community, to ridthe region of some prevalent sickness, to protect it from an approaching epidemic of smallpox

or cholera, or merely as an occasional prophlactic measure aainst|

disease in general   I nevr ha    an opportunity to wi es ceremoni es

of thi sort but frequentl    saw, about the sf Singan Bay,

especially nearthe m    ths of the rivers of the reion, the altars, ricebeer jars, and even some of the morsels of betel       t, that had been

used in ceremonies of this sort.        '.  '::.::. -

It is ntunusal for little boa  to  h mad  from 30 to 75 centime     log on

which artiles' of fod -are place  for spirit and set fat,  t    lau       bing

acecompanied by the: wr     f                                                     a; a' shahr seem t  hbe two ie  i  this|

launching of a boIat, n   amely, sending   pir   f, and   ri     sh   ei

spirits as may already be ina the midst of the comuity, a c mfral

away from the region.    picked   p once a little boat of this srt, w     h

been washed back by the sea and ecst up on the beach. It was urnih w ith
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little bamboo models of lanta da (Moro artillery), and wooden models of krises,

spears and shields. It was impossible to induce any of the Subanun carriers

in:the party to even touch the toat, much less to carry it.

On the approah of epideics, which, to the Subanun mind, are caused

by hostile spirits, the ieaing shamansa of the region are consulted as

to te cause of the wrath of te spirits and on the best way of appeasing

it. /The:answer dpends        peculiarities of the individual practitioner, and varies: 0from rion to region, but certain things are always

requiredby him, such:as a cesation of merrymaking. No more gong playig 1is8 alloed nor dan     norjourneys. As far as possible quiet has

to be pre:red; there;ust be no loud talking or mirth. Even children

are kpt under restrait.;  It is frequently required, the writer does not

"wknowforwhat reason, th   no one go under the house. The general

idea      ying these requirmentsseems to be that nothing should be

done to attrfact the/attentionof the spirits to the community, so that

noise is contraindicated, $and joyful noise is especially dangerous. Of

couQrse: any suchthingas a marriage, with its accompanyinmg gaiety, is absoiutely tabooed,rto use the Subanun term, is  ng.

T:Ie;lengthof time during which thisperiod lasts depends on the

ecommendationlof the miedicinme-man or men whose guidance has been

ivoked    It    etime  l     for     ths. As the fear of the comMumnity become aute, variousc:eremnies, such as: those mentioned on

page 82are p'per-formed." -If th ere' is ashaman-'of Ispecial power, he is

besought to ask his amii s.pirithow the people can escape disaster.

He theneiither dances hi       into a- theo lepiet at a ceremony, and

' ini thet midst  wof his frenzy tels thpeople what to do, or else retires

into a.sirit:housewhich he has built and- inquires of his familiar: spinrit';. The s^pirit then answers- hm,-'apparently, sometines within

-the.spirit;::is, thepelhasten to" ttfollow it. There ca indeed, be

no doubtof the  trengthofthe faith o the Subanuns in their religions

or of iheieffort which: th  make t   eep in good' humor the various

clase      'Is. of s.p.s.

Shamans arX-esomet~imestcalled in to take omens at the seltion of

a site foarae    houseandat     e choice of a piece of forest for a

cleari    e isn soetimes   ked -too oer a sacrifie

for the Poitiation of fth  sits  to which it belongs. He is also at

times calle    to t   omen in order to see whethe - the spirits consent

tothe ctngdownofsomepaticularbi                anld to propitiate any

spirits: tat may he living in such a:tree.  But all thee ceremonies

are not bliedto rt    i   eialtiig          skill, and are   monly

per fored by the persons:interted.

The mot frequent duty of the medicine man remains to be  considered.

This is undoubtedly the cure of the sick   Disease, according to the
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belief of the Subanuns, being caused by the spirits, the skill of tile

shaman is the logical resource of the patient. In mild cases of illness

the former comes, chews betel-nut-sometimes mixed with herbs-and

applies the quid to that portion of the patient's body which is ahi

In case this does not bring relief, he usually states that a sacrifice is

necessary, and sets about to erect an altar, where he places articles for

eating, drinking, and smoking, burns incense, beats on a bowl or plate

with a stick and calls upon either his own familiar spirit to help him,

or upon the spirits which are believed to be doing the harm.

The spirit Ior class of spirits responsible in each cse is sometimes

decided off hand by the medicine man, but sometimes he has recourse

to tests or omens, or even consults with his-familiar spirit. At times

when the disease is obstinate, he informs the patient or his father that

it is necessary to vow a buklug in return for recovery. If the patient

recovers he or the father bends all hins energies to carrying out his

promise as liberally as possible.

Some of the shamans have a certain degree of knowledge of medicinal

plants which they use in their curative practice. They are jealous of their

knowledge along this line, and I was unable to get any very definite

information out of them on the subject, or specimens of their simples.

Regarding the net result of their therapeutic. practices, magical and

other, it may be said that they probably do a good deal of good. They

relieve the mind of the patient, usually make him    believe that he is

going to get well, and thus materially aid him toward recovery.

The shaman does not interfere in what may be called civi business.

He does not count, by virtue of his office, as a headman, and his profession confers no rght to arrange marriage payments, settle disputes,

and the like. There is nothing to prevent a headman from      becoming'

a shaman if he wishes to, but the temperament requisite to the making

of a successful medicine man is so different from that necessary to a headman that such a case must be unusual. The writer met wit ony one instance of a headman who wa also a shaman, and he had virtually abdieated his secular office in favor of his son because he wished to give

himself up to the shamanistic life and his people, noting his mystica

tendencies, were losing confidence -in his common sense in practal

matters.

The Subanuns are aware of the limitations as well as the power of

their balian, and have little confidence in their judgment outside of their

special sphere. Within that sphere, however, a shaman of power is

greatly respected.  At his decease he is not said to be "dead,  but to

be "asleep,;" as a rule he is not buried, but left above the ground in a

small house or shelter built for him.  Subanuns currently believe that

some of their   edicine men have visited Ian gt, the sky, to be present
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at great conferences ' of the gods, and have returned after having

seemed to be dead many days. Even stories of resurrection are told

of them. The place was pointed out to me on Dumankilas Bay where

a noted shaman of the region was "sleeping."    He was said to have

promised to come back to his friends after a certain number of years,

and my informant, an important headman who spoke in good faith,

stated with the greatest seriousness that the reason why the promise had

not been fulfilled was that a daughter of the deceased, after his death,

had become pregnant without being married and had thus given mortal

offense to her "sleeping" father.

There is a building at one Subanun village, about 16 miles north of

Zamboanga, which is used from   time to time for festivals of a quasireligious character, sometimes apparently connected with phases of the

moon. I, was informed by the headman of the village that this building

was erected in obedience to the recommendation of a dying shaman who

stated that there the souls of the dead, including his own, would be

present whenever a festival was held. The headman added that sometimes:the movements of these souls had been heard by participants

in the ceremonies and festivities celebrated there.

The possibility of any man, s being brought back to life is admitted,

although. I heard no such case related as a fact save of one or two

powerful medicine men. Stories of resurrection are not uncommon in

Subanun folk-tales.:

One case was gravely related to the writer of impregnation of a mortal woman

by a diWata. -Accordig to the story a familycouncil was called to deide what

was to be done with the pregnant girl, who was believed to have disgraced herself,

and in the midt:of â€”the scolding which she:was receiving the voice of the

diwta was heard coming from the platform overhead, where the plates used in

dita was responsible for her condition. The story goe on to say that the

issue of the union became a distinguished shaman.

Subanun religious not ions have undoubtedly a certain amount of

influence on the morals of the tribe. The spiritual beings are commonly

believed to be provoked by departures from custom in general. Tribal

custom prescribing, as it does a certain code of conduct or morals, departures from this standard are believed to entail misfortune of a material,

tangible sort, such as sickness, failure of crops, or death, sooner or later

CTEREMONIS OBSERVED IN DIVINATION AND IN MAGIC

A number of the more important Subanun ceremonies, performed by

medicine men and witnessed by the writer, have been described in the

preceding pages. It may be worth while to add a brief description of

four cereemonies which I did not witness but which were described to

Subanun. be-cha-ra.
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me apparently in.good faith by various Subanun headmen and shamans,

as of frequent performance.    It will. be noticed that several of these

additional ceremonies might well be classified under the headig of

"magic," but the. line between primitive religion and magic is so faint

that it is believed that there is no impropriety in treating of them in

the same chapter witlh the ceremonies described above.

The four ceremonies are; first, divinatory and propitiatory proceedings

preceding and aceompalyinmg- agricultural occupations; second, divination preceding the building of a house; third, magical means used to

bring success in hunting wild pigs; and fourth, similar mean     adoped

to bring good luck in gathering wild honey.

Ceremonies i *connection with agrcultural operations â€”It was -frequently stated to me by Subanuns that their agricltul         r    ations

wereceded and accompanied by vaous ceremoniesdesigned to avoid

offending any of the multitude of spirit.    These cermonies prbabl-

differ, in details, in various regions, and the following account is give

as applying only to the practice of the people of tfl  Sindangan River.

The Subanun observes the position of certain stars to know  wen the season

for opening clearings in the woods has come. Then he looks for a favorable

place, and after making the seleetion, an altar, consisting of a little platform

supported on sticks, is ereed on the site, and food, betel-nut, and rice bee r

placed on and about it. Incense is burned, the spirits of the wood are called

upon, and the food and drink-are left to them -for an hour otwo  after this

the owner and his friends are.at liberty to consume it. Whea the ceremony is

over the owner and his; friends.and rela.tives go to work cutting downthetrees

Occasionally an especially old 'and large tree gives rise t some misgiving, lest

it be theat might be offended by its felling. Suh::a tree is                      -

frequently' left standing until, by divintion it s learned whetherit is exdient

to cut it down or n  -ot.-:.. -

After the work of' felling, a wait of several days enesto give  ve ation

time to dry. Thenbefore pr    di   to the burning, nother lile altar is

built, and another ceremony held. The Sfood and drink setfo rththis time

for the sparits comnmonly consiat of a chicken; an eg, a hew oftel, a  r or

cigarette, and a jar -of rice beer. Frequently only a: litle piece of chiken is

set on the altar for the spiritS, the rest of- it i-   consume d by the workers

without its having v been offered. As before, a lttle time is allowed after th

burniing of~ incense andan invitetion to the spirits to eat, sothat the later

may have time to partke of the fod and drink, after  hih e veryone is free

to consume th offering.

When the time       for theowing rice to be weded,    thid   remony is

performed before:the work is undertken, oth ise the crop iikely to be

short to say nothig:of the hances of-othermisfortunes   ai t1 h -

owner. This time the acrifie:of a pig is:n  s ry. The anial is taken out

to the rice field, where it is killed, not  the ri  ma-r with a kfd, ut

by thrusting a pointed stik Intoits bod  just    of thes.   T   pig

is allowd to ri se and stagrbu      so as0 t -i     tea   w     r  being

sprinkled with its blood. After this the carcass istak  tothe.

A piece of its flesh, t ther with two, a piee of ccen,         ri, ad

betel-nut, is set ou  r certin spiritz, who are Iled upon  it   e utomary

aeeompaniments of beating of plates and butrning of inene, This ceremo

".o [8BW                           ' W4
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around the pig'sflesh is commonly performed by a shaman. If this is the case,

he is aid -p nothiig at he time, but is give a few measures of rice at the time

of harvest. Themount of h    censaton vaies of course with the extent

of his services wande prpert y of the cultivator; it may run anywhere between

a fifth to- ffifths      il of k  grain.  As before, the food may e consumed,

afterit. i:been; allowed to s a  le for the spirits.

Du ringfour daystr th     pig-kiling eremony, no oneis allowed to go to

the Jfeld inquestion.  To wanmpeple awy, three sticks, set thus, -., are

placed' at' ecrner,;if theirfield is four- angled, and at various places along

the- fed  f^xit is   ire ular fsa p: At -the end of the four days the owner

'takesd   tese di   -::::ks::     --

Wheni:th   rice.rea yfor haivesting ceirtain proceedings must be gone

thrgh witefore its       hered.  A small budle of rice ers  gatred and

g ~ d~n~aXZ~bunddl of  ears is gathered and

afterbing:huse, i;e sot    an altar together with a piec  of hiken, a

chew of: etela ciga^ ogar ette, and an egg. A ceremony must be performed

ovwer:this offering,' preferablyby a'-priestlafter which the harvest may be proceeded' with.^^^   e                                              e proI''::t mu\sttbe metiond in pssithat the little bundle of new rice can not

be hi uske  ith -apetle- thaths -bee used. A new one is made for the purpose,

'and aft, ser  n: hoe until thee ceremony.mentioned

in the t folwigpa       h   b    prfo red, whereupon it is thrown away.

-Th -T  ereoy ret-dto        he -one      h marks the end -of the Subanun

earf '-Its   l th               and if a man has the means, is frequently..oman det   ion     ld   ng festivl. Even i he can not afford to give so

e; ex:pensive a- ti, htthaveashnama perform a sarifice for him

at.an altr, set u:ain                         ' ic  p half a dozen each of:^-ickens,   as os of betelas well s a pig. Frequetlyinthe   case ofbulkyorrativy valuale things such as pig and

down withplentyftrice  be  r

Ceremon:in es incneton;uthh     o~usebilig.-The thought of unseen

and da u powe     dm ln     ab   t f    the Subanduns msindec, i

espeiallyinsint whenhe dc-ide            uld a house. pIn all portions

en-, ht" is          Ua:1    on,                 e te

of t  -he Subanuncountry whicIvisedthenatives at suh times gve

e    a            dr       and ons4     Te follomwin  g paragraood meal  shed

*tio -ih by;t way, i f-r e qunl*; rt     bo   oe         *.    ngOepi~                                           ri&amp;e

performebyan  the in ds   a gien lenativeh  f  ata such the grond i

tai e-r           A   rdinEg t   the shpe whic  thefs r            alon

the internodes, hv  be  li o      t,:t p   i 'bulr decides whether he

sholbidonthsit or not. Even::iase the rsult of this preliminary

divination is favorabl, he my yt be bhis pure. For if, on retu     homeheshould havesom of very ill omen, such as one that

soe relai    isdead,      l         all thought of building the new hous

Whre he ir     f       Ad           either o the birds called blt- tuk andi

famiagight on t: h  in- of the ntw  hous e,  he will peranently aandon
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the 'ill-omened place. If no such difficulty arises, he proceeds to build, being

helped by his friends and relatives if he has the means to furnish them with

food and drink. He is, however, careful so to time his operations that the

doorway of the house is not built at a time of gibbous moon.

When the house is built, he has still to observe certain precautions to avoid

ill luck. On his way from the old house to the new, he notes how many houses

he passes, and this number is the number of nights during wh;ch no one but

he and his family must sleep in the new house, or, in case there are guests it

gives the number of nights which they must sleep in the new house consecutively.

Thus, supposing the number of houses counted to be three, any gues  that may

pass a night in the new house must stay there two more before taking their

departure.

Even after the owner has moved into his new house, any bad omen, such as

the cry of either of the birds mentioned, the cry of a deer, or a sho    of

earthquake1 will make the owner abandon the house for a day or two.

In this connection it may be mentioned that in the opinion of Subanuns of

the Sindangan River, almost any unexpected and untoward event, such as the

breaking of a dish, the running across the trail of a snake, news of the death

of a relative, the cry of omen birds, such as the ti-mu-kun (Phapitrern brevirostris Tweeddale) from the wrong direction, and the like is an evil omen. It

must not be supposed that all bad omens are considered as of equal importance,

or that they always make the Subanuns give up a project, but they are all

considered, and very frequently lead to delaying a piece of work, a journey, a

marriage, or other undertaking.

Ceremonies in connection with      1unting.- The following ceremony

was despribed to me both on the Sindangan River and at Siukun.           A

miniature bow    and arrow   and four minliature spears are- planted or

laid on the ground, and by them     are placed four cigarettes four chews

of betel, a little rice, a young  hicken, preferably black or at least dark

colored, and several small images made of the bark "of the ni-bung      ee

with sticks thrust in them    for legs.   ncense is burned.   In the Sindangan country, the     mitubu spirits are then invoked; in the     Siukun

region the beinig invoked is Apu Jungal, who has the body of a man

and the head of a pig.   After this the images of pigs are thrust through

with a spear, and the chicken is thrown to the leader of the pack of dogs.

In the Siuknt region, another ceremony is performed after the hunter

has killed seven boars.   The intestines of the seventh boar are- laid out

on leaves as an offering to Apu Jungal four sticks are set up around

them   and on each stick are placed, as on spits,    sen small pieces of

meat.   Then: inense is burned and Apu Jungal called on again to bless

the pack of dogs, keeping them from sickness and accident, and endowing

them with fierceness.

Subanuns also have recourse to supernatural aid in    eir quest of wild

honey. The bees are supposed to belong to the mnanu, who are described as

creatures with reddish or yellowish eyes, black complexion and woolly hair.

It is quite possible, by the way, that the manubu of the Subanuns are the

Negritos of a formet time, transformed in the popular imagination into supernatural beings. A miniature bow and arrow are placed with the offerin, which

consist of a black or dark-eolored chicken, and ri  beer made wth dark rie,
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and honey. Lutai,  a very sweet gummy substance, is burned, and the rnanubu

begged to guide the people of the settlement to the nests of the wild bees.1' As

has been mentioned bfore, the Subanuns, at least in the regions visited by the

writer, do not use bows and arrows. The latter are the characteristic weapons

of the Negrito racer, wThich appears to have disappeared from  the Subanun

country, but was found there so recently as the time of Father CombOs.13

Before ta kig leave of:the subject of Subannn ceremonies it may

perhaps be worth while to set down testimony relat;ng to two human

sacrifices said  to bhae been performed by Subanuns within a recent

petriod.:  I can not vouch for the truthfulness of the reports, although

I am mysef convinced that the first of the two mentioned took place,

and th at the second probably did.  I: can not see any motive on the part

of the Subanun headman who related an account of the first case to do

so utnles it was true, and in the matter of the second one, the only

conceivable reason for lying would be the desire on the part of the

relator, whowas a Moh ammea, to discredit the pagan Subanuns, a

motive which seems somewhat inadequate.

Information regarding thefirst instance, that of a human sacrifice alleged

to have beenprformd at Siai, on Sibugai Bay, in or about the year 1900,

on aecount; of the death of the father of Headman Bantas, was obtained from

Headma   Pogud, of tbawan, who stated   that he was present. Several other

Subanun said:that they also had been present on this occasion.

An- a;unt- of the second alleged:ce of human sacrifice was given to me by

DatuNunug o:    SiUkun. He stated tha-t in  894 or thereabout he went to tit

Sindangan Bay region on behalf of      e his relative the Datu Maulana (title) of

Siukun, whbeonged to a,branchof the house of the Sultans of Magindanau, and

assuh: a bblieved -that' he had elaims on the Subanuns of the bay. While Datu

Kunung was theretthe Lajah Gunur   (common war chief of many settlements)

of- the region died, 'andit was decided to hold a human sacrifice. Datu Nunung,

according to his -st:y, was invited to be presTenti and asked to deal the first

blow. O goi ng  to0the placeappointed, he found a great crowd of Subanuns

gathered nder aBnd abuta large open shed erected for the occasion. Under

the shed he saw the intended vitim, a slave tbugt for the  casion. The slave

was Snot bound,: but sat crossleed on the grond in stolid silence, while two

armed Subanuns sat on his knees to prevent a break for liberty. The datu,

with his  aong, gav e he first blow, for alhouh the business was repugnant to

'1 The rayer uttered by a medicine man at a manubu ceremony witnessed by Headman

Mandi of the Sindanggan River 'ran ' aS follows:

"Dal amnu din amnu manubua;

Ma nain sEg manuk;

Sumuda na Sumanuk;

Mama sagma:agen;

Minuma dre,,gasi;

Manunsuma dig nila;

Adum adim ami prigdinasn;

Miap panau ami'

Mekhaita da ami nekh tiwan

Eg begai:u  dinami."

Translation  "'Hasten hither, ye rnanubu; eat the chicken; eat the egg; chew the

betel-nut mixture; drink the rice beer; eat the honeycomb; in order that we may not

be injured by you; grant tha every time we set out we may find bees."  Sometimes

the manubu is addressd in the singular, smetimes in the plural.

Se'e pag. 12, note.
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hinm, he did not care to break with custom." His blow, a light one, was followd

immediatel by by ating of gongs,  yls, brandishing of spers, and a genral

attack on the victim, even the women taking a hand with sharpened bam

or anything else that -ame to hand. The dipatching f the sve, wich took

but a moment, was followed by a s feast X  and beer which lastd  several

days..

There is nothin improbable,  a pyn.r, in the Sbanuns having prformed hullan sacrifice: Several such sacrifices have been reported from

timle to tim  duringg;: lt quart r of:a century by the Jesuit misionaries as having b e  performe:  by other tribes in Mindanao, Especially by the Bagobos. The late t:human sarifice. kown by the writer

to have taken  p     la e in - indanao   w':as  i 1907.4 â€”::::;  00,g:0:::.;;:  0X '::::0  0: 0  f f  0  00:r

ic *I,    I I.  + i I               *.IIit, I -^ia::The 0tpreceding aounet of~   Sb:anu  rgron  ce    iesC  h   it is

hoped, brought out  me o the idea      h  ndrlie.    T     r

in the belief:of the Subanun, s filld wh   mit       of spis

of whi^ch:ar:ti     o      he     rs, tho           maeignt:  r,acter, may in              timef        edor     voed

lThese later s t are:known ge         t   dat    a   r  eitly

live in: varios regosm       e i  tt                  - e

conceive:of the spirits that: inhbit:.t  greattr,  poe  h  l d,.

calledmarn a  as diwaa, wes       arei    dtoh:em        in

a class by themselves. The;&gt;diwatai0d0 arefcure, created in theimage

of    thosw:o hav  e; im:agin t.   e   r   ot-ttIleo be

male andf female, and;to ha ewvs, a  d- T:chlden Teo;wever,

currently believed to be bimm ortalwhile; te bad sipritmaamot can

be killed     n thterme           d     oint              deils ofa

Subanun belief ear    gthe.nauref pirits, -fo  tthe  rea   t   while

the Subanuns      y   ievefirmly:: emselves are hazy

as to details, and a.:e  tog:veden              tr           swers

f..

to questions reg rin: them.

There is one  point on which alt Subanuns appear to:be agreed, namely,

the beliefathat the diata:and       iit:s are pleased with food and

drink.  Many are-hazy in their       regardingth:     er in which

the spirits partake of: the viands.:: They: all - recognize the a t  fo d

set out for the spirits rLe ains intact as fr as aptara   g.: Oe or

"r An article in  e  ilippine Journalof cienc, S"ein A,  108, ettl cA

of Human Sacrife   amon:the Hagotbo s/ givese:~nl:;:B n  ca:;a   On hSi

as o                                  a (e

references to cases previously reporte  by misstonafies.

In all probability f   ed like the loal Aame o    the

Mindarao,  h  e wtd be.."a     ofer bo ta-a I i  ie- on 0 a: d te       e

ma-, the b being c     ehane to n undr uthe tfa   ee: of  e;t  i: of
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two intelligent Subanuns told me, without the idea having been suggested to them in any way, that they supposed that the spiriti took the

gi-mud; that is, the souls of the food. It is evident, also, that the Snbanuns believe that the spirits enjoy scents, for the burning of incensea sweet-sinelling resin obtained from the Mindanao forest-is a routine

procedure of the priests when they invoke the spirits. It may be, there-;

fore, that it is believed that the smell of food and drink appeals to

spiritual beings.

The idea of some one diuwata who is the great head of all the others

appears to be a widespread one among the Subanuns. The Subanuns

have for centuries heard, from Christian Filipinos and from Moros, of

the Supreme God, the Dos of the Christians with whom they have come

in contact and the: Allah of the Moros. In many regions, also, the

Subanun is familiar with the idea of kingship, and as he transfers conditions in the world lhe knows to the world he does not know, it is not

surprising that he should think of the supernatural world as possessing

a supreme head. At some settlements on Sindangan Bay, I was told

by the natives that the supreme diwata, who lived in heaven, was called

Gulai; others told me that they had heard of a supreme diwata, but did

not care to give his name. Still othiers said that they knew nothing

positively on the point, but supposed that matters were the same among

the diwata as among men, with headmen, datus, and sultans of various

degrees. Farther to the south than Sindangan Bay, in the Siukun

region, the people stated that they knew there was one supreme diwata,

but did not call him Gulail  What they did call him they did not care

to  say......

Greater unanimity and positiveness prevail among the Subanuns on

the subject of the soul's survival of the body. Everywhere the writer

found it to be the custom of the Subanuns to lay useful objects, such

as working knives, betel boxes, etc., with the dead. It has been seen,

also, that food is set out for them, and that even after they have been

buried a long time, they may be addressed with deprecatory words when

their graves are passed by the living, or when some other circumstance

brings them to mind. It is a general belief among the Subanuns that

the dead, if the proper ceremonies have been performed for them, go

to langit, heaven. The Subamuns do not pretend to know positively

what the souls of the dead do there, but it is significant that working

tools are among the commonest things buried with corpses. There does

not seem to be any idea of punishment for the bad in the ghost world.

The Subanun spirits or gods punish, not because of any inherent wickedness of a man's life, but because he has in some way slighted or provoked

them. The gods are conceived of as intensely human in their nature,

resenting neglect just as would a man. The punishment meted out by

supernatural beings is not delayed' until after death. It is the firm and
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intense belief of the  anuns                 meted out tre

and now,,takin +tangible forms, such   plage  s,a    tive

-are to us inaimate  objets are posessd of som n aa us to te, '

(gi-md),of a    cerem 'tfor catching the "soul  w

~~~~to        f            h                  h~~~Ie

t me. A Subauchief:infored me tt t o: js place;d wtthe dae pdil

iare commonly ^broke is to set free the "oul"^ of  ooo tha of

owner. One, qusti   reg                   suppoed Uthat

what:the ddreater:seawd ot                  ut.
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CHAPTER VI

TALES

The Subanuns have a rich fund of stories, which add to the pleasure

of their feasts. These stories fall naturally into two classes, those

which are merely recounted and those which are sung or chanted. The

tales of the first kind are short, often jocose and frequently of a Rabelaisian flavor; they are not held in honor, and serve merely to start a

laugh and pass the time. Unfortunately I could gather but two of

them, neither of which would look well in print.    On the other hand,

the long tales which are sung are always of a serious character. Diwata,

that is, the gods, commonly figure in them, as well as mythical chiefs

and ladies who were on familiar terms with gods, and half divine themselves. These tales are long, and leisurely in their movement; it often

takes the greater part of a night to finish one of them. Not everyone

is capable of singing them; it requires a strong memory and a good

voice to do so. The singer is encouraged and sustained by another

person who takes no part in the entertainment except that he starts

him off by chanting a number of meaningless syllables at the pitch and

in the time of the recitative to follow, and whenever he thinks the principal performer may be getting tired, he gives the latter a chance to

rest a few moments by taking up the last phrase or sentence sung and

repeating it, sometimes twice.

Many of these long tales revolve about a small set of principal personags, among whom are "The widow's son," "The orphan girl," and

Punbmnua, who went to the snake coiled around the tree that grows in

the navel of the sea. Tales such as these bring respect for the man or

woman who can sing them, and pass from one settlement to another at

festivals, so that they are current now among Kalibugans and Subanuns

of both the northern and the southern portions of the peninsula. In the

following pages, however, where a ew tyjical examples of these serious

tales are given, the name of the particular settlement where each one

was taken down is given.

A STORY Of TE WIDOW'S SOW

[Chanted by a Subanun of Nueva Reus, Zamboanga Peninsula]

Onee on a time there lived a widow's son?1  This youth followed closely the

Customs of his people and was a wise and hospitable man. He lived by working

clearings in the woods, and by hunting wild pigs with his dog. One evening

he said to his mother, the Widow, "To-morrow I go out to hunt pigs, do you

Subanun, Bata nmg bat libbun.
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therefore prepare rice before dawn."  So the mother prepared rice, and aL'  ting

it he set out at dawn, with a hunting spear and his dog.  e went deeper and

deeper into the woods without meeting game. At last when the sun was high,

he sat down on a stone to rest. Taking out his lime  nd betel-nut, he began

to chew, and to think how far' he was from home, and how strane   it was tt

his dog had not yet found a wild pig. While he was thinking thus, all at once

he heard the sharp barking of his dog, and crowding a morsel of btel-nut and

leaf into his mouth, he leaped to his feet and ran  to where thesound came

from. Then he saw a large fine pig, all black save the four legs, which were all

white. He poised his spear, but the pig ran before he could throw it. The pig

did not run toward a water course, but straight up the mountain where the orphan

was. The hunter pursued him hotly. Six times the pig      ade a stand but

each time made off just as the orphan was about to throw his spear. Finally

lihe stopped a seventh time, this time on top of a large white stone. The orphan

took careful aim and succeeded  in bringing down the pig. Then with a piece of

rattan he tied together the legs, and hung the pi6 on his back, with rattan passing

around his neck and between his legs.

lie was thinking of the long journey home when a door swung open out of the

large stone, and a man stepped out and asked, "Why have you killed my master's

pig?" The orphan answered, "I did not know it was anybody's pig, I went out

to hunt pigs as is my custom; my dog found this pig and I purs ed and kiled

it without any thought that it belonged to any one." "Cme in," said the man

"and see my master."  So the widow's son entered the great stone through the

door and found himself in a spacious house. The floor of this house was covered

with cloth which had seven wide stripes of red and seven of white, alternating;

it also had a cloth ceiling2 likewise of white and red, in alternate stripe  Soon

the master of. the house appeared, His trousers were of seven  olors, likewise

his jacket, and the twisted kerchief of his head. He ordered betel-nut to be set

before the widow's son; so the betel-nut was brought out on a -tray. After they

had chewed for a time the master of the house ordered rice beer brought out.

The pasb or measure of the big jar held as much as even big bamboo water

vessels, and the jar itself was so large that it had to be let through the floor to

rest on the ground beneath the house, and even then a seat had to be brought, and

when the widow's son seated himself on thiS, he was at just the right level to

take the reed to drink the rice beer. The widow's son drunk seven pasub or

measures, then the master of the house had set before him rice and fish. The

matter of his pig was soon smoothed over. The master admitted that the widow's

son was not to blame and said that he wished to make a brother of him. The

latter said that if there was no evil plan to carry out he would be glad to

the friendship of the man. So he stayei there seven days,3 then:the widow's

son said he must return to his home.

He set out on the return journey and sat down on a stone to rst when the sun

was high, and drew out his betel-nut to chew. Suddenly   ooking up he saw

seven men armed with shield, kris, and spear. Each of the seven men was dress

in a different color and each of them had eyes of the samie I Cor as his lothing.

The chief of the seven was dressed all inred and had red eyes'to corspond. He

asked the widow's son whither he was going. The widow's son explained, and

then said, "Now in return I ask you where are you bound or, made ready as

you are for war."; The red-eyed man  ressed in red replied, "We are wri

we go up and down in the world killing whatever we see that I    if. Now

SSubanun, angit   n agft.

Subanun, pitu gpeW,. e., seven nights

4 Subanuno, belanpgoan.
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that we have met you we must kill you too."   Then the wildow's son  ear  a

voice singing, "Fight, for they will try to kill you whether you fight or not."

The widow's son replied to the red-eyed man "I am not a fighter, but since you

Y you mean to fight me I         not un   way, but fight," and looking up he

saw a kris and fghting spear and:shied. He recognized these as the ones he

had let at home. Thre    days-and nights th  battle raged between the seven

and the widow's son. On the third day the leader called to his men "Take care

lest you die for I have never seen a man  ght like this."  Soon afterwards the

leader fell, cut at the waist o that only the breadth of two fingers remained

not cut throg    Theone after the other the other six fell also.

When all were killed, the wiow's-s       so crazed by the rage of fighting

that he thought no more of returning home, but set out to find whom he should

slay. After a time he came to the house of a great giant named Dumalagangan.

He was   grea   warrior,'and his house ws full of men of common stature whom

he had    ptured. Th  widows son called up from outside the houe, "Is the

master  f th -house at home?   If he is let him come down and fight." The

giant's kiangulang P  said to his master, "There is a man outside who wishes to

figh    - WhTere is the fightet  exclaimed the giant, contemptuously, "Ask him

what he wants.   The widows son said, "If youare brave come down and fight."

The giant exclaimed, "Who is this that seeks a fight with me  Usually I have

to seek my antagonist."  o in a great rage he seized his fighting spear, whose

shaft was as the trunk of a pugan tree, and its blade like the leaf of the banana,

also his:sMeld and his pinobatan [bolo-shaped knife], and without waiting

to go down the notches of the notched log that- led from the door to the ground,

leaped down. He looked about for an antagonist expecting to see a great man;

on catching sight of the widow's son he burst out into contemptuous words saying.

"Where is the man that wants to fight? That thing? it's only a fly."    The

widows on did not reply, but drawing his kris rushed on his huge enemy. The

fight went on three days and nights and at last the giant fell wounded in the side

at the waist.

Thenthe widw' son burned the house a       went on his way seeking whom

he might slay. All at once he heard a voice saying, "Return home, for your

mother is grieved at your absence." Then the widow's son in his rage lunged

forward -with his kris, though- he saw no enemy; for he was in a rage. The

diwata that was spaking to him, made a    ssat him with his musal bg

(a kerchief worn on the shoulder). 'and the widows son fell into a brief sleep.

On waking, his rage had passed away, and he saw the kerchief in front of him

and the dwata. The- latter told him to go home'and prepare a great store of

rice beer, for he was coming.-to isit him. He explained that the seven men,

who tried to kill the widow s son had been sent by the diweata who lived in the

large stone, for the diwate had seen from the lines in the widow's son's hand

that he wasdestined to -marrythe orphan girl whom he wished to marry himself.

"Now," said the friendly diwta "you -have conquered                   dead

but.;I shall bring 'them back   life and you will all live at peace."' So the

widow's son went home. His mother had given him up for dead. The people of

the rancera were bidden to prepare rice beer and all day long they came to the

widow's house hearing:jars of the drink. At night there was a great drinking

feast, the, diata of the great-stone his seven emissaries, the friendly di-wzta,

and the giant, all came.   The widow's son married. the orphan girl and the diata

of the great stone married a beautlf  woman  from Meca, a very wise woman who

had a familiar spirit who taught her wisdom.

One of the stock characters In Subanun tales.: *     '.;   t86]
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A STORY OF    WUBERUA, WE     WRT TO TUB NAV         OF T   IRA

hanted by a Kaltbugan woman of Sukun]

PunbEnua and Makoili had just been maied. There were gret rejoiings

which lasted 'ix or seven whole moons. Then Punbtnua heard that Datu Ikaibunga's wife had borne him twins, a boy and a girl. Punbua's heart burned

with envy for as yet he::ad no childn, while      tu Lukaiunghad now a

beautiful little girl aind afine boy. So out of env he  de    tihe beating of

kulintana~n and of gongs, and even placed in pits which he dug the very dogs and

cocks, that their voices might not be heard in the lan  P Puan^a lived on a

stream called Tbi n    ggin Duluwgn si G. When two month had passed

without a single sound of joy at this rawherin Punbmna wondered at the conduct

of his wife \Makesii. She woild neither eat nor chew betel but slept ontin ly

PunbEnua: and his wife slept in sparate rooms. One day at sunrise Punbxnua

entered the room and pshing asidethe curta'inasked her why she liked to sleep

so much, whether it was because she was with child or ^whatJ  Mksii replied

that she was not with child, -but merly a little indisposed. But Punbzua leaving

her apartmenot, ordered the rhythm called gwgun sinar mb ubeat-e toe summon

the people, and espeially' the- midwife, w       look at his wife and dide

whether she was with child or not. -:....-.-::;:

The summon    was heard at the settlement of the girl Pinungn Basalun, a

maiden fniece oi Punbnua.: She knew that -her uncle had 0rbidden the    ng

ofgongs, so, on hearing the sound, she was: very curious to know  hat the reason

could be- So she put on her est garments and eame to thedoor to go out. -At

this: momient a slight show er felland a rainbow ap   redi one end of which

rested on the- threshold-:of Pinungan's huse, and the other   that of Pnsnua.

So Pinungan Basalun did not cover-the distanceon he ground, but traveledover

the rainbow from her os     o â€”

On her arrival -PunEnua had:a mat pread for erjustoutside theroom of

his wife. and, offere her bete-nut on a go den tray.-o she ehewed betel-nut

with, her teeththatgoldd                                     ed          she

asked h   er - -unc -th ile w      s

that she:had/-^                      -efdd;llheard   tng of-gns, but even

prevened the soundofdogsand coks from bei ng heard.by:puting them into pits.

Punbsnua A. replied: that -  hadthe '    en  t      the

especiallythe;;mid e to s      ther Maksili ws w    ih cl     not.  Pinungan

Basalun said tataforttshe cd            ellherel    hr       i    waswith.ehild tor- not. i':;            f     i     ndp         t    e         she

took-herb the arm. She.saat- onee that t     woman  wasth        and ask

her wa sh     e    d f ah e: d sewould like tog eat. Maksili replied tiat the re was a

thing she fantied but sh    e badr         metion i   it to Punna e

it was t       o ebe: found  at agreat dsdtane ad she had t  much consideration for

him ito expose hi'm to so:muchdanger. W hn press e-by Piugan to say w.at

it.was she confessed    it was thhe:liver of t-he black snake hat i   i  h

tree DagaBa        tt grew. in The: plaeed Pusu        t '- Tis is the pla&amp;,

in the middle of the s ea, which rises and fall  and causes thet4e.  On Pinu ngan's

leaving the', room.

leavigthe r    oMaksili Punbrnua asked her ea   rly for her opinion and she

replied: that: his wife:as w.ith ehiid.,:PunEnna then asked what his wife fanc

she would like to eat. Piungan said tha: she w    d:like:to' eatt:he liver an

heart of the black sne that lived In the great tre  )anga ha, thatgrowsin

the very midst of t  he.    Therepon she tok leave   her u, and rising  on

the rainbow, returne    to her home.

1it e, navel or      ot the  a.
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PunbEnua brooded over what she had said, He neither ate nor chewed betelnut the whole day. Finally, near sundown he entered his wife's room to tell her

that he was leaving to get the liver of the black snake. He ordered his galley

to be prepared, and when the night was well begun set out on his daneros

errand.

For three whole moons he sailed, when one day he saw the great trto spreading

over the waters. Fortunately he happened to arrive at a time when the water was

calm. The great tree was rooted on a rock. He saw the great black snake wound

around the tree. The snake saw him and said, "I lie in wait for birds and

animals in order to eat them, now I will eat you."  PunbEnua replied, "It is

because of a great need that I have come here. As for your eating me you

may do o at once," and he stretched out his hand. The snake lifted up his head

and stret   hi his body seizedthe hand with his teeth, but he dropped it at once

sayng: "It is bitter, mo  bitter than the pandia.wal" Then he said, "What do

you wish here? Whatever you wish I must yield to you for I can not eat you."

Then Punnua told his errand, and the shining black snake turned up his belly

and Pun     a, ripping open with his kris a part of it, cut off a piece of the liver

and a piece of  e heart, Th    taking a morsel of betel-nut he chewed it and

taking it from his mouth put it on the wounds and they healed up at once, as if

they had never been'. T  he e snake feeling himself healed said to PunbEnua:

'If this' son of yours who i about to be born should ever have need of me. let

him meantin my name   ad although I am of no account, I may be able to help

him.";

Wrgappi   the liver in a kerchief, PunbEnua hastily made away from    tlhe

dangers place. He sail    about the fourth part of a day when a great storm

eame u     hi.:,He saw that it was impossible to do anything against the wind;

he o     only  sud bfore it. Thenhe called aloud before it, "If it be true

that Iam as one of the    w      let this kerchief of mine speed to my house,"

and thring his kerchief continig the liver into the air it sped through the

air untw it reached  he very room of Maksili who saw it and said, "This is

the kerchief ofBPu:  sua.t the boat could make no headway against the

wi, ad scudded before itall night.

Atybreak Punbnua saw that he had been carried to DEtEngyan nokh Songunui

Tubi nokl Seanting where -dwelt an enemy of his, Datu Lumalab. On entering

the mouth of the river Punbnaua caused the gongs to be beaten and the cannons

to be fired. Lumalab and his people swarmed down to the water's edge, for

they were many.    PunbEnua wrapped on his genbEt     and went ashore with:one hunred and fifty 'en, and on being asked by Datu Lumalab for the reason

of the'sit, relted how hehad set out for the great tree in the navel of the, and had been drive    out of his course during his return voyage by a great

storm. - Luaab replied, "Ths is a plae to which no living thing, man or beast,

ever a-me and returned/. He pointed to a stream that flowed by his house.

Pu         looked  nd w that the river was of blood, and its stones were human

skuls; Lumalab went n: "Now i~f you wish to return to your galley for preparation  fore w  have some diversion, you are free to do so." PunbEnua's squire

urged his  ster  return and  fothe men of Lumalab were many. But

Punbtnua:said,"Not so, for if we leave now it willbet said that I fled, and death

is' tte    n disgrace for a: o man,."  So he remained with his hundred and fifty

men, at the same time sending his squire back the egalley to guard it with

-A kind ofe reeper proverbial for it bitterness.

Cooarise, thick cloth used as armor.

Subanun, plak, squire or flghttng companion.
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the remaining hundred and fifty men, and to bring aid to Punbenua whenever

he should be sent for.

So the squire returned t the gaey and Punhbnua went into Lumalab's hoe.

There Lumalab had a fest spread before the stranger, ad gave him rice beer to

drink. But in the beer he had placed a poison called lupag. Afte eating and

drinking they went out to do bttle, Lum alab with his many men and PunbEna

with only a hundred and fifty me. But first, Luniaab placing a kerchief on

the ground, a kota or stocVkade sprang up in:to the air higer than a man could

see, cutting off the squire ad his men rom coming to the aid of PunEna.

Then the fight began. The two &amp;ampions foght continually for seven days

and nights, then seven Ws,  then month * by mo-th, Util one year ran into

another till fifteen years of continuous figtiing had taken pl.    ny of

Lunalab's followers were killed, but so mIany were these people that it seemed

at the end tht th re were   more than ever before. Now all of the hdred and

fifty who were with Punbnxua were killed and hehimsel was no more than

skin and bones.

Meantime Maksili on receiving the kerhief with a piece of thliver and heart

of.the shining blaek snake, reeognized tthe kerhief as that of PunbEnua. And

soon afterwards she felt her pains comig on and calling t her maid she sid,

I -believe that my travail has begun,". and she travaile  for seven days and

nights and brought forth twins,:aoy and girl.;The  y was: black but his

sister was white. The boy -was brn fit and when the   irl wa bein  born a

great storm came up, and snatching up the newborn gi  whirl  her away to

the great tree Dangal Bahal that grows in the  vel of the sea:  And the shning

black snake, looking, upon it, said, "Surely thi is:the l ittl:e hild:of vwich  Punlike a hose. But Maksili did not know where the girl was, and bewiled he"

lot, saying,: "If PunEnua had be'lhere the ild would not ha-beein  ost."

-M     eanwhile Ptunbnua -was hard put titt  e p     He:ws too       to

do more than try to;overhis  body with his shild: Finally, the kris of Lumalab

crashed through this: andPunbEuian     to the ground,-a-  woundeds in the side.

Then taking a kerchief; he.threw it            it sped:t the feet of the

squire: on the galley. n But before te latter could come to this aid, -iPunbnua w a

dead, and Lumalab c&lt;aused his:dead body to be:hung in a coonut tree near the river

mouth. The squire on reeeiving the kerchief spranup at-once and seii ng

his weaponas sprang 3ashore alone. He' -a: as:confrioted by the lofty w  i wfie

JLuinalab haraid i         t with -his kerehief, but the squirea L,.Ifs twt t.at

my. master is a great dat: and of an aneient family:of da, then I can leap

over the waill" and leaping into the: air he clered fthe kota at a ound and

found himself on the:other-side.,: Everyw living thing, man or beast, tat he

found on the way -he: killed, until he- reahed his master.  When he saw the

headless trunk he beat his breast and cried. Would that: I had 'een with you

that we might have died together, and 'he: rushed: at Data Lumalab. S  the

two fought together for three ni ght  d      days,.At: the end o that tim  he

felt very weak:and coud do no more than meriey ward  off te datu's lows

Meantime the black boy grew faster than ommon children. In a week he was

a big baby, in two weeks he was crawling, in tlreeweeks he co  stumb  about

and at the end of one moonm he could walk. When he was    teen        d h

was already full grown. One day he asked his mother whether he did not ave

a father, "For," he said, "every one near here has a father; where is minet"

I
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At the mention of his father, fiaksili wept, and told him the story of Punbrnua's

quest. "I do not know whether he lives or not," she said. Then her black son

who was called Datu nmng Mitum Ghawasa nng MriEndunm,  went into his chaber

and ate nothing for seven nightsand days. At the end of that time he came

out and said he, was gogoti n:in  earch of his father. So he went down to the

shore of the sea.: And eas he cme to the water's edg  he sax, a black snake in

the water, as big as the thicket part of a mans leg.  nd the snake seing him,

came to the shore, and lifting  half f his boy out of the water, said  "I was

sent by my datu who lives in the tree Dngalt Bahal, to take you to where your

father is."  So: the blackkdatu sat on te  snske's back, and the snake carried

him over the sea, or he knw where PunbE a was.

At the end of a day and:a nighDatuu nng Mitum Ghasawa neng M.dzndum

reached the mouth of Lumalab's settleme. He saw a     lley of seven banks of

oars and men within it, but none: bo seemed to be a datu. le looked up into

a cocontut   teeand saw aman's had there.:He: didnot reognize the head, but

it filled him with dark foreboding., Butihe went on and saw a squire fighting

with a datu.: Then he; spke t    t he s quire and asked him;he cause of his:  fighting.  The sqire did not wishto speak of the past, but being asked could

Datu Lumab saw the two      men taking, and cried  out, "If this is some aid

o:        toie o; urs.0 help lehim come on:, for I: have not yetl had enough." Then:;: the Black:Dtu,                           saidth a mere

pl,g I- will -take your sadvesary's place."  The: Blck Dt, on: leaving home

h lad told Miaksili that; he would never return, s  after  rappng  p the head

of PuibEnua ina^   kerchie:and: sendingit:thro the  air to Maksili,o he rcom-- manded t he ur t   ke the:ley         e rernohome with all t   ple on it,

wh ile he  maind  o fght.    o r-the aii h beat the  - s    he fought with

Dau Lumlab      asheAt tne w e n he e oh i  struck him in the iwaist, ith his:k-ris, so thatLumalab was almost e ut in two, hisbodyonlyhangin yt o:  h  er:t srip -;:fer.:  a de:: na ig-  deaTthen a  kiled:aer:of I lab's  pepe and::  ranabtl lingte ry l    ting t:tad          serhingfoor e.

e a.  t     BMeari aksli's bit her T a   Bnag  sanid bto his sotns "It ohas been a:    ime losg ti we lave vitedu  m                Cistn  g:  she; fares." aT hen three

-;of his fourons, name  ally tai Tigurtaing tdg      sai, set out for her

place. a They: arrivedtre n he roaftrnom of  thesame datony which Punbnua's

la:-  hod cme qire -hid ado    i eome  o Th dtat thoun to.thu of the rver,

t leaed ashore:at w ote anc ad wen to hler house. They fouind her in tears, for: the squire hd to v er the     o            ftd dth       and the danger of

generations.: a. galley thdb d        wthi, they aidw, tn'If it be true that

you are a gley that is an heirloom of seven enerations you will not need the

labor of  menbut:will of -urself set:out on our journey."  So saying they

w1ithin a         '- thc galley 1   ihout- push of oars or sails,a started at onc and

moved swiflyover thewaters.;     ';    ' -:   '   0

Meantime e esonof:Lukaibuna,          ag        wished to go abrod to see

the world. He pt n his    et  rments, anointed with oil his locks whic reahe

to his waist and set a omb it his hairt  Then he went to the head of the notch

lo  toa     down, buta rainbow appea eat the threshold, and he traveled  vr

it to where it ended at the settlement of Datu Luialab. There he desended o
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the earth and wondered because  sa  no living thing. As he went on, I 'aing

for some one, he saw a great hole in the ground and the footprint of a man who

had gone down it. But he did not wish to descend into the ground, and spreading

his kerchief, and seating hmself upon it, he flew through the air until he reach

the Land of the Setting Sun, whose dartu 'was Magujabang Punygti Mzgligat Dali

Andau.

Now Lukaibunga's son had set out on his travelsi and Bai'" Mami Mulok  i

sEg Ginamput acted as follows. She was jealous of his twin sister Binubung

for being a diwtaa, ahe knew beforehand that she was destined to marx  the

Black Datu: So she sought to make her marry. someone else, that she might

have him herself. She spread out her kerchief and said, "If it is true that I am

a diwata, do you become a banug'"11  The words were scarcely out of her mouth

when the kerchief disappeared and a banug appeared. She told the banug to

go to where Lukaibunga's daughter was and bring her to where she was. So

the bird flew to Lukaibunga's daughters house and seizing the girl, brought her

to the dirwana. Then the Mistress of the Air laid her in a glass casket and

turned a key upon her so that she could not escape. And turning to the banug

she said, "Take this to Datu Lumughun and tell him that it is a gift from me."

So the great bird bore that girl to the datu and told him what the Mistress of

the Air hrd said. As the great bird bore the girl away she screamed for help,

calling out the name of her brother. The Black Datu heard the cry from

where he was under the earth and exclaimed, "I hear a good bird-song." Binubung

as she sped through the air heard the speech and replied: "Why do ypu answer,

seeing that I did not call on you? I could have done so, for I know your name;

it is Dogbuluan GhEtunan." So Dogbuluan heard his name for the first time.

Then the datu looked at the girl through the casket and liked her. And he said

to her, "Fetch me some betel-nut to chew." And Binubung replied, "I will do

so willingly if you will open the casket, for I have been told that the one who

opens my casket will be my husband." Then Datu Lumughun sought to open

the casket and failing in that he struck it with a hammer, but it would not break.

For six days and nights he labored but in vain.

Dogbuluan Ghztunan, after slaying Datu Lumalab and his people,-went on to

seek further victims and came to tn opening in the groun. He went down the

opening and it was his footprint on the ground that the son of Lakaibunga

had seen.  He went down and don and finally met Datu MEnlEngma who

lives in the bottom of the sea and is its lord. There he fought with MEnimgn n

and finally striking him at the waist with his kris killed him. Then he came

back to the surface, and walking first on the islrnid and then on the sea, he

came near the land of Datu Lumughun. Now this place was peculiar in that it

fled before him, so that for seven nights and days he tried to catch up wi

it and failed, though he was only twenty fathoms from it all the time. Then

he took his kerchief and said, "If it is true that I am a great datu and under

the protection of diwata, on my fluttering the kerchief this place  i sty

still." So he fluttered the kerchief and the land stood still so that he enter

the very house of Datu Lumughun. There he saw the casket but s dawn was

just breaking, and one could not see clearly, Datu Luughun did not see him.

GhEtunan touched the casket and it flew open. The Datu Lumughun wa glad

for he thought he himself had opened it. Binubung also was glad and se knew

who had set her free. But soon Dtu Lum  hun noted the presenc of Ghmun.

He cried to Binubung, "So this is wh you are  ad it is because of the arival

0 Title eq~uivalent to 'Lady' or APrinamst'.

It A kind of mythical bird.
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of this man." And seizing weapons he leaped to the ground     fight with

Ghstunan.

Seven moons GhEtunan fought gainst Datu Lumughun and his people, but

he could not conquer, for every time he killed one of Datu Lumughun's men

two sprang up in his place. After seven months Tulali and his brothers arrive

in a galley that was an heirloom seven generations old. On seeing GhEtunan

they gave him their hand, sain that they had not expected to find him there,

but at the island of Datu Lumalab where they had not yet arrived. After

speaking thus the three brothers joined in the fight. But, as before, every time

an enemy was killed two sprang up in his place. Finally Pinungan Basalun,

niece of PunbEnua, had pity on her relatives who were fighting; for although

they were out of her sight, they were not out of her knowledge, for she was

a diwaut and knew how matters stood with them. So she went on a rainbow

to Datu PogowanE, who lived in the air, asking for aid, and he went to Asug.

When he came to the latter she was seated, and when she arose to go to her

room she seemed to be a very little old woman, who seemed to be about to

fall dwn at every step. But when she entered her room she was changed into

a beautiful young woman. She approached a golden jar, and on opening it a

charmed belt inlaid with pearls flew out. Asug gave it to PogowanEn, who moved

on a rainbow whieh reached the place where GhEtunan was fighting. As he came

over the place where GhEtunan stood he dropped the belt. GhEtunan seized it at

once and bound it around his waist. After this whenever Ghstunan killed an

enemy he stayed dead and no one took his place.

Once GhEtunan cut Datu Lumughun nearly in two, but Lumughun binding a

kerchief over the wound was restored at once. But after twice seven days and

seven nights of fighting GhEtunan struck him again, severing him in two at

the waist. This time Dat Lumughun sank      the ground to rise up no more.

At this moment Magutanga, twin brother of Binubung, arrived from the land of the

west, where he had killed its datu. By this time all the datus were crazed

by the lust of blood. They struck at each other without regard for kinship,

each one against all the rest. None could kill the others, but the crash of

their hields when they met was like thunder. When Asug saw that the datus

were crazed with the blood lust she fluttered her kerchief over them and they

all fell leep a moment, and when they awoke they were in their right minds.

Then they all set out for the house of Maksili where a great buklug  was being

prepare by the brother of Tuali, who had not followed him on his quest, and

by Makili    For Pogowa      had gone before bidding them prepare a feast.

Thither wen als   Asug ad Piunga    Basalun, and Asug went by way of the

great tree in the navel of the se and took the Black Datu's twin sister, now grown

to a beauifiu woman, withher, and the great Magbayaja himself, greatest of

all the tdatt4, went also -to:the feast and he caused all those who had been

slain in the fight to liveagai  Pnnua and Datu Lumalab and Datu Iumughun, who rued in the lan  that fled before Ghtunan. And Binubung was

married t   ogbuluan  htun, ad his sister to Datu Magutanga. And there

wasgreat rejioicing.

A STORY OF.     OR Pt iHAX t IRL'

(Chat r by ' Subanun of WNueva. ReXus, Zamboanga Peninsula.]

There: was oe an orphan girl. One day she was surprised at noontme

with a great drowsiness. She wodered     at this sleepiness, but not being able

Festival  wth dancing on a raised  latorm.

s Subanun, Bata Iu me~ 1ibun. Like "the widow's son," the orphan gtrl" is one

of the sok characters of Subanun tales, and the st  here given is but one of several

told Of her.
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to resist it, she folded up her sewig     stretc  g helf ou     on a mat

fell fast asleep. As she slept she dreamed  A beautiful woman cae to her and

said, Formerly the ple where you live was full of o, instea  of uninhabited save by you, as at prest. But one day the maa      t      ame and

devoured them all, save you, and they are   ming  gin to    t you.   o on

the third day from now leave this place lest you be dvoured also."  On awaking

the orphan -girl wondered at the dream, but did nt act upo  it. "After all,"

she said, "it was only a: dream." So she remaind where she w      At dawn

of the third day a huge spider approached her and  id    I understand that

you were warned in a dream to leave this place.   y have you not done so?":The orphan girl replied, "Thee arae two reason    I hawve not leftthis place;.first, because the warning was merely a drea  and second because where my

father and mother have diedit is fitting that I:should die also.t  But he spider

reproved eher and told hero leave at once,  r    he   id "the  anaat ar

at this moment on the way hither to de7iryour       - yo

So the orphan girl went- into her; roo)m and put on her:best clo thes, and

weeping at the reenmbrance of her father and mother she went down the ntched

log to join the great spider  The spider and   went on till they  ame to a:well.;They had;n  sooner reached:the wl than- thy heard a gret noise of

people in the hous&amp;ethey had just left.: "I shall remain  re  said the spider,

"while you had better le e    this way," poiting out a ldition to the orphan

girl. -      So she fled up the path he hd pinted out, for she was nowfilled with

terror. She had scarcely disappeared' when.thre persons ane running up to

the well.;They wore blak breeclhes that  rhd only:::tite knees, and black

jackets,B while on their: heads thy wore black kerchiefs. Ti ir chins were

beardd  and their                     t eyes: wer re- d  What are you s:ekig -a;   tie  spider,

"' you are in haste. ' "We:areseekintheorphan gil:rerl" rpie oneof0tle three,

"but why do you 0ask?-.: You mu|st h        her.        pidr denieit, but

the m:    at said, "e sll her r         pree   here            re she wnt

or we kill:Iyou.;: Then::th  spider, inting one ofhis:crooked legs,-sai, 'She,went this way." N:    th'e spid:erwisd to g    theorp: n girl a start:over

the manarnat,:sohe did not straighten    his     w  n::  h  inted; thus the

mana mat:we:re led astray:;n   e   ameS runnng be                 a    ot

see her traeks; we have:also 1lother scen          utru.           So:the

spider held out a secnd         d as    ore::            dshed        gain

but soon:ae    ck:twith the same complaint. After the fourth false start one..    dide.ot  the                          Moa

of the   anam at lifted up his stick to kil:the spier.   spi:der straightend

out his last remaining lg and show:e rigt dirction.:Then the    anaat

mashed.off: againand tisti  to                        and the footprints.

Fnally they cahht sight of the orphan girl: w   had  reae   the ridge of a

mountain; but she looking 1^i backalrso  aght a glimapse of the wanaat and

when they rc      he topof he rdge, he was in the    ley on the other side.

Finally,:in te middle of theafternoon  f the seond day, she saw a lite hut

In front of the hut was a young ma. a servant who ws:     g rie. She was

so much exhausted that she stagered and fell o the floor nd fell aleep  ihout

saying a word.

Meantime the youth saw a multiitude approaching three pers      bein in

front of the rest. He also noted one person of gigantic sise. Th is  as Gunlu

chief of all the manamat. Now it happened that the hut        s a  unteng I

4 vil sprits, generally considered by the Subanuns as inerior to the 4ftta, but at

least as much feared.

The Subauns of Sndangan proounce hs name Munluh.
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of the widow's son, His serving man told him what he had seen and seized a

pea. The widow's son took no weapon, but came out with bare hands. On

one of the manmmat arriving at the hut, the widow's sn asked wat wa wanted.

"We are pursuing the orphan girl in order to eat her," he replied, "but since

we have encountered you two men, so much the better, we shall now have three

persons: to devour instead of one." One of the manamat tried to seize the widow's

son by the waist, but receiving a great blow from his arm went head over heels

into the air, struck: a stone onfalling to the ground and so was killed. Another

tried to seize him by the leg but receiving a powerful kick was likewise killed.

So the rfight wet:on between:the serving man and the widow's son on one

side and the manaat on the other, until ll the leatter were killed,  ve the

chief, the Gunluh,whose name  was Ma nkayaga.  This giant raised his club, th

thick head of which was as;largei as a alabash to bring it down on the head of

the widow^'s son;the latter, dodging theblow, seized the giant, and pulling

down a rattan:togetherwith some ot the leaves and branches of the tree around

which it clung, tied him nhand and foot with thorns and all. Then Makayaga

gave himself up as conquered and begged for his life. He offered to give up his

independence and acknowledge the widow's son as his lord; to give up the

custom of devouring human beings, and to assist the widow's son at any time

he should' be alled' upon. In addition heoffered his conqueror a great pearl."

H e " offered: to: take the widow's son to the eave where he and his manmat dwelt:an -  to turn- over -everything 0to  i.  The widow's  n said, 'Swear to ese,.things.&gt;t- 'Thea the humble giant swore and the widow's son released him and:ve him permissiontoB  r:eturn-X nhi: owta: Dace;  The  the, widow'son turned t the-girl aind asked nce she cae and who

her people were.;Thegrl -told allshe knew, and he asked her to follow him to

the:home of his mother, seeing that the:girl:was an orphan and her people had: been devoured by the- manrnt.   o:: te girl lived for a time wit his mother.: The widow's:i:s snotn ofbchieftainydesce, but his head and heart were so:-good that the chief of the settlement had tken him into the government and

the older men never held a bieara.without:the widows son sitting at their side.

N:ow!thesultan of a neighboring  regionheard of the orphan girl, for s  was:very butiful with.  stra  t eyebrows, and -very skilful in all womanly arts,

' X;his-son.- -The chief received the: sltan'  reprsentaltie well, but aid  that

glthi   he was chif, hhad toconsultthe widw's son.       he set assage:- to;Xthe:latter onte subject.  But thewiow's son refused *:to let: the girl go,

sa: in: wesai n'-that a:: she might: ehave srelatives so:mewherend that in that se it would

not be   right; to marry her off  ithout consulting them. Whenthhe messenger

brought:baek this word to the sultan he was very angry, and sent a man to

bring thewidow'sonbyfor, but *on looking on (hiinm the   an was  raid and

cae baek withot him. 0Coward" elimed the bultn, and sent another man.

But he;too returned without the widow's son.

Meanwhile::the -booming of agreat gong came from the river's mouth. The

sultanhimself had arived and a shaee from Mecca with him to witness the

marriage. Theshareef remaind in his boatwhile the sultan  ent to the chief's

house.  He had 'invited the shereef to the wedding, for being a sultan he did

not think of even the possibility of  e gir being refused. When he heard othe

df things he was angad sent me            to bring the widow   is is

presen.e, This man wished to tie the widow's.n's hands and feet and bring

'Ltterally.a.- great gold  pearl."
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him by force, but the latter aid, "Leave me free and I will fllow you of my

own accord.":The sulltans messenger said, "I am afraidyou     w

into the forthe ws idows son was. angry. "Never from my chldbhoo

up have_; I evere; run away from ayone,' he said.'- the sultan's messger,

fearing.: furthertroubleleft   ree, and the- widos sn flowe  of his own

aceord. Whhihade          into theprewne: of the ultathe latter liked his

fine,- manly, lNoo, He; ished o treat himn kindly  but when t  ltn  e an

to talk;of; thmaae    an  askedthe widow's son   h     e     t say. t

latter said, a,  mouth does not say,  differenlt thintim  What: I ha

to say before, I:say  in.  The.girl may  hlave s    ome reltives somewhere an

I can not give her in.marriage without consulting tn  e aItho  li I  ogn

you as: su.    ltaTen 'an  v      eiry   y ad          im   i    by one

of his men. Biut on trying to seize the nwido ' son hi -d    ould 0  n  go

around the latter's wrists,; n.-or hs.-ars aro d his ai:-  - hen suln

was furious.  He:ordere the widow.'s; son kilked.:A man tro'-bring-down his

kris, but it rfused   desend. The vwidow  son-did noting. The sultan finally

crying out that all hi s;me  w   cowars, ew  hkris;saying:"            u

are greater thlan I are.you?" But on briingng dn iis o:r  it flew over the

widow's son's head.;iA second attempt reulte the;ameay.;

Finally the s''ultn indespair sent for tf.ringing

with him, his book. l:;ing  to the book he sidit;    no      h t k   t

wid  s so n and that i:n cawe the sultan:ii,e  kitl i       h     rf

would return to Ma.    The -sultain  eonui i his -get-     shaf  retured

to his boat and,went     to     hnce    e dba'ckt Mc   whne he        - had

heard oft- wi:a4sea:''o             a            it

to *come and okill the widow's^son. But he, looking into  d   the: wid

son should: not;e kill,: and fhat;e wduld askisamltiar siNrit. s oe Xto

the widow,'s s-*:on's cta o ma:eathe                    te-:   yn.

So the famiiar sirt ca    in humnha  p      te hs..               H drds

were gathere    er and therewas ri       g f  rice   an    fesng,  ad:the

weret

spirit, looking at the: pls of ethe  s o f the t  d perss, s          te;

widow's son should  Srry the orhant gilh, and r    e lta,

accordir; t to te lines of -hiS hands,  mrry.a. ertain beautifUl woan of Mia

So thea marriage   -:we  arraged*.and:tlIere t.'  t ''::;:':;e" te -l:and

the  widow's so  n.   -':'::: ";,to his boa, an'&amp;, &amp;A,.ba-&amp; 16  -'-"  w  Com
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APPENDIX I

WORD-LISTS

(d..,0  0 0 -,;.:.:, h.0R:p      a-is    re;  given.;

The following points in the orthography of the word-lists here given

seem to reire    stateent.

The 0vowls fhave the Italian or so-called "continental" values. Thus,

a stands for the vowel sound in the first sllae of the word father, u

hasthe valueof doa in:theword ^move, an   so on. As is the case in

writing  tr   ilippine dialectsiti     ot sd     difficult to know

whether to use i or e, as there are many words in which the vowel sound

fluctuates between  en    ad the  ther, diferent personsof the same

rff?~&lt;?%e^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n  and  iff^e

ranaheriw a  even: the  same  person at 0different times pronouncing

them n ow inone wayow     in another.  The same statement may be

made regarding the soundsoaiad, although o  the fluctuation does not

seem as com*:mon;0:0      d in t   cas de.

ne of theomonestvoelsundsin Subanun is equivalent, or very

flearly so, to the ound  of e in the word her. This sound is represented

inathese wordist s:;: i: by a sl  i

y  i'As Qonly used  as a,. c o  t..:  -.:  -:

au irepresents thed value  of;ou in the nword %haouse or of ow in the word

ai as thehvalue ouf ayinthe affirmative interjetion aye.

g is allwayshiarldN asn ei word 'uard'.

gliand kh ^repreet harh   guttural souns vOery common^d  in Subanun

Rea0~   of wi      thewrit: er knows ofnexmles in Englsh.

ughas the value ofthe ng insinger.;ng has the value of a g in figer.

11^-alu:  -   00 0:': r: e: I  -,-0;

WI~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~0
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WORD-LIST, FRO THE REGION AT THE MOUT OF TE S WRdAGAXG RxER,

0 0f 0:0...............gw......... s L  f;.

Adam's apple. Tu-lakh.;

Afternoon. Gi-nng-a  minekh gE-dau.'

All. Lo-nan.

Ankle. Bo-gho-ghu.;

Apron. (oeasionally worn by men instead of abreechcloth) M Eing tap's.Arm. BunlgkEn or bun-ken; right arm,

*buin-ghEn dig.li-t; left arm, bun-gi

dig me-bang.::,:;

Armpit. Gi-Ek:-,

Arrow. Li-puht pa-na.:

Ashes. Ga-bu.:

Ax. Gwa-sai..

Back. L-ghud.

Bamboo to fetch water. Si-g-ban.

Banana. Sa-ging.

Bat. Lak-imt, a small variety of bat;

baf-titi, a lrge variety.;

Beard.:.: Bani,:Beef. u.-nud:t-Ig a-ba.:

Belly. -Pu-ti-wn.:  -:: -

Belt. B- ling, a cloth girdle; ba-fks or

ba-c's pa-it, a leather belt.

Betel nut. B ung- a.     -

Bird. Ma-nuk, generic term; m-snuk

ma-nuk,:small bird.:,:-:

Black. Mi-tom or mi -tr: ormi-tum -:

Blacksmith. Pandai or pan dai put-au.Bladder. Ta- ip.:.;:  -.; â€” '.

Blanket             s (smetimes usei ': artile o I

clothing when '.wather: is:old). Cu-

B laze.:::or li- ge-p

Blood. Du-gn.; p.:

Blue. Ga;u-sln (probablya p_:s):'a - S- p'ans)

Boar. uS-ta-a.:          -...    ~

Body.. LJ-was.'Bone. Tn0-: S;la-an.;:;;  3,u4:

Bow 'for shooin g. Pa-na.         '

Bowtritng.    iet- ':.    /;

Braln. G: -f: tek.  --:;-:  â€” i 0f; -;.-'

Breast:: G  dEb; breast  a man,l ieg-

dEb Ee-e; -breast 'of a.;woman,,:: dub-du

Breath (vit: spirit). -'-..:

Breeeholoth.n Ba- ag::;:.

Bridge. Ti-na-yan; ti-t a

Brown. Pu-la pa-nit (lit.,:"skin-red").

Bull. Tn-ru  - ba,-gh  (Spa ish).

Bullet, Ba-a (SpaniA)).

BuriaPl cIave. O-lung-a-ban.

lButton. Tam-bukn or tmbw pbs.,Calf of the leg. Ti-an fk puu.

Camote. On-bi ma-: a-nap.

Canoe (or mall boa, tended to carry: but;one  ian ). ea-rr

Cannon  (Moroi) L-ta- ia.

Cap.'A^^^-^ Pa-p -a..; ':,  *:Cat. I*-bing,:sad  to be a wild-eat;:i-fghtfus and bi rig, domestie cat.:Chelf(.headman). Ti-mu-..:

Child. BaChin. o-.:lang:.::

Cigar. r-f th.. â€”:.T â€”b -k n

Cigarette.:e-kas ma-is, when made of

tobacco th: corn-^husk wrapper:; ase, - saeiwg,- when made with tnana

Ileaf' wrra ppe. tu-tsan,  a "s: 're

eigarette; ti-gu", w hen mde with: nipa leaf wrapper.: â€” ":

C oal, lie. Be-ga; dead oals  U-Sing.

Coconut'   m.ug.:: -.:u

IComb.S-:n-dai. of bamNboo When: Bomem.::::ade.:-::,-  -::: *. â€”:-,::-.-:,  "-.  -,

-Confernce (or any gaithering to trns-: act business). Bica-.

[.Bo^ilai:. o b:.li;.Copper. Turn-ba-ga.

GCrabi.h.: j  -: 0:- n-t:row-o-.; yi,uke

'rotwn of head. B-i-d or b-b.

CDu  m           b-, thle w:hore

'Day Can-daor   pvin-donen dayiu th

se.n*se o; twentyfu          * h   hG-da

bung.

Do wa.  Bawag.

Dram, (or vision). Te-p-nop

I   I. -

1

i
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Drum. Ta-*.bu (Spanish);:ta a-bi a: sort of drum seldom if ever: use

eet ceremoniaylly.

Dye. Pang-la-mu-yen.:..*,;;&amp;T-:b e:-:;:: '. *..*

E E.agle;i;(fish-eagl;may  not be a, true

Ear open ing.   Lu-any ta-ling-a..:; Ea);/  i NGIm-f - r  ': *.':... -; -

Ei::ght. WE: u.

Elbtow'  Ri-y.::p.I:

Eleven.  --    bt. -:  t a  la.

Emb roider: Laep...

E: ening. P..n..:E-bi; gf;:; Factei. Mu;-1;, g  Ey   _Ge,, -tm-~:'"~'-:':"' i

F: a:t';-;. F:n-).::Taba;

Fi::  Tun,:n  - -:C-uh,  g neric::ord,  als

-0:: first fi;-;::-:;  finger,: doa-.t -un-:-dub;  third finger,  ma-n:i-san;  little

finge r,  k o-in -g h a i.:  F- is h.  Rs -:da-:.:;, *,1^ ', '_:          '   '

- Fng: h.'.;::sk:t, nuk-u'.:;

Five   L. ': i-'

Flo;or,  ac-.- f -  le  -:  --

F' -    en -g::;:;,  - ti.; -.:The:'  -::ab

i;st:e::-la he;: l   ri-ety.  Neither0  kind

F'o: ll wi g ade ct: vre).  G   - t. -

t..i....... i. -  n -:.:,:: '| "f B- ~ 0 h: ",  --  '.  *'.';-:,.-.:;

' â€”.- -:.rf  - 1h-,. l-ied:?.a  n g:-: s:'da..::: -::-: is- wo: mve n: ecn mda:- p(ind-  ^:              '  '; t:.' a-g e e t,.:~. ronger ariet     Ner ki

F. -:v:omm ga ond an

Forehead,':: a g-as.:Forty. rPat  -;    fifty, li-ma  tu-lu,

Four. U-pa.

Friend. Bi-la.

Funeral festival (the final and most

importan one). Pu-lun-t&amp;h or po-lonbi.       c^ig, cat's. fur; this word is not

u used of human hair.

Garden. Pi-mU-lUa-En.;:l asgl  (for drinking). Ba-es  (Spanis ).

- Goat.: A-i.: y:

God'l (appied to many spiris). Di-wat;::-  ( nskrit).

Goitre Bu    n.::

Gold. Bu-la-wan.

- Granary. Lu-lu.

Grave-' (in the ground). Lu-bung.

Gray.:-    '. aGreen. I-t-na.::Gult.ar. K-tatpi; made of wood with

strings  sually of abaka; si-gitan;

-  madde of:bamboo; the strings are:      strips of the bamboo itself raised on:!,little bridges.      '-.:Gun;musket). Si-na-pag.

i G'iunpowder. Ma-li,-lag.  -.HawAir. Kt-gi  body hair; bu-uk

I  and. Ka,-mutf.;:::::-::

H: and, j- ba ck  of.  Di- ba-b a  pa-tad:

H at,''Jg,::.'- '''  -:"-."-:run

- tHaswk-belul. Tug-ka-ting.

i He:,: she  -::in.:':Head:-o-o or g: -u-;u head of house- h o ld,  gi- eu   n ay   ba-teH-; eadmitan. 'Ti-mu -a.  -:!Head:'ornament- (abaka or grass added

-to woan's hair). Pa-so-bong.:-Hide:  -nit;  while on the animal

i   - ni: t (the;same word as for "skin").:Hog    Ba-biti; wild hog, ba-bu ta-lRn.

Hffoney.Te-nsrb.:Hornbllf^. Ka-la:

Horse.- Ka-ba-pu (Spanish).

Hundred, one. Ma-ga-tus; one hundred

and:ten, ma-ga-tua bu sa-pu-lu, etc.

I nstep, D -be-bau- nskh paa-pa.

i ntest i no*. TiE*-&amp;6e

I 'ron. Put-a u.

Jacket. Su-tuk.
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Joint. LE-l-gsu-.an.

Juice. Ta-E. k.:;

Jungle cock4 Li-man-sad li-buyu.

Jungle henl. Da-lu-an li-bu-yu.

Kid. Nati ni arn-g ding.

Kidney. Bg; \ - un-a..

Knee. FTkh tn-alt.

Knife. ( 1 ) GfrAg  (initial guttural is

strongly sounded, sometimes more like

kh than gh). *;Thi, is a knife in general household use, but its special I

purpose is for reaping. The back has

a slight upward projetion which has

a slight depressio. -The index finger

is placed in this depression, and the

head of" rice is brought between thej

thumb and the blade). (2) Pis, large

chopping knife used ing agricultural

operations. (3) Lo-6t, woman's knife, --

a small article u sed in the household.

Kni[fe-edge. Ba-ba (same word as for

'mouth').                         j

Knife handle. u-bung-qan.

Knife point. Su-ung (same word as for

nose ).

Knuckle. Bugh-ul or b-fku tu-duh or

tEIn-duh; space' between knuckles, bobo-na-yan nEkh itrn-duh.

Ladder. Pag-hat; -g Egda;, m   eans

notched log used as af ladder from the

ground to the doorway.

Lard. Ma-ti-a; man-tE-k   (borrowed.

from Spanish through Bisayas); Ia-a ngE.l ba-bu i.

M ilk. Ga-tas.

Mirror. Sa-la-min.

Moment (of time). DE-ti-ai.

Money. SE-ta-pi.

Monkey. Gu. tung.

Moon. Bi-tlan. Phases of the moon are

known  as   follows: Waing,  first

quarter of moon, ~,   bata bun;

second quarter of moon,, fis tu

bata bulan; third quarter of mon,,    insan li-w; full moon,,  andawan. Waning, three-quarter moon,,' ggktu ggulang butlan; half moon,

(,   minsan i gulang butan; quarter

moon,    da, dat; no moon at night,

- C, ipu   p's.

Morning. Si-8E â€”tr.

Mortar. Lu-sug..

Mosquito-net. Ku-tlan-b.

Mound-builder bird (tabon). Lang-ag.

Mouth. Ba-ba.

Mud. Ba-sak.

Navel. Pu-sud or pu-su.

Neck. Lehg, for anterior aspect; and

ti-un- go,  for posterior aspect.

Necklace. Bi-te-ghel.

Needle. TE-E.

Nine. Si-am.

Nipple. Ek-si-pan.

Noon. GEk-tu gEndau.

Nose. So-ong or su-ung, sometimes contracted to saing; ridge of, ba-tang

so-og; septumr of, i-m  so-og; interior of, grg-bad so-o0tg.

Now. Nan-dan; n â€”mun g-him.

Leg. Pa-a; leg above knee, pu-un pa-a; Olla. Gu-ln, when large; gn-it, when

leg below kne, lin-ti-san.          small.

Lemon. Pu-mu-tul; ma-li-nau.        One. Sa-la- or sa-a.

Light (noun). S-lu.                 One-half. TEg-a; gi-wng-a.

Lip. Da-ru-mug.                     Once. Min-san.

Liver. Ga-tai.                      Onion. &amp;a-bi-ti-no.

Loom. BE-tEn.                       Palate. Dan-a-an.

Lung. Lo-okh.                       Palm of hand. Pa-lad

Man. Le-e; gE-ta, general term.     Papaw. Pa-ya

Mat. Dam-dam, generic term.         Part, a. Ba-in; ba-ha-gi.

Match, friction. Gis-pu-ro (corruption Path. Da-tan.

of Spanish "'f6sforo).            Pepper Se-t.

Meal. (corn). Ls-pEt; bE-gas ma-is.  Peron. GE-tau.

Meat. Gu-nud.                       Pestle. GE-Itu.

Medicine man or woman. Ba-li-an.    Petticoat  hort. Ta-pi  mpe-tk.

M id-forenoon. Tas-En-dau ' ("h i g h Pig. Ba-bui, general term; ti-uk-kh,

sun").                              wearned, but still small; bukhtin,

Midnight. GI-nEnmga g-bEi.         j  sucking pig.
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Pigeon (or dove, wild). M^a-na. ad;

h- usehold dove, ma â€”pa ti; young of

d;omestic dove, gk-pi ma4la-pa-; t

Pi llow:  u- lu-an,;:t:;Pipe; (o;fany ma teial). Si-g.pan.

Pipe-ste m. Si-lp

Plae.  Ping-gta; n- pa; a sma  llpa e,

e,::or  as:auc e r...

Plow./:Bad-  (known b:y Sinda ngan: Bay ubanuns rom s     th used::. Pork: l - -(n:dba-.::.

Posta-sEkh, applied to posts set in: ^ grd:-:: supporting house.:

upb~i.....o- au

R ed.  Gu m-pu-la  o r:  g m:: p u -l::-a -- â€”.:: bEra':,h ske'.;:-:

RC -iia unhu sked';. -gas, husk

g    a,:;   bo'i'  l.;

R i  e:;b  - si:

Rng        finger. Si-s ng; or ar,

-Roe;ki.- tu:       ---: on- B

R:ctloof,:S -t p.; - - - Ga -t  -p

I;\Rump  Bak~-taI or buk-tul;  pg ing

S-h-: -maend.  GE -U

Scraper. l-            -;-

Sieven:: Pi-t

Shanty.+:: ut:.:: -dan

hield (general word) La    round I

s h e ld,  ta -om i n g.

Shir (M or 4c-  -ket),  Slk.:  g --

Shower,:: n-D ut â€” rain-.: -; ';. D. i-i

S hou lde  B- g. 0: 1;;:::-:;::; -

Shoulder- '_blade. B -  -: B-a-g tl

Sht: tt.            -::-  -  -:.sh kti ly:|tiimt.0.:  *.^-;...' ''r,.

Sie    " Di-nLr-nkun, m:e' of cloth,:::

Silver.  B a-pi

Siax. Cu-nunt   or  gu-c m

S lave.-       g -I:: U-':l  o'r  g   ii.

S moke.oll'.G z-btl,- -6 i:

Sole..  of fo.   Pal-pa. w   -

k:                   *  ' *:- S  *  \:  *:; g:

' f: &lt; tf.:.0X&gt;::;;.:  0   ff:;,;:: $;:' I,

~Soul  (spirit). Gi-mu-kud; someLimes

i the k is dropped and the two u's are,:contracted into one.!Sow' L-naan, young; bo-le-og or buo-og, a mother sow.

i Spear- (for fishing). Ba â€”pang.!    Spine. Ts-lin-ting.

Spin ni ng wheeel. Tin-i-Wan or ttng-s:Spring.:Tu-bud.

Stoin^ach.:- bao-a.:Sugar., Bi-nal-gt.:Bunrise.;::Iw-Ui-bag niE gEt-dau.

u $nsti t i-dp gn-dau.;::Sweat:. Cu-la 8

1Tablespoon (wooden). San-dukh.

Tail. I Gi4-kd or gi-gud.

Tattoooing.: Pa-tikh; i-lu/kh.;Ten.Ba-pu-    p4luorp-l.

'*Thirty.- Tn-Iu  p-1u; forty, pat pu-lu;

etc..T o.,.r a -. '

Tho u. Ya-a.

Thousand, one Song-i-bu.

Thread. Ta-nud.

Three.; -Tu-Iu.

Throt.,Lang-ag.

f Thumb. Ka- li-a-.:

iTobacco. Ta-b7ea-g

Tod-ay. Nan-au gzn-dau.

Toe.Gho â€”,ya-mEt ghE-sud; great toe, ka-!i: -baI -  ghE-sud; little toe, gho-an-ghai: ght,-sud. -

-To-morrow. LE-ma.

-Tongue. Di-la.:Tooth, Ngi-s.

-Torch. Sn-nz.

Town:-::Lun.sud; b,-nu-a, general term,: equl   applicable to town, region,

country, etc.

Trousers, Sal-wal.

Turbanh. Pan-yu.:Twice. Ka-d-a; numeral adverbs de-,n oting: repetition, like twice, thrice,

ete.,, are reglarly formed by prefixing:ka to- the cardinal form. The

wo- word fr 'onee is an exception.

Twelve. Sbapu-Il  bi6 dt-a, etc., for

numbers up to twenty.

Twenty. Dua pu-lu.

Twins. Ga-pitd.

Two. Du-.

Veln ( or artery). Cu-gaL

Vertebra. Ti-lin-ting.

11
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Village. (I) Gam-pu E9 ba-kai; means

a group of four or fi  houses, the

largest vicinal unit to be foiund in the

Sindangan Bay re.g'o " (2) Bawg.:i

Wailing (at 0funerals). Sopgauor s a-:

gaut.

War. U-bat...

War cry. Buk-sai

Water. Tu big.

We. (:1) Eelusive of the auditor, gam

or a-mi, -(2) Inclusive of the auditor,

gi-ta or i-ta.

Weave. Ti-ni-na.

West wiind. Ba-a t.*:

Whfite.;:E-P 'G:mu-ti,

-e.     &lt;. \,

Widow. Ba-lu.

Widower. Ba-lu.,Ordinarily the me

word "is ~used for" ido  a w

ower." In case of possible nfusion,

the words  g li are added when

w: dow is meant, and ng - when

widower i mean      ' t. '

Windpipe. Ga- En.

'Worman:. Li-bun...   '.

Wrist. Pi-ugu -t. n,

Y eS a r,  T -   o r  t  n.:Yellow. -:Mada- lg;,

Yeterday.L..:  -

You  plral).  G, -m. a-m

WORD-LIST FROM qNUEVA BEU8, ZAMBOANGA P-ENIS:-SULA

Abaka. Laf-nut.

Again.l Pu-li mu-p.

All. La.m-nEtin.

Also. Do-sop.

America. Me-li-ka.

And. Bu.'

Ant. Pi-l&amp;a.

Baby. Ba-ta ba-ta.

Bachelor. Li-tauni.:.

Bait. G.m- pan

Bal, -: Si pa.::

Basket. Ton-ga-' ^,'::

Beautiful." Ba-is s; Emalba-is.

Because. Sa-bab  (Araebic  word: -rrowed -through Moros).

Bell. Bas ting.  - ~

Below. -Suk-silung.

Bird **(-generdal- Word).m.: -k.

Bird, small. M^a-k  ma-     -   -nu.:

Biting ( saidof pper.ts â€”a.

Bitter, Urntpet. â€” -:  -

itterners.;ha-t-. G-.

Blue:. Bi-.                -.:

Blueness. GAa-bi-lt-nn:..:.:;;

Black. -Mi-  E..:V;1  *:..  -

Blackness. UK -t-En.rn-nBottle. LE- IEn.:::' -:;:

Bowl. Pa-lk â€”san.:

oy. Ba-ta i,ki, "chi'd"w o  ittle miale.

eBoy (aroun.d ag  of puberty,: bat n: ot

considered old enough to marry).:

g.t-tau.

Book. Ghu-.la-an or  ku.la-an  (borrowed from Arabic throtgh Moros).

Branch. Pang -a -nn.

l:Brea st.:E-d b.

Buffalo. (Na-a-ban.:

Buy. a-u   -alua. a.a  '

By and:by. g0ta-s ga-na: Cage.:G i-lUn-a

- Cat.,:-         **-: -....:

I~ Cat 0-.ding,

I -Chaitr Si-ya (S 8 pais: C h:   O ^ ^.-     -::-.;....: -

C::ch iCken smral l.: Gi-.t,

Child, B

4  C hldre n h 3,  C  -;-::;

Church.  im-ba-h n.     -    -

g: Ci garette.^ gi-u-p,, maa de- of tbaeeo

an:d eo.rn-husk, -p: leaf,:or anana

C loth.  Ki-n t.

ECoconut  -sty.

C c on ut-m i   Tn-bi g  n g  ni-up.:I.  Cogon.  -. -(See  Kogn  gra, ss.)

Co..- M:aI s, '": C~ '.   "'   ' T' " '..   '.'".  '  -:. D  ardy.::.      -:a. ta   - n,

ta; m nbort);).   ta-t a bi,   long  drum   u  by*

priesti of Sindangan Bay and perhaps

elsewhere -.-,;:;

EarI.;T a-  n.'

Eath (soil) Lu-pa.:Egg. Bu-. ingta.~rg~

A
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- Eye. Ma- ta.::;::,

E E yeb r w.  GAEI E y,.....;**:'  *;:  - 0-X0;0;;:: -:;;

Fat. Mo-lom-:bu.  -'.:  -:

Father. fGowma.,'  ' _::.

-Father-^ n-law. Po-nung-ang-an

t X &gt;  Fear^,:.Ta  t  ".-Field p        ya-  uned::such  as  ka ngn,  bi-n- la n -

F \ inger.; GI -oya-mwEt.^;;:00e:  0  - 0.,^ *,

Fire i  general ense) A-pui; in sense

f confl   ion:-:  i -n -..:'F ish.  So-d.Fisherman.  Po -lO-mongwi.ta,,.:,-

Floor. a-log.

P*':Flower.  Ru-Zak.^::a. c^  -:;:::;-:"-;,

Fly (the::ain'gsect,  g-au.

Four at

-?ct~ ^-ti 1| s  ':;':::::0'V;; -â€” f- ff,Fruit.- f   \,,,, R; -:;; -

-Girl (not old enough to nr mary). Ba -ta:i-bu  (little  woman)  -

- G old. u- ' - lu, -; -n:.: '

G   o o;3fd i o;'.''. R'i-,;a-Gr n   d,  G........

- GraOndfather.  a-p:  -:;.::.-p

G- ray. Mo-go-but or mo-Et.  - v:

G ray ess. a go; bu:

Green. A3y -lu-an

rGreeln-nt.ess:ness:n:U - ku â€”n an:

Gro-nd.-  L-pa;- sIa-la.

Hand.*  GA-Et.:

S.Happy.;..:::;- L  E y:

H eart. Pu-sung-:, - -.;:f  -:a(i;riiveo  f verb, secondperson:ingul ar- -a In. -*i:t-m u.;  -  t::::^-:j

H;-eat;J(noun::*^).;o   Gi  -- ^ -ni.

-H e.(t~ n;: E ^ h-&lt;tM.  ':::Y-;-n:, or-; g â€”y=ni

-Hen.;'iDu-lung-an;:.:  ':

Here.-   i            -.:-:::i:

HillRu -hd;f l}ow.: hil,  bu-lud  bu-lud&amp;:.':  "

'Horse.f   ' Ghu -d.

House. BBa- y. -       -

Husbhand. Lagi

Ink..' D a-wt.,

Jacket. Lg-dry;:gha-wal.

Jar, ibuan; small jar, si-bu-lan si

bit-lan,

'.*" *. *'-  ' ' " '

Kerchief or turban. Pang-yu.

Khaki-color. (1)  (Adjective),  hanst:ur; (2) (noun), ka-ghan-su-nen.

Kogon grass, Padang.

Ladder   (consisting of notched log).

-::: g-d an.:!Lamb. Na-ti nEg b-li i-li.: Land::(cuntry, region). BE-lu-a.

Il^rge  (lgreat). - 'Ma-sa-lag.:Largeness; (greatness) Gha-sa-lag-nEn.

L: Leaf. Da-wtn.

'-ean: AMl-fa-gas..Letter,. S;-tat.

Light (toreh). Sn-lu.

Log. Ba-tang.

Lon.g Mla-a-ba.

dMaiden. -D-la-gla.

Man (lperson). Ghz-tau.;vMang. Mfan-pa-lam.

Many. 'a-da-da-ghl.

M ary. Mfa-li-a.

Mil:k. Ga-tas.

Monkey, G-te-ing; female moinkey, ibung -:tung;  baby monkey, ba-tit;

h- lalf-grown monkey, tong-dug pang-a.;Moon. RBu- an

Morning, early. Di-sE-lum; late morning, tas-En-da  ("high sun").

Motherr Gii-na.:

M       other-in-law. -Po-nung-ang-an.:MouDntain..Dung-us.

M'ountainous region. GhE-dung-us-an..Mouse. G: i- bas gi-bas.

Mouth. Ba-ba.

-:Ng:ame.: Nga-ath.

Nest. S-tlag or sa-lang..g htt.: -bi.

Nine,' Si-am.

No, not.l Da, i.

Noon. La-a-ibung.

Nose. Sn g.

Now' Nu-mug ghi-tu.

Old.   a -gu- lang.

On.: Di-.ba-bau,

One. Sa-: or -Isa; sa-la-buk. Sa or i-sa;.is used; in counting; s-a â€”buk  is

usually;aceompanied by a noun, expressed:ar understood.

Ox. S-pi la-ghi.

Picture (image). La-da.an.

PIg.   Ba-bui.

Place.   Ba-.wang.;:::

'-i::
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Place of hills (hilly region). TGha-bu- Sourness. 'o-ww-nBn

lud-an.                           Spider. Ba ling ghaa..

Platter, brat. Ta-lam.             Star. Bi-tun.

Play. MEg-E-mEt.                   S Fteamer. Gha-pa a-pui ("fire ship").

Plow.:Bag'ya.                     Stem. Paca-.Mn.

Poor. Mis-kin-an.                 I Stick. Ga-pud.

Purple. Ta-luk.                    Sun. OGn-dau.

Purpleneass. a-ta-luk-nEn.         Sunshine. Ji-dw.

Queen. Li-buni;Ekh ht-dti or ha-di-li-j Supper (evening meal). Luo-bung-an.

bunI.,. Sweet. Afa-nis.

Rain, PI'-pi.                      Sweetness. GAE-mis-En..

Rat. To-ghr-buny.                  Tall (high). Mataa.

Read. Ku-la-at (from Arabic through T eacher. (a-lu.

Morwos).;                   Ten. Ha-pu-lu.

Red. Con-pu-kl.                     They. I-law.

Redness. (ha-pu-,la-nEn            i This. 1ff-~ni; -hE-i-yai; ghE-m-a-yo.

Region of kogon grass. Pa-dang-an.  Thou. I-gh.

Rice, unhusked.- Pa-fi.             Three.?u-lu.

Ripe..M    u:                      Tire. L-pu.

River. Tu-big;p tu-bi:g a-sa-lag.   Toe. Gho-yt-mE t

Rope. Ta-li.:    -    To-morrow. BE -r-Wa.

Roof. (l-top.                  -    Tree, l:-y:u.

Round.   a â€”p-.                     Trousers (genrc wod).   -wl; pAUSail.to La"-wg    -               (*~.~.  i   ~-d  ) je ~l~ *n

Sail. La-yap.               w   a, tigh-t and^ reaeimng to ankles, in

Sea a. D-gat.                      -Sulu and:l i::sye;    nSell. Po ---lu.                     loose, in Chine.n steyle; n -waM-pa-p,

sev en. Pi-, tu.t~                r.i._

-Seven. P -I           -           -like preeding, but drawn aund

She. Yun or     â€” hisyt; li- un  'K-yEn  was with:string; sag-y -wa, old

Sheep       ti. i-li bfashioned                        touse   rahi

-% -".  - (- -  -  -   -..  Oie6,_  n e:n '   roe a.  r:

Ship (propelledi by sails). a   ll-pa  i  to knes onl.... -  Two.- t: -           D -; a;. -:-:-;-:.::

Shower, -light. Pu-si-l.,-       -. -   0 â€”;:  -

Sister.  t-I-p  (a   li-bu).        Umbrella. Pa-g::

Smooth. ME-Ir-i. We::  (exlusive). A-mi inclusive. i-ta

Soldier. SundaIn.        i          o....r:...; a t:;

Soul. Gisn-kd                      Well (noun). Tim-ba.

sour*.-s.                   Wet w.: (.  ), -d a

Sourt~ M~~~~~r~~W.~~~~~~~a:::;0::0; - -  -: 0 - -;:w. -te1";r-a::;; 0 4~~~-:::

WORD-LIST ROM PAfNG-PANG, DUMAXLAS BAY ',

Adarm's apple. G-g: n.

Animal, domestic. Pa-tu-bu-u1 n.

Ant. Pi-:a. There are    also specia

names for different varieties.

Arm*. Bs-, g: hEn.

Armpit. Gi.lek.

Arm, upper. Ma-pgE-I-a-bed.

Aunt. f-na or gi-na.

'Back. LO. -.

Backbone. Ta-tiny-tin.

Bad. Ma.t at

Bay. Li-nok.

Belly. Ti-ye.:etel box. ATim; ta. n.

Betel-nut, la-e:r; the slics a -re -.

t Made at Pang-Pang by the w   tIn 1905.
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Bolo. Pea, ordinary working knife; pinutt, bolo of ood workmanship, not

used in field laboris,but as a weapon

Breastbone. G.i-bmi- bus.!

6Brother. TE lipu#-sd; pa-tr

Brow. Uang-.:

Buffalo. Uha-ta-bat.

Calf of leg. Ti-yan pu-sw. Bone to which

calf is attached, b-.i n- ti.:

Candle. Lan-t-:::

Cat.  KU. nt.

Cheek'. Ju-r..M

Chest (of-   ol). (rrson. E-d:b.

Chickeh. Maf-nutk- general, /word; small

c\0ehickenh           io.0:

Chin....Sr-ag..

Cock: ( l:) Domestiic, li-man-sad;  2)

- w- Wild, -laS ^bu-y.:-;-:::  -,.  -: -

Country: (region, settlement).-  m-wa.

C:reek.  -pa;:ba-ta tbig;: t"-big tu-: big; small c reek, nsapa na â€”pa,

Daughter. Ba,-ta, ba-ta li-bun.:

Deay. G-fndan. -;:-: -:::

bog. G i-t; ba-ta i:t.

Enaemy:. Ba -                -

~ye.; t M a:-t:a.;.......

-*E ye.'^^ -. *^ i.^?: '  -\.'':: *';'';,**'  *:.-0  -.  *;.  0 ^J-;.^, ':

Eyebrow. U:Gi-,ai.

EyelashPk,          - ' I:

Finger.:J h-mrt;(generic  word):;

ghen gg-haniga rixng fingeri  ilam-wa-;

' w, index finger;;: da-t tin-d, middle

L;.:^flnier.  g^tw-bi-tu-,;&lt;tlnih mb. -:;:; ':: -- - -f

finge   g  ln- ba-ln.  t h umb.

-Fire*.  Oapui.:^::^ -;  - ^-.; ----;

ire-makin  apparatus.:Pu-a:- c:n-::Fire-ma l.....:.            -   -:

F ishs   Sa i-da  (g eneral  word..-. )  0 -::  0X; 0

Fishoo:tre::'.:: -    '

'E r:   '-.  '  ' ' i. 'H â€”.., - -;,

z Foot.  '-d.:   '::

Friend. La-.g.

Gioat. K  -i, Kambing

Gold. -R nta-wan.t                  t

Good. Pi-a; gm-pi-p.a: a-is: m klang-as.:

Hair. Bhg    in        Meuh.-

Headf.  n-u,:.

Hen. Da!-wan.

Horse. Kn-ra,.

Hot (heated). Pi-ne-1tEm; ma-i-nmit.

Ja.o B an-di.

Knee.; Du-luad; hollow     under knee, ltetI- tetk.

I

Ladder. Pa-hat; notched log more commonly used to get into Subanun

houses, gug-dan.

Land, earth   (as distinguished from

water). Lu-pa.

Leaf. PDo-*un.

Lime. Ga-pyg.

L ight. Pi,-dFs, pang-an-datu.

'Line of hand. Ku- lis.

Lip. Bi- -big.

Man::(in sense of "male"). La-i; in: general  sene, ta; _and more comonly g tan.

Maiden. Da.Ia-ga.

Mat. Sa-pi-i, made of split bamboo;

i      -ham, madle of leaves of the screw.;pine.,..

M lik.:  7 a- -.

Monkey, G,-tu,9.:Monkey. On -lug.

Month. Bu-lqan ( mooI:).:Mother. Gi-na or i-na.

Mother-in-law. Pe-nu-gang-an nog 'ibu n.

MMouth. A-b.-;Mustachel Gn-mi (is also applied to

h:-a: ir  on  h in).:Neck (back part). Tin-hug..Neck (or-throat). GOZ-Eg.

Nose.,:S -u.:,. u -

FPalr: (ol hanl,   ears, etc.). Ma-gimp:ng; e. -g. a pair of ears, -mai-gi-:pan  tau-tig-a.,::... -.. ':.  '..  ~

'Palm'of haind. Pa-lad.

l'PHIow., (-tul-an (fIrom guru or gulm,

i;  ht d"} ' -          ',.

Reason (cause).- a-bab (from Arabic

- through Moros).

-ib*.      t -.

- ft t-l. -...  C. ' ' *:. *.'.'  '  '  -

Rice.: mortar,.: L-sun.: Rice, unhu  d Pa-lai; when huskeked,

biu-as; when boiled, gE-wEy.

Sail. lIa-gag.

Sea. Da-gat.Sheep. RBi-Si bi-li.

Shoulder. Ba-ga..Side-  r-lid.

Siver. Pi-aka-; sa-lapi.

Smoke (noun). E       * r-b.

Sole of foot. Pa-ta-pa.

Son. H a-ta.

I
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Spear    (general  word).   Ta-lawan. Tin. Ta-tung.

There are also several special names I Tobacco box. Ba-tang-a la-gEt. La-gEt

for the different varieties of spears. j  is a chewing mixture of tobacco, betelThe following are some of them: (1)    nut and betel leaves.

SE-bat, a hunting spear with a de-: Tongue. Di-la.

tachable head;;shaped like an arrow- Tooth, 'i-si.

head and attached to the haft with a  Tee     -y.

thong.:(2) A spear with grooves in  Uncle. Ma-nak; gha-ya. The difference

the blade. (3);:::ina-la-tga, a spear  is this; a man's brother's child will

with a short abru pt shoulder. (4)     call him  ma-nak, while his sister's

i-ma-yas, the  commonest kind    of    child will call him gha-ya.

spear, fitted with a head of moderate i Water. Tu-g.

length, and smooth.                  Wealth. Ga-us.

Spoon (foreating). Su-li-dut; coconut-  Wealthy. Ma-ga-us.

shell spoon for stirring rice is lo-ad.  Why. A-la-ik pu-.na-n-n; a-la-ik sat bab.

Spring of water. T-bud; bu-al.         Wife. a-wa.

Star. Bi-tun.                          Year. To-on.
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APrPENDIX II

ETILE FIGHT BETWEEN ROMIWATA AND SURANDAL

LA-'' -;;:''::  LA..KON:

The following story is given im Englsh and in the Subanun idiom as

spoken min the immnediateneighborhoodof Sindangan Bay, a few kilometers to the nrtheaste-wih-:the purpose of giving some idea of its

Structure~ ani"x~d:phonetics.  Tla^les-oftis sort abound among this tribe.

IN TIlE SUBANIYN DIALECT.

D: n:pagdungaurungau,:i::Sampilakon miitaon ik sakayan riglayag no gom-:puIla. Sinaennin- au-bu, aaan ik tuyn  ingma nun niyu nok sakryan?"

*Sinumnbag nTinaybu, "ag gubat gusaiugia nun gatad nokl ato; Ptua pula.kpa.gaua Lo     ni S â€”in pakMau;                atong sak sbag somi-nai.^- Mikt    s-i 'ampilakon -'i!  â€” i   u sinald totoo sak sbagta

ik si aka-ya sinnanga                                      imng moloan nog

datu tomio  dy       ilh    i             ud         noa gilihan so goklom

noksaiomyalnmigiinguran sla asagiglilan: ampilan; -ik tubig nilan walo

ik -';saban mi n-   -  ig data Srandal   alakon."  Miktawag si Surandal

Lalakon: "Gimbon   T    b, ig Da   rEn   sug  aai angain no tunbaai rine,

ia        a p;'i t tun rine:'tng n    nayub: "Alaan ik putuagan-mu t"

nI gulnng^     data Sarandalo Lahkan"tutit ign datu saug balai angeen no

tunbon rine.    g ni T, pgulat ta dli ongeen kopa ig datu tonoro

pa sl-d ng bautan    Mi    gsiT        bu "Oh mighaa aog datu tanera

'-den ing  nintangi  nag daa    ee     r  -tumbi.    Ig data suag  ilogaln,

Romiwa  Rom- ata talao riit  s  datu nong minatong sug dibabau

nag grlihan, nwgulat, deli onde stFaua"Mp  si inayu   dominangau nog datu

g innetaoimogult-t ta rau l-Gi      n e         datu Reomiwata. Loon nog

datahSarandal Lalakon:magdal'r:'a'l upayt-tuna' rine.' Si datu Romiwata

migilgilelg aramimnonoong  pan       lasagni   bno kaRmpilanEn ig duma

noRo-niwata meng       i dataTanga     ng  si -Piksasoloi Bulawan, minoog

d'sokslogtinoon dayenno: Romiwatasagdata 'nagmiginkud n    so- golom nok

'saltnuiay,  inat   s    iwat    ilamno ilan dua ni Surandal Lalakon

soksala nilan nog palad, ineeto           loleton mgliga ik alibutan

uinak no Remiwata tutu.ndgbii t ng: bnaa: Surandal Lalakon.  Sominombag

si SaranalLalakn b6aat pa s   a    y    ng  enua sg wale saiang wutugda.":Tal ni da'  Ritomiwata buiat t*amas  malayu nog bznua, alaan ma ik tuyo-mu?"

Sominambagsi data Surandal L     o-n, "ik- tauyo orini moningil sunn g kalamonti

bulawan r;ia tag';iau  a "Gatad 'dito n  Tnolnon, ana og utangan.

Sobag    i: Rmiwata   n   g     bals si Tomolonn tai    onda poningilai."

Snobag ii datua Surandal L alakon"  pa: i"kn pokponingil ni"  oong ni datu

Pronounced; as three sryllables.  Pronounced as two syllables.

11 7
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118             THE SUBANUNS OF SINDANGAN IPAY

llomiwata "balus na gusai niyu." Long poloml ni datu Surandal ILlakon "itb

bals tainmi pugindalnanta sok ampilan, bo mag daaa haIlu ik poningiloan asalih

mog daago motood ik poningilon-iu." i oong ni datu Romiwata "pgindanata

totai matai sok ilihan ini gasal maliambong, gatad buat sagapo ni Irag Bawan

ing bataon si Romiwata daai gutaig, bu pagindana  sa ampilan sok p:nttaEn

tomilbta  sg dibablu  sog ilihan ana malimiong." Loong og  datu Surandal

Lalakon "taE moguno s      moot?"  Soomombag si datu Romiwata "ig gubat;" soe

Inot dayon si datu Su.ra:dal- alako n  tawan ok pilo bataon milibiuat, tilan. Tao

ni datu Romiwata "di atio mog lagala sog lawasua namad ian to  pigalobangan

nilan tawan dito sok pegingkorano.n:iglamag ig 1awast  sok mitnaan nok

anmpilan. Talo ni datu Surandal Lalakon "ssumuli si data Roniwata."  Talo ni

datu Romiwata "tonia mibolai yana nog lawasau 7  Sombog si datu Surandal

Lalakon, iana ra- miboli maad pagi go losan sog baba nk ampilan." Buat so

datu Romiwata ilan tao  ma tawan go somoot si datu Ramiwata    osd nog

lasag ma a linongon nog lasag inimpit nog bulaawan ondaay guinata-    Mu

tawag si Romiwata '0 Surandal Lalakon andam-a ampila-u ende mttoo mgs

alinmogbog nog lawas ampilan."  Loong ni datu;Surandal alakon onde a.nog

lagala inandlam sog ni-a, tigbason ne datu Romiwata si datu  urandal Lalakorn

lomamnag ig lawas ni data Surandal Lalakon.  Migbunu ila onida nai toos nia

to,  onmook si datu Roniwata ik Tungabasing s SalloiSl, inabang nilan axnarai

si datu Surandal alaon sondao ilan magaunu hasta dua Endau doapt sa  sema

hasta dua semana 'nda ing miniatai ni- sama ig gooL nilan:; has   a bulan

migbunu ilan agusai. Loong ni datu Rtmiwata: '"dat Surandal Llakon nano

inatong ig lobayaw-mu." toong ni datu Surandal Llako, "bisan s tn butuna

onde 6 moto molobai.;":Loong ni Surandal ilakon, -6 sawma lmnob a:nano matong

ig iobayan-mu." Soloibag si dattl Romiwata "m'atog da ig u:ayan u l     g

lugulan o -na -;" nigna ma gusai ilan, alaau lilan;:ogail lna sapul n  rua

shobolan bo guinanga:pat nd au, abhal nilan ntiuna:miglga::k -a:ibutan stb

bilan mogbunu. aTonian ngginaina, si Salanga Biwan s gtuan; si Salag

Bulawan migawid. W g upa h b  nog langit; o  si Salang- Blawa: "ondon

pgbhaal Embhonan BErpighakan ig g Etau  lawan    ng E     nan  i Bepgbakan

loong mni Salatng  Bulaiwamn, "itoan dito ik sula Wt  ft:og la-sa  liong  n   si

Salangu Bulawan inbloton. ak '- suat nok pigWutaran -:hg- lu p ina-atn  i  Sl angu

Bulawan pl ik palaron nmetuna sog difIb  nil g ilihau:   mik ginok sulat du

buat nog lupa; o1ng:n-m Salanga Bublawa,  Dat Rai wat          ig

sulat dungan buati nligu.a  *" Daya -bsaim  Data Rmiwtia k-i i

buat no:g lupa-En ing iEbasaona dito  n I ee ia         gasa iiam naglma g

la arooana mn Srandal: Ilakon, mtd so alanonte bUlawaid     a   l

ig bandera nog gapuailan.   Ing ni dt Romiwaa.a      UnaLalaonba

i mu ploatnman ik sulat dUEgan buat nig lupa;t  abasanan,  tm    a aroana

da ig gautoo   an lo:.mn datau:Surandal Llakn "si e nk   ihasia      bu

ana si Solango BulaW pan -tampan g   golan  g mghne on i..-      Si dat

Surandal Ialakon -m-i li Iai n sog: bEna.nilan; si datu Romiwta m ea sog

balayEm- inali s;iag  otanon.- Si Sdanigu Balawamnimuli a s  l      tue

m na sok siulat dadan btuat na  luapa  hsa  dit  ok: s-alat ede-pia mu:g

gEtau sog brEnna lo aromananda.

TRANSLATION:OF:THE 1T0? BETWEE N OMIWTAT        - AN) SURNtDAj.'"*,.*  - ^'''.l'',:; ^''''- -'^ ^;;  r.O:.X;:;.;-_: -:',   -

On ooking down Spilako   sw a       bot with a re sail;  ana  ked,

"What can be the object of a boat like that";Sampilak.

boat so rigged has always meant." "Where, I wo r,  i i?

asked. Sampilakon replied: "It is omaing here-oh, inaybi, it:  t

11$8] - )
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FIGHT BTWEEN ROMIWATA AND) LALAKON                       119

mouth of our river and entered it; it has gone up and reached the landing place

and many datus have landed and turned toward the hill-fort, and on raching

the top they have sat down on the edge of the hill-fort, and in the shade of the

saloways tree, on their shields, with their kamppilan on their laps; their river

has eight mouths;3 facing the other chiefs is Surandal Lalakon."

Surandal Lalakon called out (saying) "Gimbon Tinayubu, the datu in the

house there must come up here to me on the hill-fort to speak with me, for I

have been here a long time." Tinayubu answered him: "What are you hiding

for?"' Suranal Lalakon answered, "Whoever the datu is in that house, (le)

must come to see me." Tinayrubi said, "Please wait, and I will go inside and

bring the Iddtu, whO is onl:i.s bed."Wa When Tinayubu reached the hous he said,

"Oh, little datu, wake up, for a datu has arrived who says you must go to see

him." The datu of Gilogaon was Ronmiwata. Then Romilwata answered, saying,

"Go to the datu who has arrived at the top of the hill-fort and tell him to wait

a short time." Without delay, while the datu (Suran4al Lalakon) wail still

looking down, Tinayubu returned to tell the other datu to wait a little because

Datu:-bRoiata was not yet ready. Dlati Surandal Lalakon said, "Let him

hurry, for I have been here a long time."  Then Datu Romiwata hastened to

eome down, carryin g his shield and&amp; kirapidn; his companions were Datus Tungtabasing and Piksasoloi Bulawan. On comiing down, Romiwata sougt the place

where the (stranger) datu iwas sitting down in the shade of that sa-lmaya tree.

Romiwata arrived:(at the place); Surandal- Llakon and le gave hands, with

a kerchief between the palms, for otherwise the world  ould have been on fire.

Romiwata asked Surada    Lalakon, "From what place do you come:?  Surandal

answered, "I have just arried from a distant -land where there is 'a river with

eght: mouths/, Romiwata. said, "You L have come fromna far country, what is

your  bject "; Datu Surandal alakon answered:  I:  have come here, with the

objetof recovering that propet,; the go   n klam    te   ich was eonsumed

here i." Romiwata ancswred, Tracing   c        matte  to lnon,  tre is no

debt yor stateent;;lieor     n Tmolononwas alive      hy was it: not

eollected?: Datu S   andal        answered, "o   is the time to collect this."

omwEta al         is '  ertail  a lie:of  rs."   Ad    tu Surandal Lalaon

said, ":et us prove 4  mpit   whether this be a lie or not; if y'ou shold win.l

thenI amt txying- to  llet  nder   se pretenees, but:ifI: souldwin then my

claim is just.".,-atu E R touat  d,"Whioever -dies ion the hill-fort will be

Of a: rae of:eheat; from    narents down       Irg Bulawan whose son *isiiwXoiwta, there hasf never bee-n; ayebt;f-f the pointa -i to b-te ted by the

k'npianl  he who: survives on top of the:hillort: is not a cheat."  Datu Surandal

Lalakonsaid, ":d W{hoa.nees first?":; Romiwata repUlied- "The aggressor will dance

first.":The: Datu Surandal Lakonbegan-t:nce a             on; and, all his

fol"lowers stood-utpd.,:h  Dtl  - Romiwta said,"D not spare- youlr blows on

my body;" so they t(i.:eSurandal Lalakon and his companions) rained down

kwpiiln Mblows on;the plae where Romiwata was;eated; wherever thile.  mpi a

-struck Ronmiwat'sbody it dres parks. Datu Surandal     alakon said, l"Datu

Roiwata, now:   qite  theblo3ws." Then Romiwata said, 'Why, are you alredy

tired of;: myrbody?Surnda Lalakon answered::0 "I am not tired, but we -winl

try the: edge -of the  W.b    lrns"   Then:      mat wat stood up, end

kthe other tw t datu  also, namely,  atus Tu ngbsing l  anxd Piksasoloi Bulawan,

each one holding- his. 'ield.: f.:iwardan: abradi hinT    s shis sheld-which

seeme ike gold-o that he ould nat be seen.     Thae  Romiwata called out, "Oh,

* As will be shown in theI c"urse of Ithe stey, the river with eight mouths referred

to is not the one in which their boat was, but one on whose banks the visiting datus lived

at home.
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Surandal Lalakon, be prepared for my kampilan, which is no respecter of person,

perhaps it will cut your body." Datu Surandal Lalakon said: "Let nothing

hinder you, it is prepared for you." Then Datu Romiwata slashed at Datu

Surandal Lalakon. But Datu Surandal Lalakon's body simply  ve out sparks.

So the three datus, Romiwata Tungabasing and Piksasoloi Bulawan fought confusedly, helping 'each iother against Datu Surandal Lalakon. They fought oe

day, then two days, the    wk, then two weeks, and still none die, their

strelngth was: equal; they: eontinued fighting for a month. Then Datu Roriwata

asked Datu Surandal  lakon, "When will vour weariness come?2' Ten Surandal

Lalakon answered, I^ could nt ge tired even in a year and ahalf. I ask you

the same question,: hen  ill you get tired'- D)atu Romiwata answered, "It:will not fail to come when I shall be old," -Then they continued  ffight, and while

they were fighting passed ten yeas, two months and a half, and four days. During

the fight: the world flamed -up. Then Salangu Bulawan, at the zenith, prayedSalanga_ Bulawan had control of earth and heaven-s'ayin, "Eepi       kan

what ean I do withl thie pteple of the world."  Embunan Bepigbakan answered

Salangu Bulawan. saying: "Take thither the writing coeval with the earth."

Then Salangu Bulawan-took the writing which was cwval with the world, went

over the hill-fort, epened the writing on the palm of his hdand a said: "Datu

Romiwata. look at the writing coeval with world." Th-n Romwata read the

writing coeval with the world, and be read in it that they should not fight,-becau

they were relatives, for he was of the satme family as Surandal alakon, and that

it was true that they should: not qiarrel over the golden *alamote for it was tie

property of their (common) gfrandfather. Then  omiwata said,: Oh,:Srandal

Lalakon, you also read' this writing coeval with the world.'" S: it was-read; it

was true-that:-the datrns had the same ancestry. Surandal Ilakon said, 'We

might have continued to fight till old, without onciliation,:had it not ben for

Salangu Bulawan.." Datu Surandal Lalakon returned to his contry, Dtu Romiwata. returned to- his inside room; Sln   Bulawa:  went back to heaven,

carrying back with him the writing oeval witlh the world, It said d that the people

of the earth should notX fight becau-se they were all of the -same family.

120]
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APPENDIX III

PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF SUBANUNS

Little anthropomety could be doe by the writer among the Subanuns.

They:everwhere strongly objctedto it, and as their goodwill and confident   faiceon was to be obtained along

oth-er linhmtl      of     cal measuremnts was not pressed. The

women showd them       s esp   aly averse to being measured, and none

of the asubjecmets whose eaisuem ts appear0 in.the following brief table

were women.   t should be- sai - howeverin this connection, that every

year the Sasb    ain          regio:nsu, for- example, as Dumankilas

Bay, 'are tbecoming moreI accusItto          med on and acquiring more

Ba3-' ~c~aeccm~n   ohitnet an:and i

onfidence in -the Governmti and it is probable that now, several years

-after. the daeof the writer t:   residence among them, a sufficient

nu mber of           ltlSubanutndueed      umt   to physical measurements     it..ts             o.w

nments toenable:theinvestigat  to draw up tables sufficiently extensive

to -be:of importance. ':Such importance is not claimed for a moment

for the table:which f        It shoever, given here in view of the

great lack of- data of:his:nd for:the tribe in question. All individuals

e measured were adult menwhose agesrnged from about 25 to 45..:-.:M: easur   ts taken at thei n outh of Sindangaw River, June 18, 1906.',.. -       t.. ~.  I.:, f:..,.,:....

I.Xd

Height. I P;:.-.. arn

i:

I:

I.

t-,i

r.

I

1.

-t,5:6  n

1,681

1. 57

-' 6'   -

1 &amp;L.67t; u

1.;67riM 8'

1.65l.O'

1::^::i:.52;

1.'.'1.,l.

1.[.

' 1.

1.:.,': L

1.

-D â€”:1.

Read. i;  Nose.

tCephalic iNasal

n^ * ^.'-  i'*^**"^cx - 2;.;_; "*  i e  index.:-   L gth.; Breadth., length. I adth.. r.   I in

-.,. l,67.178.1..050.,421  78  84

6 '.18.. _  040    78     o

7:;0 1;:7i * 8 â€”::  ',147:.75. 04  84  69

67.:'.       1';.7 15   0,51.088  9 74

77. '.178::: 12,  0891.0:1    2    77' 7,,.,, â€”..-0-.,.i i  72

5         7';; 71                 * 1;  i730

53.178  Ail17.049              77

82-.;  1-6  2  1..; 038, * |  84   6 6

62&gt; - W tw:.17;0.1*H 4 5.055. 0  7j  85 )r  7 81:__:,:__                         I:i7!:,m
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P ATEI X.
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'h oto; by,  '                   M      ar it.

1. UNDER THE HIOUSE OF CHIEF MANDI. SINANGAN RIVER.

Note hen's nest a;.nd pigsty.

'2. HEARTH IN HOUSE OF CHIEF MANDI. SINDANGAN RIVER.

Nolte' batllboos  for  t'rilg  witert'.
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ItNTEROl) R OF HOUSEOE CHIEF MANDL SlNDAANGAN RIx A!
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1)tv. TI'l. lBit.      St'l. VI.

PI,A TE XX I.

Photo 1 by Martin, 2 by Christie.

1. SUBANUN MAN WITH SCARS INTENTIONALLY PRODUCEDI BY BURNING. PEY6

RIVER, A TRIBUTARY OF THE SINDANGAN.

2. SUBANUN CHIEF OF DUMNANKILAS BAY.
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PLATE XXIII.
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1.

I'lhot:  by Ma rt i il.

1. FIGHTING KNIFE OF THE KIND CALLED BARONG (b) AND WORKING KNIFE (a). FORMER PROBABIY BOUGHT FROM MOROS,

LATTER MADE BY SUBANUNS. SINDANGAN BAY.

'. SPEAR AND KAM-PI-LAN.' UISED BY SUBANIUNS BUT USUALL.Y BOUGHT FROM MOROS.
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',ATE' XXSIV.
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1.

IPhotos b8  C hristi.

1. A StUBANUN SHAMAN'S SPIRIT-HOUSE.

I'lti,  liiitll'te  '  tli ' htli' I'U the ]Iuvest is a  Il li:l t i n  will  ' 11 tIhe  sEacred  dishes, etc'., ar;'t

ktfl&gt;t.   'l'T ' roof of tlhe  s}l)iit-hllous  c.;, 'it's wVood)il  inlli'es of the  omell -bird

i-n tt â€” h'u;.  Nulieva  lileus  (Sulinu 1t   nllame 1111   Paillltlu ), tear Zaiboanga.

2. SUBANIUN AI,TAIRS ON THI    E HORE OF SINDAN(G AN BAY.

(C l:re'liollies hl;l  rtic tly bIeet  held  at tlhese  ltlars to  keep  anw y  sickness.
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PLATE XXV.

I.

*.

Plhotos by Martill.

I AND 2. TYPICAL STl)BANUN IMAGE. SINDANGAN     BAY.

Note stticks to hold sauller with offerings. This inlage was said to retprselltt

the dilcatt(t dagat or gods of the sea.:. BROKEN POT WITH WHITE LINES ON IT. HUN(G UNDER HOUSE OF CHIEF

MANDf TO KEEP AWAY EVIL SPIRITS. SINDANGAN RIVER.
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PLATE XXVI.

1.

Ph1oto) 1 by (Christie,, 2 â€” by Ahartin.

-1. A B UK-M.YGC OR (C11ARACTERISTIC DANCING PLATFORM 0F THE SUBA NUNS

Th1 hollo w log tha fur~niss the lavompt 1ar1i1ilt. is in th ground under the

mi  ni'atr  roof.

S2. P1Nu.lNq DRINKIN'N RICE   EEI. PE 6 RIVER    A   RPIBUJTARY 0F TIE

JSI  AN GA N.
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PLATE XXVIT.
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P~h(t~os by Martin.

TWO VIEWS OF SUJBANUJN     MAN DA NCING, AND) BRAN!DISHING LEAXVE      OF THE

ANA IIAUPA.

TI   I), uflchs.  re m uch usd by me dic-ine mn in sarvd Iances. Da(ewas

given outdIoors for th sti a of thie poog0raph.
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PLATE  XXVIII.

I.

4.

Plhotos by Martill.

1 AND 2. FRONT AND REAR VIEW (OF A MAN DANCING. SINIANGAN RIVER.

)Ordtiarily  th i e  ilc  Is giv   iindoors.  it was given  o}utdoors in  this  instan.ce,

ill ol'~rd'lr   to   SecuI'  r i  t'lear   photo-pl' iih.:: AND 4. TWO VIEWS OF SBANUN MAN AND GIRL IDANCING. SINDANGAN

RIVER.

This d'ance  was  given  outdoors  in  '4141 o  swln, ' ood 4'h Itoglapl).
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PLATE XXIX.

Plhoto by Martin.

AMERICAN AND PARTY STOPPED BY SUBANUN SMALLPOX QUARANTINE. NEAR SHORE OF SINDANGAN BAN
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